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ABSTRACT

The genome of *Haloarcula marismortui* contains two ribosomal RNA operons, designated as *rrnA* and *rrnB* (and possibly a third operon designated as *rrnC*) of which the characterization of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons are presented. Characterization of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons involved the analysis of primary and secondary structures and *in vivo* studies of the primary transcripts and processing intermediates. It was found that the gene orders of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons were 5'-16S rRNA-tRNA Ala-23S rRNA-5S rRNA-tRNA Cys-3' and 5'-16S rRNA-23S rRNA-5S rRNA-3', respectively. Computing the substitution rates for the entire *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons demonstrated that the major differences are localized in the non-coding regions, that is the regions including the 5'-flanking of the 16S rRNA, 16S-23S rRNA spacer and the 3'-flanking of the 5S rRNA gene. The percentage similarities between the 16S, 23S and 5S rRNAs of *rrnA* and *rrnB* are 95%, 98.7% and 98.3%, respectively. A pairwise sequence comparison between the 23S rRNA sequence of the *rrnC* operon (Brombach *et al.*, 1989) and the other two operons, *rrnA* and *rrnB*, revealed that the sequence similarities are 98.8% and 99.6%, respectively. The 5S rRNA sequence from the *rrnC* operon is identical to the *rrnA* sequence.

The nucleotide substitutions within the 16S rRNA genes of *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons are concentrated in three separate domains 58-321, 508-823 and 986-1158. About 60% of the substitutions are concentrated within the 508-823 domain and are compensatory, affecting both components of the nucleotide base pairs within defined rRNA helices. Using nuclease S1 protection assays, it was shown that the 16S rRNAs from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons are expressed and present in intact 70S ribosomes. A comparison of the 23S rRNAs from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons showed that the substitutions are located within the variable regions of domains I, III, IV and VI of the universal secondary structures of 23S rRNAs. The 5S rRNA sequences of the two operons differ at two nucleotide positions in the helix IV of the universal secondary structure for the 5S rRNA.
The 5'-flanking regions of the *rrnA* contains four tandem promoters whereas the *rrnB* operon contains a single tandem promoter and a second promoter-like sequence. An internal promoter sequence was present within the 16S-23S spacer regions of all three operons from *Ha. marismortui*. Putative secondary structures of the primary transcripts from the *rrnA* operon showed that the 16S and 23S rRNAs are surrounded by inverted repeat structures containing the "bulge-helix-bulge" motif which is recognized by a processing endonuclease. In the case of the *rrnB* operon, the inverted repeat structure surrounding the 23S rRNA is identical to that of the *rrnA* operon and processing follows the same pathway. However, the inverted repeat structure surrounding 16S rRNA from *rrnB* does not contains the "bulge-helix-bulge" motif and its processing follows a distinct pathway. The 16S rRNA processing of the *rrnB* occurs at a single position within the 5'-flanking region and at three positions within the 16S-23S spacer region. The nucleotides present in these cleavage sites and their surrounding regions showed no sequence conservation. The 5S rRNA processing occurs close to or at its 5'- and 3'-ends. Two apparent termination sites were detected for the *rrnA* operon and they were found to be located downstream of the tRNA^Cys^ RNA.

Phylogenetic analysis of the 508-823 region of the 16S rRNA, the entire 16S rRNA, 23S rRNA genes and the combination of 16S-23S-5S rRNA genes were performed using the PAUP program. The phylograms from the 16S rRNA, 23S rRNA and the 16S-23S-5S rRNA sequences indicated that the *rrnA* and *rrnB* group together and the rate of divergence of the *rrnB* operon is higher than that of the *rrnA* operon. However, comparison of the 508-823 regions showed that the two operons do not group together and that *rrnB* is evolving slower than *rrnA*. Based on the comparisons made between the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons, it is obvious that the *rrnB* operon is different from the *rrnA* operon in its gene order, rRNA sequences and 16S rRNA processing and also probably evolving at a different rate than the *rrnA* operon.
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CHAPTER 1

General Introduction

1.1 The Evolutionary Record

It is widely acknowledged by scientists from various disciplines that our planet earth came into existence about 4.5 billion years ago (Walter, 1983). Furthermore, an evaluation of microbial fossil records suggests that the photosynthetic eubacteria emerged 3 to 4 billion years ago (Ernst, 1983). Recently, eleven taxa of cellulary preserved filamentous microbes have been discovered in a bedded chert unit of the early archaean apex basalt of Northwestern Western Australia (Schopf, 1993), which are among the oldest fossil records known. This prokaryotic assemblage establishes that the trichomic cyanobacterium-like microorganisms were extant and morphologically diverse as early as 3.5 billion years ago. The records further suggest that oxygen-producing photoautotrophy may have already evolved and been present in this early stage of biotic history (Schopf, 1993). Therefore on the basis of these findings it is suggested that the emergence of life on our planet occurred about 3.5 billion years ago or even earlier.

Geological fossil records provide valuable information in reconstructing early evolutionary events. However, for biologists, the components of the cell also reveal the evolutionary past, particularly the amino acid sequences of its proteins and the nucleotide sequence of its nucleic acids, DNA and RNA. These living records are potentially richer and more extensive than the fossil records. Also, they reach beyond the time of the oldest fossil records known, back to the period when the common ancestor of all life forms existed.

Current speculations on the nature of the early genetic information focuses on RNA because of its unique physical, chemical and genetic property. The inherent template properties of the RNA enables it to self replicate using a minus strand intermediate (Gilbert, 1986; Weiner and Maizels, 1987). Furthermore, the discovery of catalytic RNA as illustrated
by the self-splicing group I and II introns, the putative peptidyl transferase activity of the 23S RNA of the ribosome (Noller et al., 1992) and the catalytic activity of the RNA component of RNase P (Darr et al., 1992) suggest the possibility that early catalytic and later information-driven protein synthesis could have been carried out exclusively by RNA. It has been shown recently that a genetically engineered ribozyme is able to function effectively as catalyst and template in self-copying reactions (Green and Szostack, 1992). The realization that RNA can serve as genome and catalyst initiated extensive discussion on the role of RNA in the origin of life (Pace and Marsh, 1985; Sharp, 1985; Lewin, 1986) which in turn led to the coining of the phrase "the RNA world" (Gilbert, 1986).

1.2 The RNA World and Beyond

How protein synthesis would have evolved in an RNA world was addressed in the "genomic tag model" of Weiner and Maizels (1987, 1991). In this model, it was proposed that ancient linear RNA genomes possessed 3'-terminal tRNA-like structures which they called genomic tags. Like the 3'-terminal tRNA-like motifs of contemporary bacterial and plant RNA viruses (Rao et al., 1989) and possibly animal picornaviruses (Pilipenko et al., 1992), the genomic tag also would have served in important roles such as providing an initiation site for replication and functioning as a simple telomere.

Transfer RNAs would have been derived from the 3'-terminal tRNA-like structures which tagged RNA genomes for replication by a replicase made of RNA. Activation of these tRNA-like structures with an amino acid could have been selected to facilitate replication. For example, a variant RNA replicase may have given rise to the first tRNA synthetase that could transfer an activated amino acid to a 3'-terminal tRNA-like structure (Weiner and Maizels, 1987). The demonstration of catalysis of a reaction at a carbon center by an RNA enzyme suggests that the RNA world could have expanded to include reactions of amino acids and other non-nucleic acid substrates prior to the involvement of proteins (Piccirilli et al., 1992). With tRNAs, mRNAs, and ribozymes functioning as tRNA synthetases and peptidyl transferases, it is possible that information-driven protein synthesis could have been carried
out entirely by RNA.

The first ribosomes, also referred to as protoribosomes, may have been peptide specific (Watson et al., 1987). The dependence of peptide-specific protoribosomes on built-in mRNAs would have significantly limited the variety of peptides that could be made. This limitation would then have provided the driving force for the evolution of a true ribosome capable of using separate mRNA molecules as templates for protein synthesis. The first ribosomal proteins were likely to be small peptides which interacted with rRNA to stabilize the structure and function of the rRNA (Wiener and Maizels, 1987; 1991). Therefore, the crude translation machinery that gave birth to the RNP world, a world made of both RNA and protein, must have been radically simpler than the ribosome of today.

Early in the evolution of the RNP world, very sophisticated catalytic reactions had to be carried out by RNA, where rudimentary proteins might have assisted the RNA catalysts. As the RNP world became capable of translating longer mRNAs accurately, proteins became more important and began to assume some of the independent activities of RNA. Once the RNP world reached a certain level of sophistication, living systems became so complex that RNA was no longer a suitable genetic material. It is reasoned that RNA is far more vulnerable to "spontaneous" hydrolysis than DNA; the 2'-hydroxyl group of RNA could be involved in the catalytic cleavage of the adjacent phosphoester bond (Watson et al., 1987). This catalytic reaction is accelerated by the extreme conditions that might have been unavoidable on the primitive conditions of earth (e.g. high pH, high temperatures, and the presence of certain divalent cations from transition metals).

The actual conversion from RNA to DNA genomes would have been a complicated process. However, there is a simple and attractive scenario for this conversion. Once the RNP world reached a certain level of complexity, the production of dNDPs by ribonucleoside diphosphate reductase might have enabled the preexisting replication enzymes to copy the RNA into DNA genomes and then to transcribe these DNA genomes back into functional RNA molecules. It is also possible that the enzymatic activities of ribonucleoside reductase
(to synthesize DNA precursors), reverse transcriptase (to transcribe the preexisting RNA genomes into DNA), DNA polymerase (to replicate new DNA genomes), and DNA-dependent RNA polymerase (to transcribe DNA segments back into functional RNA molecules), present in modern organisms, evolved simultaneously. In the DNA world, right-handed double helical DNA serves as the genetic material and some ribonucleoprotein complexes have been retained as important cellular components, such as the ribosome and RNase P. The progenote, the common ancestor of all modern life, is likely to have evolved in this DNA world. Figure 1.1 shows a possible scheme for early evolution (Darnell and Doolittle, 1986).

After the discovery of split protein genes, it became clear that modern exons sometimes encode relatively large domains of protein structure (Gilbert, 1978). This observation gave rise to the hypothesis that the rate of acquisition of complexity (i.e., the creation of new genes with new functions) may be enhanced in the DNA world by exon shuffling. Such novel exon combinations can produce functional mRNAs because the junctions of the acquired units coincides precisely with the borders between exons and introns (Doolittle, 1985; Patthy, 1985). Other means of creating new genetic information such as gene duplication, overlapping genes, alternative splicing, and gene sharing are also important in evolution (Haldane, 1932; Ohno, 1970; Anderson et al., 1981; Perlman and Butow, 1989; Piatigorsky et al., 1988).

1.3 Gene Duplication and Formation of Gene Families

The importance of gene duplication in evolution was first noted by Haldane (1932) and Muller (1935). They suggested that a redundant duplicate of a gene, freed from its functional constraints, acquired divergent mutations and eventually emerged as a new gene with a distinct function. Although there are several other means by which a new gene can arise, gene duplication plays a major role in the evolution of new genes in contemporary biological systems (Ohno 1970; Anderson et al., 1981; Perlman and Butow, 1989; Piatigorsky et al., 1988).
Figure 1.1 A possible scheme for early evolution (modified from Darnell and Doolittle, 1986)
Two genes are said to be paralogous if they are derived from a duplication event within a genome, but orthologous if they are derived from replication followed by a speciation event. A complete gene duplication produces two identical copies. How they will diverge varies from case to case. The copies may, for instance, retain the original function, enabling the organism to produce large quantities of the RNA or protein gene products. Alternatively, one of the copies may become a functionless pseudogene. Genetic novelties or new genes may emerge if one of the duplicates retains the original function whereas the other accumulates molecular changes such that, in time, it performs a rather different task. For example, the globin superfamily has experienced all of the evolutionary pathways that can occur in families consisting of repeated sequences. The evolutionary pathways are; (i) retention of original function (i.e. two identical copies of the α-gene in humans), (ii) acquisition of new function (i.e. the α- and β genes), and (iii) loss of function (i.e. the pseudo α-gene or pseudo β-gene).

Paralogous multigene families with invariant sequences like those encoding rRNA or histones are special cases of gene duplication, in which functional uniformity rather than diversity of gene copies is needed in the organisms (Ohta, 1991). For example, in *E. coli*, removal of one or two of the seven rRNA operons reduces slightly the doubling time of the organism and also causes increased expression of the remaining intact copies (Condon *et al.*, 1993). Histone proteins are among the slowest evolving proteins known and their sequences are conserved across species. For example, histone 3 interacts directly with either the DNA or other core histones in the formation of nucleosomes. It is reasonable to assume that there are very few possible substitutions that can occur without impeding the function of this protein. In addition, histone 3 must retain its strict compactness and its high alkalinity which are necessary for interaction with the acidic DNA molecule. As a consequence, histone 3 is resistant to molecular changes.

In the case of ribosomal RNA genes, they are essentially invariant within a species but between species they show sequence uniformity only within the functionally essential region of the rRNAs. Variable regions show different mutational rates across species. The primary nucleotide sequence of rRNA is essential for maintaining secondary and higher order
structural features and for participation in mRNA recognition, tRNA binding (in A, P, and E
sites), ribosomal subunit association, proofreading, factor binding, antibiotic interactions,
translational fidelity and suppression of frameshifting, termination and the peptidyl transferase
function (for reviews, see Brimacombe et al., 1990; Noller 1991). Changes in rRNA gene
sequences that are fixed at all loci are usually considered to be nearly neutral or balanced by
compensatory changes elsewhere in the molecule (for reviews see Noller et al., 1990; 
Brimacombe et al., 1990).

The phenomenon of compensatory mutation is a special case of molecular
coevolution (or covariation, Dover and Flavell, 1984; Gerbi, 1985). Here a disrupting mutation
in one strand of a stem is compensated by a complementary mutation in the other strand which
preserves base pairing at that particular position in the rRNA secondary structure (Figure 1.2).
The non–canonical G•U and A•G base pairs are likely to be the intermediate stages in the
transitional and transvertional compensatory mutation pathways respectively. Mutations which
cause unpaired bases may form unstable structures. Many secondary structural elements are
capable of withstanding the introduction of bulges or noncanonical base pairs, either because
they are not destabilized or they are stabilized by other interactions such as RNA-protein or
additional RNA-RNA interactions (Hancock and Dover 1988; Brimacombe et al., 1990).

In general, it is thought that molecular interaction mechanisms, such as frequent
unequal meiotic crossovers and gene conversions, which "correct" one gene sequence against
another, are responsible for the concerted evolution of rRNA genes (concerted evolution).
Recombinant DNA studies with yeast rDNA have shown that frequent unequal crossovers do, in
fact, occur within the rRNA genes. When the rate of occurrence of such interactions is high, a
uniform gene family (homogeneity) is expected, whereas when it is low, the family acquires
Figure 1.2 Compensatory base changes within rRNA secondary structures. A secondary structure within the 16S rRNA from *Hb. cutirubrum* is illustrated and the mutational differences observed in the corresponding positions from *Hf. volcanii* are indicated by asterisks (*). Here, a mutation in one strand of a stem is compensated by a mutation in the complementary strand which preserves base pairing at a particular position in the rRNA secondary structure. Canonical Watson-Crick base pairs (-) and non-canonical G•U and AoG base pairs are indicated. The G•U base pairs and AoG base pairs are considered to be the intermediate stages of the transitional and transversional compensatory mutations respectively.
1.4 Molecular Phylogeny and the Three Kingdom Classification

Ribosomal RNA sequences are the most useful chronometers for defining the genealogical relationships between organisms (Woese, 1987). They are universally distributed, functionally conserved and the divergence of their primary sequences exhibits relatively good clock-like behavior. Since different positions in their sequences change at very different rates, most phylogenetic relationships can be ascertained. These molecules are abundant, easy to isolate and sequence, and due to their large size, they usually provide a sufficient amount of data for statistically reliable analysis.

Phylogenetic trees based on the rRNA sequences show that the life on this planet can be divided into three domains; the eubacteria (or the bacteria), the archaebacteria (or the archaea) and the eukaryotes (or the eucarya) (Pace et al., 1986; Woese and Olsen, 1986; Woese et al., 1990; Pace, 1991). Each of these domains contains two or more kingdoms, for example, the eukaryotes contain Animalia, Plantae, Fungi and a number of others yet to be defined.

Figure 1.3 is a universal phylogenetic tree showing the relationships among the primary domains (Woese et al., 1990). The root of the tree is seen to separate the eubacteria from the other two primary groups, making the archaea and eukaryotes specific (but distant) relatives. The position of the root was determined by comparing pairs of paralogous gene sequences (elongation factors Tu and G and the α- and β- subunits of ATPase) which are thought to have diverged by gene duplication before divergence of three primary domains (Iwabe et al., 1989).

According to Woese et al., (1990), the archaea comprise a monophyletic group which could be divided into two major phylogenetic lineages, euryarchaeota and crenarchaeota (Woese, 1987; Achenbach-Richter and Woese, 1988). The euryarchaeota is phenotypically heterogeneous and comprised of three methanogenic lineages; extreme halophiles, sulfur-reducing species (the genus *Archaeoglobus*), and two types of thermophiles (the genus *Thermoplasma* and the *Thermococcus-Pyrococcus* group, Woese, 1987; Achenbach-Richter et al., 1987). Analysis of the small subunit rRNA sequences also indicates that
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Figure 1.3 The universal phylogenetic tree. The tree is in rooted form and shows the three domains (adapted from Woese and Pace, 1993). Branching order and branch lengths are based upon 23 different small subunit (16S and 16S-like) rRNA sequence comparisons. The position of the root was determined by comparing sequences of pairs of paralogous genes that diverged from each other before the three primary lineages emerged from their common ancestral condition (Iwabe et al., 1989). This rooting strategy (Schwartz and Dayhoff, 1978) uses one set of (aboriginally duplicated) genes as an out group for the other. The root of the universal tree is seen to lie between the bacteria on the one hand and the common lineage that the archaea and eukaryotes share on the other.

Halophilic archaia have emerged from the methanogen group (Woese, 1987). The crenarchaeota comprise all of the sulphur-dependent extreme thermophiles. This classification has been reinforced by analysis of the sequences of RNA polymerase subunits (Puhler et al., 1989b) and other biological molecules.

However, Lake (1988) has argued that archaea are paraphyletic and that they fall into three groups; extreme thermophiles or eocytes, methanogens, and extreme halophiles. The phylogenetic tree constructed by Lake from rRNA sequences of organisms is shown in Figure 1.4. According to Lake's tree (eocyte tree), extreme thermophiles are more closely related to eukaryotes than to other archaeal groups whereas methanogens and halophiles
Figure 1.4 The rooted evolutionary tree that relates all known groups of extant organisms (adapted from Lake, 1988). The five groups are (from left to right) eubacteria, halobacteria, methanogens, eocytes and eukaryotes. The rate-independent technique of evolutionary parsimony (Lake, 1987a) in conjunction with the neighbourliness procedure (Fitch, 1981) were used to construct the unrooted tree. Branch lengths were determined by operator matrices (Lake, 1987b). Eubacteria, and eukaryotes (and halobacteria to a lesser extent) are “fast clock” organisms; hence, the length of the three long branches have been shortened to fit into the figure. Rooting was based on the simultaneous application of two criteria, parsimony (Fitch, 1977) and the relative rate test (Wilson et al., 1977). The 5% significance level for the most parsimonious rooting is shown by the two horizontal arrows on either side of the root.
are closer to eubacteria. The root of the tree, based mainly on small-subunit rRNAs, was determined by evolutionary parsimony. The accuracy and reliability of various tree building procedures are continuously reevaluated (Woese and Olsen, 1986; Lake, 1988) and therefore it is difficult to determine, which one of the trees, if any, discussed above represents the correct phylogenetic tree.

1.5 Archaea

1.5.1 Characteristic Features

Although archaea share some properties with the eubacteria and some other properties with eukaryotes, they are considered to be a distinct group (Woese et al., 1983; Lake, 1988; Table 1.1). Archaea are an interesting group from a biological point of view, because many are adapted to extreme environments that are high in salt (halophiles) or high in temperature (thermophiles and hyperthermophiles), extreme in pH (acidophiles and alkalophiles), or anaerobic (methanogens).

The composition of the archaeal rRNAs probably represents the adaptative changes brought about by the extreme niches the organism came to inhabit (Woese et al., 1984). In extreme thermophiles, RNAs are rich in G-C base pairs (75-80%) and post-transcriptionally modified nucleotides are five times more prevalent than in the other archaeal organisms (Woese et al., 1984) which probably enhances their thermal stability. The extreme halophilic rRNAs are also rich in G-C base pairs. The methanogens have relatively high levels of guanosines and uridines ( Østergaard et al., 1987), resulting in many G•U base pairs (21% in M. thermoautotrophicum 23S rRNA). The primary sequences of all archaeal 16S rRNAs are at least 70% similar and this suggests that they diverged from a common ancestor between 2.0 and 3.5 billion years ago (Woese, 1987).

1.5.2 Halophiles

The extreme halophiles are aerobic and require a minimum NaCl concentration of 1.5 M with an optimum growth usually in the range of 2.5 M to 4.5 M. Environments inhabited by halophilic archaea contain Na+, K+, Mg++, and Ca++ ions as the predominant
Table I.1 Characteristics of the three domains (Woese et al., 1990). Some distinguishing features of the eubacteria, archaea and eukaryota are listed. Abbreviations are: Chloramphenicol (Cm); Anisomycin (Ani); Kanamycin (Kan); Pseudouracil (Y); α-amanitin (Ama) and Rifampicin (Rif).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Eubacteria</th>
<th>Archaea</th>
<th>Eukaryota</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cellular Organization</td>
<td>anucleate</td>
<td>anucleate</td>
<td>nucleated with organelles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genome size (bp)</td>
<td>$5 \times 10^5$ to $5 \times 10^6$</td>
<td>$5 \times 10^5$ to $10^7$</td>
<td>$1.5 \times 10^7$ to $5 \times 10^{11}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membrane Lipids</td>
<td>ester-linked</td>
<td>ether-linked</td>
<td>ester-linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Walls</td>
<td>peptidoglycan</td>
<td>various but not peptidoglycan</td>
<td>various or none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribosomes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a) rRNA</td>
<td>5S, 16S, 23S</td>
<td>5S, 16S, 23S</td>
<td>5S, 5.8S, 18S, 28S sensitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) dipheria toxin</td>
<td>insensitive</td>
<td>sensitive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) antibiotic</td>
<td>Cm$^S$ Ani$^R$ Kan$^S$</td>
<td>Cm$^R$ Ani$^S$ Kan$^R$</td>
<td>Cm$^R$ Ani$^S$ Kan$^R$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sensitivity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer RNA</td>
<td>TYCG</td>
<td>1-methyl YYCG</td>
<td>TYCG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a) TYC loop</td>
<td></td>
<td>present</td>
<td>present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) 1-methyl adenine</td>
<td>absent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) 5'-end of initiator tRNA</td>
<td>5'-monophosphate</td>
<td>5'-triphosphate</td>
<td>5'-monophosphate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(d) initiator amino acid</td>
<td>N-formyl methionine</td>
<td>methionine</td>
<td>methionine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNA Polymerase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a) number of types</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) subunits</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6-13</td>
<td>12 or greater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) antibiotic</td>
<td>Ama$^R$ Rif$^S$</td>
<td>Ama$^R$ Rif$^R$</td>
<td>Ama (PolII)$^S$ (PolI+III)$^R$ Rif$^R$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sensitivity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7-methyl G cap and polyadenylation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mRNA</td>
<td>Uncapped</td>
<td>Uncapped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cations; the relative concentrations of these ions fluctuate due to their different solubility properties which vary with changing conditions. These organisms are known to concentrate predominantly K\(^+\) ions, to actively extrude Na\(^+\) ions, and to balance the overall intracellular cation concentration with that of the external environment (Christian and Waltho, 1962; Ginzburg et al., 1970; Lanyi and Silverman, 1972). Members of the genus *Halobacterium* produce a unique purple membrane containing the transmembrane protein bacteriorodopsin, a light driven proton pump that generates ATP (Stockenius et al., 1979; Stockenius and Bogomolni, 1982).

Halophiles exhibit various morphologies; they can be pleomorphic (*Haloarcula marismortui*) (Oren et al., 1988), box-shaped (*Halobacterium* sp. GN), rod shaped (*Halobacterium salinarium* and its relatives including *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hb. halobium*), or disc-shaped (*Halofex volcanii*) (Mullakhanbhai and Larsen, 1975). Recently, it was shown that two members of the genus *Ha. vallismortis* and *Ha. hispanica* display complex cellular morphogenesis under unusual growth conditions (Cline and Doolittle, 1992). Morphogenesis of these species appears to be closely related to the uncharacterized halophilic archaea isolate Gp9 (Wais 1985). These morphological types at least bear superficial similarity to examples found within the methanogenic genus *Methanosarcina* (Boone and Mah, 1990). Genetic exchange has recently been demonstrated for the first time in archaea using auxotrophic mutants of *Hf. volcanii*, a genomically stable and non-purple-membrane producing species (Mevarech and Wecyberger, 1985). It is believed that exchange proceeds by way of cell fusion to produce a transient diploid cell.

1.6 Archaeal rRNA Operons

1.6.1 Organization

The structural organization of archaeal rRNA operons exhibits considerable variability. The archaeal species characterized contain a low copy number ranging from one to four operons per genome (Table 1.2). In most of the sulfur-dependent thermoacidophiles, the 5S
gene is unlinked to the 16S-23S rRNA operon and transcribed separately (Kjems and Garrett, 1987; Reiter et al., 1987). *Thermoplasma acidophilum* is exceptional in that all three genes are unlinked and transcribed separately (Ree et al., 1989; Larsen et al., 1986). The rRNA operons from methanogens and halophiles share a common 5'-16S-23S-5S-3' gene organization that is reminiscent of the rRNA gene organization found in most eubacteria (Jarsch and Bock, 1985; Hui and Dennis, 1985). The primary rRNA operon transcripts also contain a tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala} sequence in the 16S-23S intergenic spacer and a tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} sequence distal to the 5S gene. These tRNA sequences are inefficiently processed from the primary transcript; as a consequence, their stoichiometry relative to ribosomes is considerably less than one (Chant and Dennis, 1986). Eubacterial rRNA operons also contain various tRNA genes in these locations (Brosius et al., 1981).

1.6.2 Transcription Signals

The rRNA genes of halophiles and *Desulfurococcus mobilis* (a thermophilic organism) are generally expressed from multiple promoters located upstream of the 16S rRNA gene (Mankin et al., 1984; Dennis, 1985; and Larsen et al., 1986). This complex and unusual promoter alignment distinguishes halophiles from methanogens and thermophiles, where the latter two generally contain only a single promoter. In archaea, the 16S and 23S rRNAs are usually cotranscribed. In halophiles, the 5S rRNA, an intergenic tRNA (usually coding for alanine), and in some cases, a distal tRNA gene (usually coding for cysteine), are also cotranscribed with 16S and 23S rRNAs. A weak internal promoter within the 16S-23S spacer region of halophile operons has been reported. It is assumed that the internal promoter rectifies the stoichiometric imbalance between 16S and 23S rRNAs caused by premature transcriptional termination (Mankin et al., 1987; and Garrett et al., 1993). In *S. acidocaldarius*, a cryptic promoter-like sequence in the 16S-23S spacer was reported, but transcripts initiated from this site could not be identified (Durovic and Dennis, 1994).

Transcription initiation has been studied *in vitro* using purified RNA polymerase and suitable promoter–containing template DNA (Zillig et al., 1985; Gropp et al., 1986; Reiter et
Table 1.2 Number of rRNA Operons in archaea. The number of rRNA operons vary from one in sulfur-dependent thermoacidophiles (Böck et al., 1986), one to four in methanogens (Neuman et al., 1983; Lechner et al., 1985) and one to probably four in halophiles (Sanz et al., 1988).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organism</th>
<th>Number of rRNA Operons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Halophiles</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Halobacterium salinarium</em></td>
<td>NCMB 777 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Halococcus morrhuae</em></td>
<td>NCMB 757 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Haloarcula marismortui</em></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Haloarcula californiae</em></td>
<td>ATCC 33799 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Methanogens</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum</em></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Methanothermus fervidus</em></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Methanococcus vanielli</em></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sulfur-dependent Thermoacidophiles</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sulfolobus acidocaldarius</em></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Thermoproteus tenax</em></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Desulfurococcus mobilis</em></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Charaterization of the archaeal transcription signals was initially confined to nucleotide sequence comparisons. Such analyses reveal two conserved sequence elements, one located between positions -38 and -25 (distal promoter element) and the other located between positions -11 and -2 (proximal promoter element). The distal promoter element contains the TATA-like (also called “box A”) motif, located approximately
26 nucleotides upstream of the transcription start sites of archaea. By site specific mutagenesis, this element was shown to be important for the efficiency of transcription and start site selection (Reiter et al., 1990). In some halophiles, another conserved element [consensus T(C or T)CGA] occurs ten nucleotides upstream of the "box A" sequence (Chang et al., 1981; Das Sarma et al., 1984; Dennis, 1985; Hamilton and Reeve, 1985).

The similarities in promoter structures parallel those found between the archaeal and eukaryotic RNA polymerases. Particularly, the similarities found with polymerases II (Klenk et al., 1992; Huet et al., 1983; Berghofer et al., 1988; Leffers et al., 1989; Pühler et al., 1989a and; Pühler et al., 1989b) suggest that the expression signals and transcribing enzymes are conserved between the two primary lineages. Transcription termination sites are not as well characterized as the promoter sites. Transcription termination sites for the polypeptide encoding genes of methanogens and in the bop gene of Hb. halobium have been determined by nuclease S1 protection assays (reviewed in Brown et al., 1989). In most cases, termination occurs at sites that are similar to the rho-independent termination sites in E. coli. In the RNA transcripts, sequences that contain inverted repeat symmetry followed by poly dT regions are found downstream of many archaeal polypeptide-encoding genes.

Transcription termination signals downstream of the 16S-23S rRNA and the 5S rRNA operons of D. mobilis are similar to those found in the 16S-23S rRNA operon of Thermoproteus tenax and the distal (of the two) rRNA operon of M. thermoautotrophicum. These terminations occur within, or very close, to the pyrimidine-rich regions which contain CTCCT or CTCCCT sequences (Kjems and Garrett, 1987; Klein et al., 1988). Termination of the transcripts of the sod (superoxide dismutase) family genes found in Halobacterium cutirubrum. sp. GRB, Hf. volcanii and Ha. marismortui, and the ribosomal protein genes, L11e and the tricistronic L1e-L10e-L11e present in Hb. cutirubrum were located near or within the T rich polypyrimidine tracks (May et al., 1987; Shimmin and Dennis, 1989; Joshi and Dennis, 1993). Termination of the rRNA operon of the M. vanielli has been shown to occur at the beginning of a TTTTAATTTT sequence located immediately downstream of the 5S rRNA-encoding sequence (Wich et al., 1986a; Wich et al., 1986b). In most of the characterized termination sites, longer T rich polypyrimidine tracts appear to result in more
efficient termination. On the basis of above examples, it is reasonable to suggest that the initial event of termination in archaea involves T rich polypyrimidine sequences. However, the mechanisms for this event have not been characterized in any of the cases described above. Helical structure in the RNA transcripts do not appear to be an absolute requirement, as it is missing from most termination sites.

1.6.3 Secondary Structural Organization of Transcripts

Primary transcripts of all the archaeal rRNA operons exhibit several partially conserved inverted repeats which presumably form stem loop structures. Figure 1.5 shows putative secondary structures within the regions surrounding the primary transcripts of 16S and 23S rRNAs of some archaea. Primary transcripts of methanogens and extreme thermophiles form simple structures, which generally include helices A, B, E, and F (Kjems and Garrett, 1990). However, transcripts of extreme halophiles, exemplified by *Hb. cutirubrum*, form the most complex structures. Three of the stem structures or helices C, D and G shown in Figure 1.5 are exclusive to extreme halophiles. The stem structures C and G directly preceding tRNAs and 5S RNAs respectively, may participate in their processing (Kjems and Garrett, 1990). The helix D, in the 16S-23S spacer, overlaps with an active promoter sequence of the DNA.

All the putative helices shown in Figure 1.5 are specific to either extreme halophiles or archaea. These helices are defined by their location relative to the processing stems, the tRNA, and the 5S RNA sequences. The transcripts of *Thermoproteus tenax* and *Pyrodictium occultum* exhibit exceptionally short spacers lacking helices E and F. The *T. tenax* transcript forms a bifurcated processing stem that contains two large rRNAs where the 5'- and 3'-ends of the mature RNAs lie within the processing stem. This relatively simple structure may reflect the minimal function of the 16S-23S RNA spacer, permitting the rRNAs to associate with their respective ribosomal protein and undergo maturation *in vivo* without mutual interference.
Figure 1.5 Gene Organization and Structure of Archaeal rRNA Transcripts. In *Halobacterium halobium* and *M. autotrophicum*, the organization of genes within the operons resemble those of eubacteria. The other two, sulfur-dependent thermoacidophile strains, represent the extremes of structural variability where the 5S genes are unlinked. In *T. tenax*, the 16S and 23S processing stems bifurcate from a common stem structure.

All of the long processing stems for the archaeal 16S and 23S rRNAs, with the exception of the 16S RNA stem of *S. acidocaldarius* and *T. acidophilum*, contain a well-defined structural motif which serves as the recognition site for the excision endonuclease. The aforementioned motif consists of two three-base bulges on opposite strands which are
precisely separated by four helical base pairs near the center of a much longer helical structure (Figure 1.6). The nucleotides on the bulge are usually A or U and cleavage within the two bulges results in products with a 5'-hydroxyl and a 2' 3'-cyclic phosphate (Thompson et al., 1989). Remarkably, this activity was first characterized as the excision endonuclease that removes intron sequences from the transcripts of archaeal tRNA and rRNA genes (Thompson and Daniels, 1988). The exon-intron junction in these cases forms the requisite "bulge-helix-bulge motif". The mature 16S and 23S rRNAs are formed by subsequent trimming at the 5'- and 3'-ends.

The rRNA operons in *E. coli* are similar to those of archaea in that the processing occurs within the long processing stems surrounding the 16S and 23S RNAs (Figure 1.6) but the enzymology of precursor processing is somewhat different. In *E. coli* and related eubacteria, the enzyme RNase III is responsible for these initial excisions. The enzyme recognizes duplex RNA of generally undefined sequence, often with one or more bulge or unpaired nucleotides near the site of the cleavage. Cleavage occurs at staggered positions on each of the two strands and produces a 5'-phosphate and 3'-hydroxyl product (Court, 1993). Subsequent trimming at the 5'-and 3'-ends is required to produce the mature 16S and 23S rRNAs.

In the sulfur-dependent thermoacidophile, *S. acidocaldarius*, the processing and maturation of 23S rRNA appear to follow the typical archaeal pathway, utilizing a "bulge-helix-bulge" motif within the 23S processing helix (three-base bulges on opposite strands, precisely separated by four helical base pairs) as the substrate for an excision endonuclease. The pathway for processing and maturation of 16S rRNA is distinct and does not involve the "bulge-helix-bulge" motif in the processing stem (within the 5'-flanking region, the bulge motif contains only two nucleotides). Instead, the transcript is cleaved at several novel positions in the 5'-leader and in the 3'-intercistronic sequence. *In vitro* processing studies showed that the 16S helix is neither used nor required for leader processing. The same studies also showed that the complete maturation of the 5'-end of 16S rRNA can occur in the absence
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>E. coli</th>
<th>E. coli</th>
<th>Hvo tRNA</th>
<th>Hcu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16S</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23S</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="RNA secondary structure" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1.6** The secondary structures containing the recognition features for endonuclease activities that excise precursor 16S and 23S rRNAs from the primary transcripts. In eubacteria (e.g., *E. coli*), the processing enzyme RNase III recognizes duplex RNA of generally undefined sequence, often with one or more bulges or unpaired nucleotides near the site of cleavage. Cleavage sites are shown by arrows. The *Hvo* tRNA (tRNA intron from *H. volcanii*) and *Hcu* (the 16S processing stem from *Hb. cutirubrum*) represent the archaeal endonuclease recognition motif consists of two, three nucleotide bulges on opposite strands separated by four helical base pairs (Thompson et al., 1989). The two structures from *E. coli rrnB* represent the 16S and 23S processing stem structures.

of concomitant ribosome assembly and in the absence of all but the first 72 nucleotides of the 16S rRNA sequence (Durovic and Dennis, 1994).

### I.6.4 Secondary Structures of Ribosomal RNAs

In terms of secondary structure, the various archaeal groups exhibit a mixture of unique, eubacterial and eukaryotic features built upon the same structural themes seen in all 5S rRNAs (Fox, 1985). The archaeal 5S rRNA models were categorized into four groups: I, II, III and IV. Group I contains members of the genera *Methanobacterium*,...
Methanobrevibacter, and possibly Methanococcus. The extreme halophiles and Methanosarcina exhibit typical group II 5S rRNA (Figure 1.7). Group III includes Methanomicrobium and Methanospirillum, and Group IV includes Thermoplasma and Sulfolobus. Table 1.3 provides a summary of the structural features seen in specific archaeal strains, as well as the eubacterial and eukaryotic cytoplasmic 5S rRNAs (Fox, 1985).

A detailed analysis of the secondary structure of the 16S-like rRNA from the three evolutionary lineages has shown that, in spite of the significant sequence variability, there exists a common secondary structure core, which is responsible for its main functions in the ribosomes (Mankin and Kopylov, 1981; Maly and Brimacombe, 1983; Woese, 1987). Using E. coli and Hf. volcanii as examples it was shown that, despite the differences in their primary sequences, the secondary structures of the 16S rRNAs are similar to each other (Woese et al., 1983). In terms of primary structural homology, a comparison of the Hf. volcanii and E. coli, 16S rRNA genes gives a value of 58%, which is indeed low compared to the 75% seen in the very distant E. coli-Zea mays chloroplast (Fox, 1985). Figure 1.8 schematically summarizes the results of a structural comparison encompassing about 100 different small subunit rRNAs (SSU rRNAs) from a wide variety of organisms covering virtually the entire evolutionary spectrum (Raue' et al., 1988).

Although the sequences of 23S rRNAs of the eubacteria (E. coli) and archaea (Hb. halobium or Hb. cutirubrum) differ significantly, the major part of their secondary structures are highly conserved (Mankin and Kagramanova, 1986; Raue' et al., 1990). Relative to eubacterial rRNAs, small inserts are often found in archaeal rRNAs, at positions where the larger inserts occur in eukaryotic rRNAs (Leffers et al., 1987). For example, in the 23S rRNA, two helices in domains I and II show-archaeal-specific structural variations (Figure 1.9). In the archaea, the size of the inserts ranges from 50-58 nucleotides in domain I and 26-37 nucleotides in domain II whereas in eukaryotes, the lengths of the inserts range from 183-836 and 49-123 nucleotides, respectively. Kingdom-specific nucleotides have been identified that are associated with antibiotic binding sites at functional centers in 23S-like RNAs: at the elongation factor-dependent GTPase center (thiostrepton domain II) they resemble bacteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structural Property</th>
<th>Eb</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>Ec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Helix I looped-out base</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helix II extension</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helix III loop length</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGAAC- sequence</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helix IV looped-out base</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended helix V obviously feasible</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helices I/V or II/V may be coaxial</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of bases between main portion of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>helix II and beginning of helix IV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of bases in helix IV loop and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stem</td>
<td>19/20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1.7 *Halobacterium cutirubrum* 5S rRNA (Fox, 1985), a typical group II 5S rRNA. Helix I has a larger number of unpaired bases at its termini than is usual, but the molecule is totally eubacteria-like in its structural features through position 69. Helix IV has a four-base loop as is typical of eukaryotes. The looped-out base in helix IV is followed by two base pairs instead of the three that characterize the eukaryotes in this region. This feature is best regarded as uniquely archaeal and the relevant position is accordingly numbered 84A, which distinguishes it from the eukaryotic analog, 89E.

and in the peptidyl transferase center (erythromycin-domain V), and at the putative aminoacyl tRNA site (α-sarcin domain VI) they resemble eukaryotic large subunit rRNAs (Raue' *et al.*, 1990; Jarsch and Böck, 1985; Leffers *et al.*, 1987). Figure 1.9 shows a schematic.
Figure 1.8 Functional regions in small subunit rRNA (adapted from Raue' et al., 1990). The figure shows a schematic representation of the SSU rRNA structure based on the secondary structural model for E. coli 16S rRNA. Variable expansion segments are numbered consecutively from the 5'-end. Filled circles indicate regions conserved in all classes of ribosomes; open circles correspond to regions conserved in all classes except the mitochondrial ones. Highly conserved nucleotides (present in >90% of all known SSU rRNA sequences) are indicated. Helices are numbered according to Raue' et al. (1988). The functional regions are also labelled.
representation of the LSU rRNA structure based on the secondary structure model for *E. coli* 23S rRNA where the universally conserved regions, expansion segments and functional regions are indicated.

In two thermophilic archaea *S. marinus* and *D. mobilis*, introns have been discovered in the 23S rRNAs (Kjems and Garrett, 1987; Kjems and Garrett, 1990). These introns, like those of eukaryotes, are located within the functionally important domains IV and V of LSU rRNA. The similarity of the locations of the archaeal and eukaryotic LSU rRNA introns suggests that they are functionally related. In archaea, splicing of the rRNA introns occurs at a "bulge-helix-bulge" motif that forms at the exon-intron junctions (Kjems and Garrett, 1987). This structural feature, first characterized for the intron-containing tRNAs of extreme halophiles and thermophiles (Kjems and Garrett, 1990), also occurs in the processing stems of the archaeal 16S and 23S RNAs (see section 1.6.3).

### 1.7 Ribosomal RNA Heterogeneity

Distinct population (or subpopulations) of ribosomes, i.e., ribosome heterogeneity in an organism, may result from a change in one of the ribosomal components during its lifecycle. The presence or absence of a new ribosomal protein (r-protein) or rRNA, a unique covalent modification, or a stoichiometric difference in one cell type or developmental stage may all lead to ribosome heterogeneity in eukaryotic organisms (Ramagopal, 1992).

Several examples of low level rRNA sequence heterogeneity in a variety of species have been reported. In *E.coli*, which has seven rRNA operons in its genome, eight sites of sequence heterogeneity have been observed in the analysis of bulk 23S rRNA (Branlant et al., 1981). Three rRNA operons from *Rhodobacter sphaeroides* have been sequenced; the three 16S genes are identical whereas the 23S genes exhibit a single nucleotide substitution in one gene and three single nucleotide deletions in the second gene. The 5S genes exhibit slightly higher heterogeneity; one 5S gene differs at four positions from the other two genes (Dryden and Kaplan, 1990). The mitochondrial genome of *Tetrahymena* contains two genes encoding
Figure 1.9 Functional regions in large subunit (LSU) rRNA (adapted from Raue' et al., 1990). The figure shows a schematic representation of the LSU rRNA structure based on the secondary structure model for *E. coli* 23S rRNA. Variable expansion segments are numbered consecutively from the 5'-end. Filled circles indicate universally conserved regions. Functional regions are also labelled in the diagram.
large subunit rRNA; the two genes differ at five out of 2595 positions, and both genes are expressed (Heinonin et al., 1990). The nucleotide substitutions discussed above are not present in functionally important positions of the rRNA structures. These heterogeneous gene products are believed to be an intermediate stage in the process of concerted evolution (Hancock and Dover, 1990).

A more interesting example has been described in the blood parasite, Plasmodium berghei, where two 18S rRNA encoding genes referred to as A- and C- genes (Gunderson et al., 1987) are expressed in gametocytes and sporozoites respectively. The two A genes and two C genes differ at 72 positions out of 2059 (i.e., 96.5% identical). It has been suggested that this differential expression may play a role in the types of proteins synthesized during different developmental stages of the complex life cycle of Plasmodium berghei. It was shown by Walters et al., (1989) that the switch from A to C gene expression involves the control of rRNA processing. In gametocytes, precursor transcripts from C-type genes are not processed and ribosomes contain predominantly A type RNA. In the zygote and the early ookinate, transcription and processing of the rRNA from C type genes is accelerated. As C-type ribosomes accumulate, a defined and limited pattern of breakdown of the dominant A-type ribosomes occurs, during which conserved and functionally important sequences involved in the elongation and termination of translation are targeted. By the late oocyst stage, the A-type ribosomes have essentially been replaced by C-type ribosomes. Sequence comparison of the C and A type genes showed that the distribution of the differences between the two sequences is not random. There are only four differences in the 3'-domain, whereas considerable variation is found in the middle and 5'-domains of 18S rRNA. The secondary structural analysis suggests that these differences are restricted to regions that are otherwise phylogenetically variable (Gunderson et al., 1987; Woese et al., 1993). In eukaryotes, several examples of ribosome heterogeneity, caused by ribosomal proteins were also reported (Ramagopal, 1992).

It was shown by Sanz et al., (1988) that the genome of Ha. marismortui contains three ribosomal RNA operons in its genome. However, Mevarech et al., (1989) showed that Ha.
*Ha. marismortui* contains two unlinked rRNA operons in its genome and are different in several respects. These two operons, designated as *rrnA* and *rrnB*, were previously cloned as separate genomic restriction fragments. Preliminary characterization by RFLP (Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism) indicated that the two copies of the 16S and 23S rRNA genes differ at a number of positions. Furthermore, analysis of the 5'-flanking regions indicated that the *rrnB* operon was unusual in that it contained only a single recognizable promoter and apparently lacked the consensus processing site within the 5'-portion of the putative 16S processing stem.

### 1.8 Research Objectives

To provide a more complete characterization of the ribosomal RNA operons, *rrnA* and *rrnB*, present in the genome of *Ha. marismortui*, several approaches were made. The genomic DNA derived from the progeny of a single cell was probed for the presence of both *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons. Then, the nucleotide sequences of the flanking, coding and intergenic spacer regions of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons were determined and analysed for the conservation of primary sequence and secondary structure. Using structural models, primary transcripts and processing intermediates derived from the two operons were characterized. The *rrnA* and *rrnB* gene sequences (rRNAs) were also compared to the corresponding gene sequences from a number of other halophilic archaeal species in order to understand the significance of their sequence divergence from each other and from other halophilic sequences. Using nuclease S1 protection assays, it was shown that the 16S rRNAs from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons were expressed and present in active 70S ribosomes. To determine the start and end sites of the transcripts and the processing intermediates, *in vivo* transcript analysis were performed using total RNAs from *Ha. marismortui*. Finally, the rRNA gene sequences from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons were aligned to the corresponding gene sequences from a number of other halophiles, a methanogen and an eubacterium (*E. coli*) and phylogenetic analysis was performed using PAUP (Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony).
CHAPTER 2

Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials

Bacterial culture components—yeast extract, tryptone, casamino acids, and agar were purchased from Difco Laboratories, ampicillin from Sigma Chemical Co., IPTG from GIBCO BRL, Xgal from Bethesda Research Laboratories or Biosynth AG., and D-glucose from BDH. 

_E. coli_ strains JM101 and JM109 are available from Promega. Strain DH5α is available from Bethesda Research Laboratories.

The vector pBR322 is available from New England Biolabs. Vector phages, M13mp18 and M13mp19 are available from Pharmacia. The vectors pGEM-3Zf(+-), pGEM-5Zf(+-), and pGEM-7Zf(+-), and the helper phage R408 were purchased from Promega.

Most of the restriction enzymes and DNA modifying enzymes were purchased from Pharmacia or New England Biolabs (NEB). Enzymes purchased from other sources are: T4 polynucleotide kinase from PL Biochemicals, Pharmacia; modified T7 DNA polymerase (Sequenase) and shrimp alkaline phosphatase (SAP) from United States Biochemical Corp. (USB); AMV reverse transcriptase from Boehringer Mannheim Canada (BMC); lysozyme and ribonuclease A from Sigma; exonuclease III from Promega; T4 DNA ligase and S1 nuclease from Pharmacia; and Klenow fragment from BMC.

Deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates, dideoxyribonucleoside triphosphates, and (1)-phosphorothioate deoxynucleotide triphosphates were obtained from Pharmacia. Radioactive _α_ (3²P) dNTPs, _γ_ (3²P) NTPs and _α_ (3⁵S)dNTPs were obtained from Dupont New England Nuclear (NEN) Research Products. The T7 and SP6 primers were purchased from NEB. Oligonucleotides used for sequencing or probes for genes or for primer extension analyses were obtained from Dr. Carl Woese's laboratory (University of Illinois, Urbana Champaign, USA) or synthesized by T. Atkinson (University of British Columbia) and Dr. Ivan...
Sadowski's laboratory (University of British Columbia). The synthesized oligonucleotides obtained from UBC were supplied as lyophilized crude powders. Crude oligonucleotides were purified by C18 Sep-Pak reverse phase chromatography and quantified by measuring the A260 (Atkinson and Smith, 1984).

Acrylamide and N, N'-methylenebisacrylamide were purchased from BioRad Laboratories, genetic technology grade agarose was purchased from Schwartz/Mann Biotech, cesium chloride was purchased from Cabot chemicals and β-mercaptoethanol (β-ME) was purchased from Matheson Coleman & Bell. All other chemicals were purchased from either BDH, Fisher, or Sigma.

Hybond-N nylon membranes and filters, and Hybond M & G paper were purchased from Amersham. Films for autoradiography (X-Omat and XAR) were purchased from Kodak and films for visualization of ethidium bromide stained DNA were purchased from Polaroid.

### 2.2 Methods

#### 2.2.1 Media and Culture Conditions

*Haloarcula marismortui* was grown at 42°C in a rich medium as described by Oren *et al.*, (1988). The medium contains the following composition (g/l): NaCl, 206; MgSO4•7H2O, 36; KCl, 0.373; CaCl2•2H2O, 0.5; MnCl2, 0.013 mg/l, and yeast extract, 5.0; pH 7.0. The plates for plating the cells were prepared by adding 15 g/l agar into the medium and autoclaving.

#### 2.2.2 Isolation of *Haloarcula marismortui* Genomic DNA

For isolation of *Ha marismortui* DNA, a 1 L culture was grown to an A600 of 1.0 - 1.5 and pelleted. The cells were washed in a solution containing 204 g of NaCl and 39.6 g of MgSO4•7H2O per liter. The washed bacteria were resuspended in 100 ml of 10 mM MgCl2 -10 mM Tris hydrochloride (pH 7.5), aliquoted into five tubes and each tube was extracted twice with phenol. NaCl was added to a final concentration of 0.5 M and the solution was
cooled on ice. 40 ml of 95% ethanol was added to each tube and the DNA was collected by
spooling on a sealed pasteur pipets. The DNA was washed twice with absolute ethanol, air
dried, dissolved in TE (10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA), and stored at -20°C.

2.2.3 5'-end Labelling of Oligonucleotides

Oligonucleotides (about 5 pmol) were 5'-end-labelled at 37°C for 40 minutes with 1
unit of T4 Polynucleotide Kinase and 50 μCi of 3000Ci mmol⁻¹ [γ³²P] ATP in 20 μl of
kinase buffer (1 X = 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 5 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl₂). The reaction was
stopped by adding 1 μl of 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) and heating at 65°C for 5 minutes. Carrier
tRNA (8 μg) and 80 μl of distilled water were added and the preparation then precipitated
twice with 2.5 volumes of 95% ethanol in the presence of 0.3 M NaOAC and dried. Each
sample was counted by Cerenkov and then dissolved in 10-20 μl TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl
pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA).

2.2.4 Southern Blot Analysis

DNAs were digested with various restriction endonucleases (as described in section
3.2) and separated by size on agarose gels alongside ³²P-labelled size standards. The DNA
was denatured in situ by soaking the gel for 30 minutes in denaturing solution (1.5 M NaCl,
0.5 M NaOH). The DNA was then transferred to a nylon membrane by blotting with transfer
buffer (1.5 M NaCl, 0.25 M NaOH) for 12 hours. The membrane was washed in 2 X SSPE
(SSPE: 180 mM NaCl, 100 mM NaH₂PO₄, 10 mM EDTA (pH 7.7)) and dried at room
temperature for an hour. The DNA was crosslinked to the membrane by a 2 minute exposure
to UV light. The membranes were prehybridized for one hour in hybridizing solution (5 X
SSPE, 5 X Denhardt's solution (Denhardt's solution: 0.02% w/v BSA, 0.02% w/v Ficoll,
0.02% w/v polyvinylpyrolidone, 0.5% w/v SDS) before the addition of the radioactive DNA
probe. The hybridization was carried out at 37°C overnight and the membrane was washed
with low and medium stringency buffers respectively.
2.2.5 Plasmids and Phage Preparations

Small-scale plasmid DNA purifications were done by using the "Magic™ Minipreps DNA Purification System" from Promega or by the alkaline lysis method (Maniatis et al., 1982). Large scale plasmid preparations were done by the methods described by Maniatis et al. (1982). The E. coli strains DH5α and JM101 were used for plasmid propagation and generation of single stranded phagemids respectively (Dente and Cortese, 1983). The helper phage R408, was used in conjunction with pGEM (Promega) and dideoxy sequencing reactions using KITS (i.e. sequenase) contain modified procedures as described by Sanger et al. (1977).

2.2.6 Gel Electrophoresis

2.2.6.1 Native Gel Electrophoresis

Restriction endonuclease digested DNA fragments were separated electrophoretically through agarose (genetic technology grade) slab gels (0.8% or 1%) or 5% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels (acrylamide: N,N'-methylene bisacrylamide, ratio of 39:2). The buffer used for electrophoresis was 0.5 X TBE buffer (45 mM Tris, 45 mM Boric acid, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.2) or 1 X AGB buffer (for agarose only; 20 mM Sodium acetate, 40 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH adjusted to 8.0 with glacial acetic acid) and the electrophoresis was performed at between 100 and 150 volts. In order to visualize the bands, the gels were run in the presence of 0.25 μg/ml ethidium bromide (for agarose only) or were stained with it after electrophoresis. The bands were cut out using a clean scalpel and the DNAs were extracted by using the Gene Clean Kit from Pharmacia (for agarose gels) or electroeluted against 0.5 X TBE buffer (for acrylamide gels) and then ethanol precipitated.

2.2.6.2 Denaturing Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

The DNA products from sequencing reactions, nuclease S1 transcript mapping reactions, and from primer extensions were separated on 0.35 mm denaturing vertical
polyacrylamide gels. The gels (ratio of acrylamide to N,N'-methylene bisacrylamide 39:2) were composed of the following: (i) acrylamide concentration-6% or 8%, (ii) 0.5 X TBE buffer, (iii) 8.3 M urea, and (iv) the reagents used for polymerization (260 µl (NH₄)₂S₂O₈ and 30µl TEMED) for a total volume of 50ml. Electrophoresis was carried out at 32 watts constant power. After electrophoresis, gels were dried on to Whatmann 3 MM paper and exposed to Kodak x-ray film.

2.2.7 Ligation

For cohesive-end and blunt-end ligations, 40 fmoles of plasmid vector DNA and 3 fold molar excess of insert DNA were ligated in 10 µl of reaction mix containing 1X ligase buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 5 mM MgCl₂, 5 mM DTT, 50 µg/µl BSA) and 0.1 Weiss unit of T4 DNA ligase. The incubation was carried out at 16°C overnight.

2.2.8 Transformation

_E. coli_ competent cells were prepared by the CaCl₂ method for transformation. The _E. coli_ cells were grown in 100 ml YT medium to an O.D at A₆₀₀ of about 0.5-0.8 (1 cm path length) and harvested at 4°C at 4000 rpm in the Sorvall centrifuge for 10 minutes. The cells were collected by centrifugation, resuspended in 50 mM CaCl₂ (0.5 x volume of the original culture,) and incubated on ice for 40 minutes. The cells were then centrifuged in the Sorvall centrifuge at 4°C at the speed of 4000 rpm for 10 minutes, resuspended in 2 ml of 50 mM CaCl₂, 15% glycerol, and incubated on ice for 1 hour. The cells were either used directly or pipetted into small aliquots (100 µl), frozen quickly in dry ice, and stored at -70°C for later use. Competent cells were gently mixed with 2-4 fmoles of DNA, incubated on ice for 30 minutes, heat-shocked at 42°C for 45 seconds, incubated on ice for a further 2 minutes, and then directly plated on YT-agar containing ampicillin, X-gal and IPTG.
2.2.9 Exonuclease III Deletions

Bidirectional deletions of insert DNA were constructed in the plasmids pGEM 7+ and pGEM 3+ using exonuclease III (Henikoff, 1987). This technique was used in the sequencing of the 23S rRNAs from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons where \textit{XbaI} (gives a 5'-cohesive end) and \textit{SphI} (gives a 3'-protecting end) enzymes were used. A molar excess of exonuclease III digests DNA in the 3' - to 5' - direction in a time- and temperature-dependent manner. Nuclease S1 was used to digest the remaining single stranded DNA, klenow fragment along with a mix of the four deoxyribonucleotides was used to fill in any recessed 3'-ends, and T4 DNA ligase was used to circularize the plasmid. The plasmids were transformed into DH5α strains. The colonies were picked randomly and grown into 5ml YT media. The plasmids were isolated and screened for the insert sizes and those that contained deletions were sequenced using sequencing KITS (sequenase) contain modified version of the dideoxy sequencing method (Sanger \textit{et al.}, 1977).

2.2.10 DNA Sequencing

Most of the 16S rRNA sequencing reactions were carried out using the primers obtained from Carl Woese's laboratory. The 23S rRNA genes, 5S rRNA genes, intergenic spacer regions, and the 5S 3'-flanking regions were sequenced by using either sequence specific primers or exo-nuclease III deleted template DNAs. The deleted DNAs were sequenced by the dideoxy chain termination method employing either T7 or SP6 primers. Both single- and double-stranded DNA molecules were employed as templates (Sanger \textit{et al.}, 1977; and Zhang \textit{et al.}, 1988). For most of the double stranded sequencing, a 7-deaza-2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-triphosphate (C7dGTP) sequencing kit from Pharmacia was used.

2.2.11 Isolation of Total RNA

Total cellular \textit{Ha. marismortui} RNA was isolated using the boiling SDS-lysis method described by Chant and Dennis (1986). Briefly, cells were rapidly cooled on ice, collected by centrifugation, resuspended, and lysed in an SDS-containing buffer (100°C, for 15-30 sec);
RNA was extracted with phenol and precipitated with ethanol. DNA contaminants were removed by ultracentrifugation through a 5.7 M CsCl block gradient. The RNA was resuspended in TE buffer and stored at -20°C.

2.2.12 Isolation of RNAs From Mature Ribosomes

A one liter culture was grown to an A460 of 0.5 and pelleted. The cells were resuspended in 1 ml ribosomal preparation buffer (3.4 M KCl, 100 mM MgCl2, 6 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6; Shevaik et al., 1985) and disrupted by passage through a french pressure cell. The lysate was centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 5 minutes and again centrifuged at 9500 rpm for 15 minutes to remove debris and unbroken cells. The supernatant was layered on to a 5-30% sucrose density gradient in ribosomal preparation buffer and spun at 27,000 r.p.m using an SW27 rotor for 6 hours at 10°C. The fractions containing 30S, 50S, and 70S were collected, dialysed against ribosomal preparation buffer for 12 hours, extracted with phenol/CHCl3 three times in the presence of 1% SDS, ethanol precipitated with 2.5 times the volume with 95% ethanol, and purified by CsCl centrifugation.

2.2.13 5'-End Labelling of DNA Fragments

Restriction DNA fragments containing 5'-overhang ends were dephosphorylated with SAP (Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase) at 37°C in a solution containing 10 mM MgCl2, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, for 1 hour. The reaction mixture was then heated for 30 minutes at 65°C to denature the SAP. Once the mixture was cooled down to room temperature, Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), DTT, and spermidine were added to a final concentration of 30 mM, 5 mM, and 0.1 mM respectively, and then 0.1 units of T4 poly nucleotide kinase (T4 PNK) and 50 μCi [γ32P]ATP were also added. The reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C for 40 minutes. The labelled fragments were precipitated using salt and 2 volumes of 95% ethanol and the radioactivity was measured by Cerenkov counting. If necessary (especially for Maxam and Gilbert sequencing), the fragments were then digested with appropriate restriction enzymes and purified by isolating the product fragments on a 5% non denaturing gel. After the
digestion with restriction enzyme, if the unwanted product fragment was comparatively small, the product fragments were ethanol precipitated after phenol/chloroform and used directly for Maxam and Gilbert sequencing.

2.2.14 3'-End Labelling of DNA Fragments

Restriction DNA fragments containing recessed 3'-ends were end labelled using the Klenow fragment of the E. coli DNA polymerase I and the appropriate [α\(^{32}\)P]dNTP (specific activity of 3000 Ci/mmol, 10 mCi/ml). The DNA fragments of approximately 100 - 500 ng were labelled at the 3'-end in a solution containing 1x Klenow buffer (10 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 7 mM MgCl\(_2\)), 15 μl of 3000 Ci/mmol [α\(^{32}\)P] dNTP and 5-7 units of Klenow at room temperature for 15 minutes.

2.2.15 Maxam and Gilbert Sequencing

Chemical sequencing of DNA fragments was carried out according to the method described by Maxam and Gilbert (1980). The DNA fragment was either labelled uniquely at the 3'-end by Klenow enzyme or labelled at both 5'-ends with T4 PNK and digested internally with a restriction endonuclease to yield product fragments with a uniquely labelled end. The labelled fragments were then purified electrophoretically through a polyacrylamide gel. The Cerenkov count was taken and the DNA was dissolved in dH\(_2\)O to give 50K cpm/reaction. Since chemical sequencing was only performed to establish a size ladder with nucleotide precision for transcript mapping on DNA probes whose sequences had already been determined, only two sequencing reactions were required. End-labelled DNA was spotted on to strips of Hybond M&G filter for the G reaction and double the amount was used for the A+G reaction. The filters were rinsed twice with dH\(_2\)O, once with 95% ethanol, and air dried for 3 minutes. The G reaction was performed by treating with 50 mM ammonium formate (pH 3.5) and 0.7% dimethyl sulfate for 40 seconds at room temperature. The A+G reaction was performed by treating with 66% formic acid for 10 minutes. The reactions were terminated by removing the strips from the reaction solutions, washing twice with dH\(_2\)O,
once with ethanol, and air drying. Cleavage and removal of the DNA from the filter was achieved by submersion of the filter in 100 μl of 10% piperidine and heating at 90°C for 30 minutes. After treating with piperidine, the strips were removed and the mixture was lyophilyzed. The pellet was lyophilized with 40 μl of dH2O twice and the DNA was finally resuspended in 4 μl of dH2O.

2.2.16 Transcript Mapping

2.2.16.1 Nuclease S1 protection Analysis of the Total RNA

Nuclease S1 protection of *Ha. marismortui* rRNA transcripts was performed as follows. Fragments of DNA, labelled at either the 5'- or the 3'-end, were ethanol precipitated in the presence of 1 - 2 μg of total RNA and resuspended in 4 μl of S1 hybridization buffer (40 mM PIPES (pH 6.8), 400 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) and 16 μl of deionized formamide. The samples were denatured for 15 minutes at 80°C and hybridized to the RNA for three hours at temperatures optimized for G-C content (52°C-59°C). Unhybridized single stranded DNA and RNA was digested by the addition of 300 μl nuclease S1 digestion buffer containing 280 mM NaCl, 30 mM NaOAc (pH 4.4), 4.5 mM ZnCl2, 6 μg nonspecific single stranded DNA, and nuclease S1 (200-500 U/ml). The reaction mixture was incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C. The protected products were isopropanol precipitated, dried under vacuum, resuspended in 4 μl of dH2O, and then 4 μl of FDM was added. The samples were heat denatured and loaded on denaturing polyacrylamide gels alongside the DNA probe and the Maxam and Gilbert sequencing ladder.

2.2.16.2 Nuclease Protection Analysis of the Active 70S Ribosomal RNAs

Nuclease S1 protection experiments were carried out as described above. This experiment was performed to show that the 16S rRNAs derived from both operons (*rrnA* and *rrnB*) during exponential growth were present in the active 70S ribosomes (see section 2.2.12). The restriction fragments used for this experiment were the homologous but nonidentical 272 nucleotide long *SacII-Smal* fragments (nucleotide positions 463-734 in 16S
rRNA sequence) from the *Ha. marismortui* pHC8 (*rrnA*) and pH10 (*rrnB*) clones and from the *Hb. cutirubrum* p4W clone. The fragments were 5'-end labelled at the *SmaI* site (nucleotide position 736) as described above. Approximately 20-30 ng of the respective fragments (DNA excess; between $10^5$ and $10^6$ dpm per assay) were hybridized to 200 ng of total RNA (in the case of *Hb. cutirubrum*) or 50 ng of RNA isolated from 70S ribosomes (in the case of *Ha. marismortui*) in S1 hybridization buffer for three hours at temperatures between 50°C and 60°C. Hybrids were digested with 200-500 units/ml of nuclease S1 at 32-35°C for 30 minutes, and protected products were analysed for length by electrophoresis in 8% polyacrylamide gels. As a negative control, total tRNA from *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* was used in place of *Ha. marismortui* or *Hb. cutirubrum* RNA to protect the end labelled DNA fragments. In these experiments, the distribution and intensity of partial protection products were sensitive to (i) hybridization temperature, (ii) the S1 concentration, and (iii) to a lesser extent, the digestion temperature. The above conditions were optimized in order to obtain unambiguous results.

### 2.2.16.3 Primer Extensions

Primer extension reactions by AMV reverse transcriptase enzyme were carried out according to the method described by the manufacturer. A sequence-specific oligonucleotide primer (~2 ng) labelled at the 5'-end was ethanol precipitated with ~ 5 μgs of total RNA, resuspended in 10 μl reverse transcriptase annealing buffer, annealed for 5 minutes at 65°C, cooled slowly to the reaction temperature (37-45°C), and incubated for an additional hour. Primer extensions were carried out by the addition of 10 μl of reaction buffer (10 mM MgCl₂, 1 mM dNTPs, and 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol), 5 units of AMV reverse transcriptase, and 5 units of RNase inhibitor, followed by incubation at appropriate temperatures (either 37°C or 42°C) for 30 minutes. After that time, more AMV reverse transcriptase was added and incubated for an additional half an hour at 37°C, 42°C, or 52°C. The reaction was stopped by treating the reaction mixture with 1 μl of RNase A (10 mg/ml), incubating at 37°C for 15 minutes, and then by adding the stop mix (10 mM EDTA and 300 mM NaOAc). The
products were ethanol precipitated, dried under vacuum, resuspended in 4 μl dH2O and 4 μl FDM, denatured, and run on denaturing polyacrylamide gels alongside a template sequencing ladder.

2.2.17 Sequence Alignment of the 16S 5'-Flanking Regions

The 5'-flanking sequence from the *rrnA*, *rrnB* and the rRNA operon from *Hb. cutirubrum* were first aligned using Clustal V method (Des Higgins, European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Germany). Although the stretch of nearly identical sequences from the three operons (Mevarech *et al.*, 1989; Dennis, 1991) were aligned (Figure 3.10), the conserved sequence motifs within multiple promoter sequences were not recognized by the program. In the *rrnA* and *Hb. cutirubrum* operons, these nearly identical sequences extend beyond the primary processing sites at positions -86 and -110, respectively. The *rrnB* operon also contains the major portion of this conserved sequence between positions -94 and -145; however, it lacks the processing site located at the end of the sequence. In order to get the maximum alignment, the promoter sequences were then aligned manually. The *rrnA* promoter sequences P1, P2, P3 and P4 were aligned to the *Hb. cutirubrum* promoters P3, P4, P5 and P6, respectively. The *rrnB* promoter sequences P and Px were aligned to the *Hb. cutirubrum* promoters P5 and P2, respectively. When aligning the promoter sequences, first, the Box A and Box B sequences were aligned and then the gaps were introduced in order to get the maximum alignment.

2.2.18 Molecular Phylogeny Method

The phylogenetic method used in this study is maximum parsimony analysis or PAUP analysis with stepwise addition. The PAUP analysis package was created by David Swofford (1993). The principle of this method is minimum evolution, involving the identification of a tree that requires the smallest number of evolutionary changes to explain the differences observed among the operational taxonomic units under study. Such trees are assumed to be closest to the true tree and are therefore preferred (Fitch, 1971). To use this method, the sequences are first aligned using Clustal V method (packaged by Des Higgins, European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Heidelberg, Germany). Gaps are then introduced within the
sequences in order to optimize the alignment. The gaps represent insertion or deletion events in the sequences that are assumed to have occurred at these sites since their divergence from the common ancestor. Next, "informative sites" on the sequence alignment are determined. A site is considered to be phylogenetically informative only if it favours some trees over others. The minimum number of substitutions at each informative site is then calculated and a tree describing these substitutions is assigned to this site. Finally, the incidence of each of the trees over all of the informative sites are calculated; the one that occurs most frequently is considered to be the most parsimonious and best represent the evolutionary relationship of the sequences under consideration (Felsenstein, 1988).

Since this is a statistical method, there are inevitable errors; for example, underestimation of distances between sequences due to multiple mutations at a single site. In order to estimate the uncertainty in the overall tree elucidation, the data are subjected to resampling analysis. The most widely used resampling method in phylogenetic analyses is "bootstrapping" (Felsenstein, 1988). This consists of resampling with replacement; randomly selected samples in the set (corresponding to sites in aligned sequences) are analysed and returned to the set so that some sites of the sequences under consideration are sampled more than once and some are never sampled. If such resampling is performed frequently enough, it is possible to determine the confidence limits (P values) and hence the significance of any inferred evolutionary branch.
CHAPTER 3

The Gene Organization, Sequence Heterogeneity, Expression and RNA Processing of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} Operons From the Halophilic Archaeon \textit{Haloarcula marismortui}.

3.1 Introduction

The initial report on ribosomal RNA heterogeneity in the multicopy rRNA operons from the genome of a halophilic archaeon, \textit{Ha. marismortui} was published by Mevarech \textit{et al.} (1989). The observation of two nonidentical rRNA operons in the aforementioned report poses certain important questions: Why does a unicellular organism need two types of rRNA operons? Are the products of both rRNA genes from the two operons expressed and present in the active ribosomes? Are these operons expressed differentially at different stages of the growth cycle? How did the sequence heterogeneity originate and are there any selective forces which have allowed it to be maintained and propagated? Are there any unique mechanisms involved in the expression and processing of the rRNA genes from these operons? Are the two types of rRNA genes advantageous for the survival of \textit{Ha. marismortui}? Are the presence of heterogeneous genes in this organism an adaptation to a changing environment?

To address some of these questions, a number of experiments were performed. The total number of rRNA operons present in the genome of this organism was determined by Southern hybridization analysis of genomic DNA isolated from progeny of a single cell. Next, complete sequence analysis of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons was performed. The two sequences were compared to ascertain the level of heterogeneity at the nucleotide level. Comparisons of the rRNA sequences from related halophiles were also performed to get more information about structurally and/or functionally important sites. The sequences of rRNA genes, spacers, and leaders were subsequently compared with related halophile sequences in order to identify conserved elements that are presumably important for function or expression. The primary
transcription products of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons, and the intermediates produced by a variety of steps (processing and maturation of rRNAs) involved in the assembly of functional ribosomal particles, were studied using nuclease S1 mapping and primer extension analyses. A nuclease S1 protection assay was developed using the rRNAs isolated from active 70S ribosomes with two different DNA probes which are specific for the 16S rRNAs from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons. This assay was used to demonstrate that both operons are active and their product 16S rRNAs are assembled into active 30S ribosome subunits.

### 3.2 Results and Discussion

#### 3.2.1 Number of Operons

Mevarech \textit{et al.}, (1989) reported that \textit{Ha. marismortui} contains two non-adjacent ribosomal RNA operons, designated as \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB}, within its genome. In their analyses, Southern hybridization to a \textit{HindIII} digest of total genomic DNA identified two bands of 20-kbp and 10-kbp in length. The 10-kbp \textit{HindIII}-\textit{HindIII} fragment containing \textit{rrnB} and a 8-kbp \textit{HindIII}-\textit{ClaI} fragment containing the \textit{rrnA} (derived from the 20-kbp band) were cloned separately into the plasmid pBR322 (Mevarech \textit{et al.}, 1989).

Since pBR 322 is a low copy number plasmid, the 10-kbp \textit{Hind III}-\textit{Hind III} fragment and the 8.0-kbp \textit{Hind III}-\textit{ClaI} fragments were isolated and subcloned into pGEM 7$^+$ vectors. and using these plasmid DNAs, restriction endonuclease digestions were performed in order to confirm that the two clones are from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui}. The results are summarized in Figure 3.1 and Appendix. The initial RFLP characterization of the \textit{rrnA} (pHC8) and \textit{rrnB} (pHH10) clones are indicated as A and B, respectively in Figure 3.1. Digestion of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons with the same restriction enzymes gave different products [e.g., lanes C+X (A) and C+X (B)] suggest the presence of polymorphic restriction sites in these operons. In Figure 3.1, most of the bands below 2.8–kbp matches with the restriction maps shown below (see Appendix), however, some of the restriction sites (for example, \textit{XhoI} and \textit{PstI} sites; see Appendix) were not detected in the restriction maps obtained.
Figure 3.1 Restriction endonuclease digestion of the pHCG (rrnA) and pHH10 (rrnB) operons from *Ha. marismortui*. The 8.0-kbp HindIII-ClaI fragment from the rrnA operon (A) and the 10-kbp HindIII-HindIII fragment from the rrnB operon (B), subcloned into plasmid pGEM 7+, were used in this analysis. The following restriction enzymes were chosen so that they cut the plasmid at unique positions; *ClaI* (C), *HindIII* (H), *EcoRI* (E), *Kpnl* (K), *PstI* (P), *SmaI* (S), *Xhol* (X) and *Sphl* (Sph). The rrnA (A) and rrnB (B) operons were digested with similar enzymes and each pair of digestion products shows an RFLP [e.g., see H+E (A) and H+E (B)]. The fragments from λ DNA digested with *PstI* was used as a size marker.

by Mevarech *et al.* (1989). Also, some of the larger bands gave unexpected sizes. This may be due to overloading of the samples and incomplete digestion of the larger fragments. In addition,
Figure 3.2 Figure caption on next page (page46)
Figure 3.2 Genomic southern hybridization with oligonucleotide, oPD 34.

(a) Genomic Ha. marismortui DNA isolated from progeny of a single cell was digested singly with the following restriction enzymes: HindIII, SmaI, PstI, KpnI, EcoRI and ClaI. For the double digests, HindIII was used along with one of SmaI, KpnI, PstI, EcoRI or ClaI. The digested DNAs were fractionated in a 1% agarose gel along with λ DNA digested with PstI as a size standard. An oligonucleotide oPD 34 was used as a probe in this analysis (see section 2.2.4). The line diagrams indicated below are the restriction maps of the cloned rrnA and rrnB operons showing the digestion sites of HindIII (H), EcoRI (E), SmaI (S), PstI (P), KpnI (K), Xhol (X), and ClaI (C) (a similar restriction map was obtained by Mevarech et al., 1989). (b) The autoradiogram showing the hybridization pattern of the DNA fragments from different digestion products of the genomic DNA. The lengths of fragments were estimated using the λ PstI fragments as standards.

sequencing analysis of the 5'-flanking region of the two operons were also performed and compared with the sequences obtained by Mevarech et al., 1989. These results confirmed that the two clones are HC8 (rrnA) and HH10 (rrnB).

To confirm the presence of rrnA and rrnB operons in the genome of Ha. marismortui, a Southern hybridization analysis was performed (Figure 3.2). Chromosomal DNA was isolated from progeny of a single cell and digested singly with the following restriction enzymes: HindIII, SmaI, KpnI, PstI, EcoRI, and ClaI. For the double digests, HindIII was used along with one of SmaI, KpnI, PstI, EcoRI or ClaI. An oligonucleotide, oPD 34, which anneals to conserved nucleotides at position 57-38 of the 16S rRNA genes, (sequence obtained from Mevarech et al., 1989), was used as a probe in this analysis. The digested fragments were transferred on to a Hybond N membrane, hybridized overnight to the oligonucleotide probe at 37°C, and then washed with a low stringency buffer at room temperature.

The hybridization pattern shown in Figure 3.2 indicates that in all digestions, there are always two strong bands which correspond to the rrnA or rrnB operons (this is based on the restriction maps of the two operons). In some lanes, there is a third band with varying intensities and in some lanes, there are either two or four bands. Digestion with Hind III–SmaI, Hind III–ClaI, Hind III–PstI, SmaI and KpnI gave rise to three bands, suggesting that
there are three rRNA operons present in *Ha. marismortui* genomic DNA. In lane 1, the probe hybridized to three *HindIII-Smal* digestion products that correspond to a 2.8-kbp fragment from the *rrnB* operon, a 2.1-kbp fragment from the *rrnA* operon, and a 1.1-kbp fragment presumably from a third operon, *rrnC*. The 1.1-kbp band also appeared in lane 6, where the DNA was digested with *SmaI* alone. This clearly indicates that the 1.1-kbp fragment is bounded by *SmaI* sites at each end. In lane 2, the probe hybridized to three *HindIII-PstI* digestion products corresponding to a 6.0-kbp fragment from the *rrnA* operon, a 6.6-kbp fragment from the *rrnB* operon, and a 7.7-kbp fragment presumably from the *rrnC* operon. In lane 3, the probe hybridized to three *HindIII-Kpnl* digestion products corresponding to a 5.8-kbp fragment from the *rrnA* operon, a 6.2-kbp fragment from the *rrnB* operon and an 8-kbp fragment presumably from the *rrnC* operon. In lane 4, the probe hybridized to four *HindIII-EcoRI* digestion products, corresponding to a 5.7-kbp fragment from the *rrnB* operon, a 5.3-kbp fragment from the *rrnA* operon, and a 2.1-kbp fragment presumably from the *rrnC* operon and a band >11.5-kbp, may due to partial digestion. The 2.1-kbp fragment is a product of *HindIII* and *EcoRI* digestion because the band was not apparent in the single digestions (lanes 8 and 9). In lane 5, the probe hybridized to three *HindIII-ClaI* fragments, corresponding to a 7.75-kbp fragment from the *rrnB* operon, an 8.0-kbp fragment from the *rrnA* operon, and a third fragment which is >15-kbp in length. Digestion with *ClaI* alone indicates that this >15-kbp fragment may be a *ClaI-ClaI* digestion product (lane 11). Single digestions with *SmaI* and *Kpnl* shown in lanes 6 and 8 respectively (Figure 3.2b), yielded three bands. In lanes 7 and 9, where the DNA was digested with *PstI* or *HindIII*, only two bands are apparent, it is presumed that a third band is not visible because two of the three fragments were not resolved.

These results suggesting that the presence of a third band in some digestions may be due to several reasons. First, a third operon, *rrnC* (see section 3.2.6), is present in the genome of *Ha. marismortui*. This observation is in agreement with the previous report by Sanz *et al.* (1988); they performed a Southern hybridization on restriction fragments separated by pulse field gel electrophoresis and observed three fragments that hybridized to ribosomal probes specific for 16S and 23S rRNAs (Table 3.1). Second, a recombination product of the *rrnA*
and \textit{rrnB} operons, present in small proportion of the population, may represent the third band. The low intensity bands observed in some lanes (e.g. in \textit{Hind III–Sma I} and \textit{Sma I} digestions) may be an indication for this assumption. Third, there may be some non-specific binding between the probe and a complementary sequence in some part of the genome, not containing any rRNA operon. The lanes showing four bands may be due to partial digestion of the DNA or non-specific binding of the probe. The lanes showing only two bands may indicate that there are only two operons present in the genome or that two of the hybridizing fragments comigrate. To confirm these assumptions, other probes have to be used and the third operon has to be isolated from the genomic DNA of \textit{Ha. marismortui}, and characterized.

\textit{Mevarech et al.}, (1989) have reported that there are only two operons present in \textit{Ha. marismortui} genome. The experimental procedure employed by us and Mevarech \textit{et al.} (1989), was similar (the genomic DNA was digested with \textit{Hind III–Cla I}). They misinterpreted the third band as a partial digestion product. The basis for their interpretation is attributed to the reduced intensity and coincident mobility of a third fragment produced by \textit{HindIII} digestion. The third operon in this thesis has been designated \textit{rrnC} and is assumed to contain the 23S and 5S gene sequences determined by Brombach \textit{et al.} (1989). Confirmation of this assumption awaits the cloning and sequence characterization of the genomic \textit{rrnC} locus.

### 3.2.2 Operon Structures

#### 3.2.2.1 Primary Structure

To study the degree of heterogeneity between the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons, a complete sequence analysis was performed. Several strategies were used in generating the 6171-bp sequence from the \textit{rrnA} operon (Figure 3.3A) and the 5947-bp sequence from the \textit{rrnB} operon (Figure 3.3B). These strategies included the use of rRNA sequence specific primers, and the use of M13, T7 and SP6 primers to sequence small fragments that had been
Table 3.1  Summary of pulse field gel electrophoresis experiments using chromosomal DNA from different halophilic archaea, digested with different restriction enzymes and hybridized with 23S and 16S rRNA probes (adapted from the data of Sanz et al., (1988)).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Microorganisms</th>
<th>Enzymes Used</th>
<th>No.of operons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Not</em>&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td><em>Dra</em>&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ha. Californiae</em> ATCC 33799</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hf gibbonsii</em> ATCC 33959</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hb halobium</em> NCMB 777</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ha. marismortui</em></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hc. morrhuae</em> NCMB 757</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hb. salinarium</em> CCM 2148</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sub-cloned into pGEM and M13 vectors. Exonuclease III generated deletions were also made and sequenced using T7 and SP6 primers. About 95% of the sequences were performed by sequencing double stranded or single stranded DNAs from both directions and 5% on one direction only (within the 5'-flanking region of the 16S rRNA genes, 23S-5S spacer and the 5S distal region). However, when there were uncertainties, the opposite single strand was sequenced to confirm that region. Special attention was paid to any site exhibiting polymorphism between operons.

The figures 3.3 A and 3.3 B show the complete nucleotide sequences of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons respectively. The gene orders and the unique polymorphic restriction sites are also depicted. As in other halophilic archaea, the 16S, 23S and 5S rRNA genes are linked in
Figure 3.3A  Figure caption on page 54
Figure 3.3A continued
Figure 3.3B Figure caption on page 54
Figure 3.3B continued
Figure 3.3A The complete sequence of the \textit{rrnA} operon from \textit{Ha. marismortui} is given from 5'- to 3'- direction. The 6171 nucleotide long sequence (+ strand) comprises the following: 16S leader, 16S rRNA, spacer containing tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala} sequence, 23S rRNA, 23S-5S spacer, 5S rRNA, 5S distal region containing a tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys}. The rRNA and tRNA gene sequences are underlined and some important restriction enzyme sites are indicated above the respective sequences.

Figure 3.3B The complete sequence of the \textit{rrnB} operon from \textit{Ha. marismortui} is given from 5'- to 3'- direction. The 5947 long nucleotide sequence (+ strand) comprises the following: 16S 5' flanking region, 16S rRNA, 16S-23S spacer, 23S rRNA, 23S-5S spacer, 5S rRNA and 5S distal region. The rRNA gene sequences are underlined and some important restriction enzyme sites are indicated above the respective sequences.

both operons. Sequence analysis indicates that the \textit{rrnA} operon contains a tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala} gene within the 16S-23S intergenic spacer and a tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} gene located distal to the 5S gene. The \textit{rrnB} operon possesses neither the tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala} within the intergenic spacer nor the tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} in the 388-bp region distal to the 5S gene.

A Southern hybridization analysis was performed to test for the presence of the tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} gene in the \textit{rrnB} operon (Figure 3.4a). An oligonucleotide, oPD 45, specific for the tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} sequence in the \textit{rrnA} operon was used as a probe in this analysis. As a control, a 1.0-kbp \textit{EcoRI}-\textit{EcoRI} fragment from the \textit{rrnA} operon containing the tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} gene was used. The probe was hybridized to the DNAs at 42°C, washed first with a low stringency buffer at room temperature and then with medium stringency buffer at 42°C. The autoradiogram showed that the probe hybridized only to the 1.0-kpb fragment from the \textit{rrnA} operon (PD 1099) and not to the 1.8-kbp or 2.0-kbp fragments from the \textit{rrnB} operon (PD 1022). This experiment clearly demonstrates that the \textit{rrnB} operon does not contain a tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} gene sequence in the 5S distal region (Figure 3.4b).

Sequencing and Southern hybridization analysis indicate that the gene orders of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons from the \textit{Ha. marismortui} are 5'-16S-tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala}-23S-5S-tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys}-3' and 5'-16S-23S-5S-3', respectively (Figure 3.5). The sequence from the \textit{rrnC} operon (Brombach \textit{et}
Figure 3.4 Identification of a tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} gene using Southern hybridization analysis. Plasmids containing the 5S distal regions of the \textit{rrnA} (PD 1099) and \textit{rrnB} (PD 1022) were digested with restriction enzymes \textit{EcoRI} and \textit{ClaI-KpnI} respectively and probed with the $\gamma$-\textsuperscript{32}P ATP-labelled oligonucleotide oPD 45, which is specific for the tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} gene (see section 2.2.4).

(a) Gel shows the restriction enzyme digested fragments from plasmids PD 1099 and PD 1022. The fragments generated by digestion of $\lambda$ DNA with \textit{PstI} were used as a size standard for this analysis. The positions of the restriction enzyme sites indicated (\textit{Cla I, Kpn I} and \textit{EcoRI}) are identical to the restriction maps in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.

(b). Autoradiogram showing the 1.0 Kb fragment hybridized to the probe.
Figure 3.5 The gene organization of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons from \textit{Ha. marismortui}. The gene organization of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons was compared with that of a related halophile, \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} (Hui and Dennis, 1985) and a eubacterium, \textit{E. coli} (Brosius \textit{et al}., 1981). The rRNA genes (16S, 23S and 5S) and the tRNA genes (tRNA$^{\text{Ala}}$ and tRNA$^{\text{Cys}}$) are shown as solid boxes and the 5' flanking regions, intergenic spacers and the distal regions are blank. The small boxes within the 5' flanking regions and spacers indicated as IR are the inverted repeat sequences surrounding the 16S and 23S rRNA genes. These sequences are usually involved in the processing of the respective rRNAs. The promoters are indicated as "P"s at the 5' flanking regions of all the operons. Internal promoters are indicated as Pi, within the 16S-23S rRNA spacer regions.

\textit{H. marismortui} contains a portion of the \textit{rrnB}-like 16S-23S intergenic spacer (254 nucleotides upstream of the 23S rRNA start site) and a 463 nucleotide long \textit{rrnA}-like 23S distal region (including the 5S rRNA gene). The 5S distal sequence is insufficient to determine whether the \textit{rrnC} operon contains a tRNA$^{\text{Cys}}$ gene or not. The gene order of the \textit{rrnB} operon of \textit{Ha. marismortui} is unusual because it deviates from the general pattern, 5'-16S-tRNA$^{\text{Ala}}$-23S-5S-tRNA$^{\text{Cys}}$-3', found in halophilic archaea, such as the \textit{rrnA} operon of \textit{Ha. marismortui} and the
single rRNA operons from *Halobacterium cutirubrum* (Hui and Dennis, 1985, Figure 3.5), *Halococcus morrhuae* (Larsen et al., 1986) and one of the two rRNA operons from *Haloferax volcanii* (Gupta et al., 1983). The second operon from the *Hf. volcanii* contains a tRNAAla gene within the 16S-23S intergenic spacer region but lacks the second, tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} gene, located downstream of the 5S gene (Daniels et al., 1986).

To display the spectrum of the phylogenetic differences between halophiles and to identify functionally important elements in their molecular structures, the entire sequences from the *rrnA*, *rrnB* and the single operon from *Hb. cutirubrum* were aligned pairwise and the nucleotide differences within ten nucleotide intervals were recorded. *Hb. cutirubrum* was selected for the comparative analyses because it is a related organism and the sequence of the entire operon is available. Gaps (or deletions) were introduced to maintain alignment and were not considered as substitutions. Comparison of two DNA sequences usually cannot tell us whether a deletion had occurred in one sequence or an insertion had occurred in the other. Therefore, the outcomes of both types of events are collectively referred to as gaps. The distribution of substitutions along the length of the sequences of the three pairwise comparisons are illustrated by the histograms A, B, and C in Figure 3.6. The two sequences which were compared are indicated on the upper right hand corner of Figure 3.6.

As a first approximation, regions containing more than five substitutions per increment were considered to be poorly conserved. In the *rrnA-rrnB* case, most of the substitutions were observed within the 5'-flanking, 3'-flanking and spacer regions, although a substantial number was observed within the rRNA gene sequences. Differences observed within the 16S rRNA genes (positions 180 to 1652 in Figure 3.6) sequences are less uniformly distributed than the surrounding regions. With a single exception at position 1216, they are confined to three intervals, bounded by nucleotides at positions 236-501, 688-1003 and 1166-1338 within the 16S rRNA genes.

The 23S rRNA genes (position 2140 to 5050 in Figure 3.6) show fewer substitutions than the 16S rRNA genes and the substitutions are confined in four intervals, bounded by
Figure 3.6 Figure caption on next page (page 59).
Figure 3.6 Distribution of sequence differences of the pairwise comparisons along the length of the three rRNA operons. Pairwise sequence alignments were made between the following sets of operons; rrnA and rrnB of Ha. marismortui, rrnA of Ha. marismortui and Hb. cutirubrum, rrnB of Ha. marismortui and Hb. cutirubrum. Gaps were introduced in the alignment whenever needed. In each comparison, the nucleotide differences between the two sequences within ten nucleotide intervals were recorded and plotted against nucleotide positions. The two rRNA operon sequences in each pair are indicated on the right. The location of the 16S, 23S and 5S rRNA sequences are indicated at the bottom. Arrows indicate the peptidyl transferase center region. Abbreviations are as follows: Hma rrnA and Hma rrnB indicate rrnA and rrnB operons of the Ha. marismortui respectively; and Hcu indicates the single operon of Hb. cutirubrum. The bounds of the 16S, 23S and 5S rRNA sequences are indicated below the X axis.

nucleotides at positions 70-365, 1320-1765, 2320-2412 and 2759-2769 of the 23S rRNA genes. The 5S rRNA genes show only two nucleotide substitutions. In the 3'-flanking region, the rrnA and rrnB operon sequences were identical for approximately 60 nucleotides downstream of the 5S rRNA genes; after that point they are totally divergent. The biological and phylogenetic significance of the substitutions within the 5'-flanking regions, the rRNA genes, the spacers and the distal regions will be analysed in the remaining part of chapter 3 and chapter 4.

Unlike the rrnA-rrnB case, the substitutions within the rrnA-Hb. cutirubrum and rrnB-Hb. cutirubrum comparisons are distributed throughout the entire operon. However, in the latter cases, the substitution rates are relatively higher within the regions surrounding the rRNA genes. Within the 16S-23S spacer regions, the rrnA and the operon from Hb. cutirubrum show fewer substitutions than what was observed between rrnB and the operon from Hb. cutirubrum, which is attributed to the presence of nearly identical tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala} gene sequences in the first pair of operons. Considering the histograms A, B and C shown in Figure 3.6, the region between 4600 and 4800 in the first two and the one between 4460 and 4530 in histogram C show very few substitutions. This highly conserved region corresponds to the peptidyl transferase center within domain V of the 23S rRNA.
3.2.2.2 Secondary Structure

Putative secondary structures of the primary transcripts from the *rrnA*, *rrnB* and *Hb. cutirubrum* were deduced (Figures 3.7A, 3.7B and 3.7C, respectively) from their primary sequences using the structural model of Kjems and Garrett (1987). Comparison of these structures reveals that the 16S and 23S rRNAs of the *rrnA* and *Hb. cutirubrum* operons and the 23S rRNA of the *rrnB* operon are surrounded by long processing stems each containing the expected "bulge-helix-bulge" motif. The inverted repeat structure surrounding the 16S rRNA of the *rrnB* operon is different from other processing stems in that it does not contain the motif. The spacer (tRNA\text{Ala}) and the distal (tRNA\text{Cys}) tRNAs are present in the *rrnA* and *Hb. cutirubrum* operons and are absent in the *rrnB* operon.

A number of other putative helices, designated A to I, are also present within the primary transcripts (see Figures 3.7 A, 3.7 B, and 3.7 C). Helix A is irregular and can be formed in all archaeal transcripts except for those of *D. mobilis* and *M. vaniellii*. Although there is no formal phylogenetic support or conserved base pairings among all archaea, the lower part of the helix was aligned for three methanogens and this yielded positive compensatory base changes for 4 base pairs (Kjems and Garrett, 1990). In the transcripts of the three halophilic operons (the *rrnA* operon of *Ha. marismortui* (this work) and the single operons of *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae* (Kjems and Garrett, 1990; Garrett et al., 1993) the helix A structures are conserved in that they contain the recognition elements for the most proximal promoter (Figures 3.7A and 3.7C). The AT-rich Box A promoter motifs lie in the terminal loops and the corresponding transcript start sites are located in the unstructured sequence between the helices. These structures can potentially form only in RNA transcripts initiated at a promoter located upstream of the repeat. Any transcripts initiated from this most proximal promoter would lack the conserved helix A at the 5'-end. In each case, extending upstream from helix A, somewhat similar inverted repeats overlap other upstream promoter sequences (Figure 3.8). These repeats vary in their primary sequences and predicted secondary structure in ways such as the length of the repeats and the number of nucleotides between the two halves of the repeat. The *rrnB* operon
Figure 3.7A Primary transcript of the rna operon of Ha. marismortui.
Figure 3.7B Primary transcript of the rrs operon of Ha. marismortui.
Figure 3.7C Primary transcript of *Hb. cutirubrum* tRNA operon.
Figure 3.7 Putative secondary structures from the *rrnA*, *rrnB* and *Hb. cutirubrum* operon transcripts.

Figure 3.7A The putative secondary structure of the primary transcript for the *rrnA* operon from *Ha. marismortui*. The two tRNAs, tRNA\(^{\text{Ala}}\) and tRNA\(^{\text{Cys}}\), and a number of putative helices, A to I, are present within the primary transcript and are named according to the nomenclature of Kjems and Garrett (1990). The processing and maturase sites of the 5'-flanking regions that were mapped by nuclease S1 protection assays and confirmed by using primer extension analysis (are indicated by dots (•)). The arrows indicate the processing and maturase sites within the 16S-23S spacer and tRNA\(^{\text{Cys}}\) processing site (only if they were mapped at their nucleotide positions by sequencing). Other sites mapped by S1 nuclease protection assays to approximate nucleotide positions are shown by boxes. The processing and maturase sites are indicated from sites 1 to 15. The promoter P4 start site is indicated at position -170 in the 5'-flanking region. The box A sequence (UUAA) of the internal promoter, Pi, is shown in the loop of the helix D.

Figure 3.7B The putative secondary structure of the primary transcript of the *rrnB* operon from *Ha. marismortui*. A number of putative helices A to H are shown. The processing and maturase sites mapped at the nucleotide positions are indicated by arrows within the 16S-23S spacer region and by dots (•) in the 5'-flanking regions. The approximate sites identified by nuclease S1 protection assays are indicated by boxes. Sites indicated from 1 to 12 are involved in the processing and maturation of the 16S, 23S and 5S rRNAs. The box A sequence of the putative promoter Pi is shown in the loop of the helix D. Helices C1 and C2 replace helix C and the tRNA\(^{\text{Ala}}\) from the *rrnA* operon.

Figure 3.7C The putative secondary structure of the primary transcript of the *Hb. cutirubrum* (sequence obtained from Hui and Dennis, 1985). The processing and maturation sites mapped by nuclease S1 protection assays (Chant and Dennis, 1986) are shown by arrows. The box A sequence of the internal promoter sequence (TTAA) is located within the loop of helix D. The transcript appears to be unique, in that it contains a 16S processing site within helix A and the known *rrnB* promoter sequences are all located upstream of the helix A region.
Figure 3.8 A series of inverted repeat structures of the 16S 5' flanking region of the rrnA operon containing the promoter motifs. The AT-rich Box A motifs invariably lie in the terminal loop regions whereas the putative transcript start site is located beyond the regions of inverted repeat symmetry. These nucleotide positions of the sequences are indicated. The P4 structure corresponds to helix A in Figure 3.7A.

In the case of the rrnA operon transcript, the P4 promoter sequence (see Figures 3.10 and 3.11) is located within helix A; the other three promoter motifs are within regions of inverted repeat symmetry (Figure 3.8). In the four helices depicting these repeats, the TTAT promoter elements are located within the terminal loop.

Helix B is a universal structure in archaea and is clearly evident in the rrnA and rrnB transcripts. This structure is defined by its position and by the specific sequences at the base of the helix (Figure 3.9). The appropriate sequences from some archaeal organisms are aligned in Figure 3.9, where it can be seen that several base pairs in each helix are supported by
Figure 3.9 Alignment of the partial sequences that generate a helix B in the 16S leader regions of some archaeal organisms. Complementary sequences which generate the putative helices are indicated by arrows over the sequences. A + indicates that the putative complementary nucleotides in the helix are supported by compensatory base changes. The approximate start point of the 16S RNA processing stem is indicated by an arrow at the right. Consensus sequences common to at least 80% of the organisms are given on the last line. Abbreviations used are: Hma rRNA and Hma rRNA refer to the Ha. marismortui rRNA and rRNA operons; Hcu, Halobacterium cutirubrum; Hmo, Halococcus morrhuae; Sso, Sulfolobus solfataricus; Saci, Sulfolobus acidocaldarius; Tf, Thermofilum pendens; and Mva, Methanococcus vanielli.
compensatory base changes. An internal loop, observed usually in helix B structures of halophilic and thermophilic archaea, is present in the _rrnA_ and _rrnB_ operon transcripts (Figure 3.7A, 3.7B, 3.7C). The sequences surrounding the helix B structures of _rrnA_ and _rrnB_ , 5'-AUGGA-helix-UGA-3', are identical in all the halophilic sequences known. These structures may constitute maturation signals, transcription termination-antitermination signals or have some other functions (Mason _et al._, 1992; Nodwell and Greenblatt, 1993).

In halophiles, helix C is always present 5'-to the spacer tRNA (Figures 3.7A and 3.7C), suggesting that it may be related either to 5'-tRNA processing by RNase P or to 3'-end processing of 16S rRNA. The _rrnB_ operon which lacks the tRNA^Ala_ contains two helices designated C1 and C2 at this position.

Helix D is only present in halophilic archaeal organisms, which contain an intergenic, putative promoter sequence. Within this structure, a TTAA motif (Box A) is located in the apical loop region. The number of base pairs involved in the formation of the helix structure varies from species to species. In the _rrnA_ and _rrnB_ operons from _Ha. marismortui_, the sequences between the TTAA motifs of the Pi and the 5'-ends of 23S rRNAs are identical. However, the helix D structures are different in that the sequences upstream to the TTAA motifs are different. It was shown that these intergenic promoters found in the _rrnA_ and _rrnB_ operons are active (discussed under section 3.2.5.3). In the thermophilic archaeon, _S. acidocaldarius_, an internal promoter-like sequence was observed within the 16S-23S spacer, however, activity was not detected (Durovic and Dennis, 1994).

Helix E, formed from a pair of perfect inverted repeat structures which are bordered by sequences AUGCA and GAAG, is conserved in all halophiles. Helix F, defined as the helix which directly precedes the 23S precursor processing stem, is formed from a pair of long, imperfect, inverted repeats. The sequence conservation and the secondary structural conservation of E and F, along with their primary sequence conservation within the flanking sequences have been observed in many species (Leffers _et al._, 1987). Helix G is always observed in the 5'-flanking region of 5S rRNA transcript and is assumed to be involved in the
processing of 5S rRNA (Kjems and Garrett, 1987). Helix H, found downstream of the 5S rRNA transcript of the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} operons, is followed by poly dT stretches. These structures are similar to the \textit{rho}-independent termination sites observed in \textit{E. coli}. In the \textit{rrnA} operon transcript, another helix structure, helix I, is located downstream to the tRNA\textsubscript{Cys}, followed by poly dT stretch. Nuclease S1 protection assays indicate that termination occurs at this site (section 3.2.7.4; Chant and Dennis, 1986). Therefore, it is suggested that the transcript reads through the poly dT stretch associated with helix H and the tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} and terminates at the poly dT stretch associated with helix I. In \textit{Hb. cutirubrum}, the sequence beyond the tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} is not sufficient to determine whether the transcript can form a structure like helix I (Hui and Dennis, 1985).

3.2.3 The 16S Leader Region

3.2.3.1 Sequence Alignment

The 5'-flanking regions of the \textit{rrnA} (664 nucleotides) and \textit{rrnB} (720 nucleotides) operons from \textit{Ha. marismortui} were determined. The two sequences were aligned and compared with the \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} sequence (714 nucleotides) as described in section 2.2.17 (Figure 3.10). The alignment shows that the \textit{rrnB} operon differs from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} operons in several respects. The \textit{rrnA} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} operons contain multiple promoters which are active (this work; Mevarech \textit{et al.}, 1989; Chant and Dennis, 1986; Mankin and Kagramanova, 1986); however, only one major promoter activity (P) was observed in the case of \textit{rrnB} operon so far (activity of the Px promoter was not investigated). The 75 to 80 nucleotides preceding and including the processing sites are about 90\% identical in the case of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} operons. The \textit{rrnB} operon contains the preceding sequence but lacks the processing site sequence (GTGACA sequence located within the "bulge-helix-bulge" motif of the secondary structure; Mevarech \textit{et al.}, 1989; Dennis, 1991). In the \textit{rrnB} operon, the sequence associated with a putative precursor processing site CGAGGCC is located at position -172 within the helix A of the universal secondary structure. A related sequence CGAAGGCC is
Figure 3.10 Alignment of the 5' flanking sequences from the *Ha. marismortui* operons, *rrnA* and *rrnB*, and from the *Hb. cutirubrum*. The methods used in the alignment are described in section 2.2.17. The nucleotide identities shared between two sequences (*rrnA-rrnB*, top row and *rrnA-Hcu*, bottom row) are indicated by dots (*•*). The AT-rich putative promoter motifs (Ps), promoter start sites, and the processing sites are under and/or over-lined (see Figures 3.7A, 3.7B and 3.12). The nucleotide positions at the end of each row is indicated on the right and the gaps are not included as nucleotides.
present in the \textit{rrnA} operon transcript at the corresponding position within the helix A but no cleavage has been detected at this site.

To analyze the substitution rates within the 5'-flanking regions of the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} operons, pairwise comparisons were made using the available sequences from each operon. When entire sequences were compared between the \textit{rrnA-rrnB} 16S 5'-flanking regions (597 nucleotides), they show 49.2\% identity; between position -1 and the P1 promoter sequence of the \textit{rrnA} operon (position -484), they show 53.2\% identity. In the \textit{rrnA-Hb. cutirubrum} comparison, the entire sequences from both operons show 55.8\% identity; between positions -1 and the P1 promoter sequence of the \textit{rrnA} operon (position -484), they show 59.6\% identity. In the \textit{rrnB-Hb. cutirubrum} comparison, the 599 nucleotides show 51.4\% identity; between positions -1 and the Px sequence of the \textit{rrnB} operon (position -500), they show 53.6\% identity. These results indicate that the 5'-flanking region of the \textit{rrnA} operon is more similar to the \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} operon than to the \textit{rrnB} operon; between positions -1 and -484 of the \textit{rrnA} operon, \textit{rrnA} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} are almost 60\% identical. Sequence comparisons also indicate that the \textit{rrnB} sequence is more closely related to the \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} sequence than the \textit{rrnA} sequence.

### 3.2.3.2 Promoters

The \textit{rrnA} operon of \textit{Ha. marismortui} contains four tandem promoter sequences, P1, P2, P3, and P4, located upstream of the 16S rRNA gene (see section 3.2.3.4, and Mevarech \textit{et al.}, 1989). In the \textit{rrnB} operon a single promoter, P and a promoter-like sequence Px were identified (see section 3.2.3.4, and Mevarech \textit{et al.}, 1989). All six promoter sequences from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons were aligned with promoters from the single rRNA operons of \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} and \textit{Hc. morrhuae}. (Figure 3.11). Three regions with high nucleotide sequence similarity are apparent. The first is centered around the transcription initiation site; the majority of the transcripts initiates at a G residue and when the start nucleotide is not G, the promoter is generally low in efficiency (Dennis, 1985; Chant and Dennis, 1986; Mankin and Kagramanova, 1986). In \textit{Ha. marismortui}, the weak P4 promoter from the \textit{rrnA} operon and the putative Px
Figure 3.11 The alignment of promoters and putative promoter-like sequences from halophilic rRNA operons. Seventeen rRNA promoter sequences from halobacterial species are summarized. *Ha. marismortui* (Hma) contains two operons, designated *rrnA* and *rrnB* containing four and two tandem promoters respectively. *Hb. cutirubrum* (Hcu) has a single operon with eight tandem promoters. *Hc. morrhuae* (Hmo) has a single operon with three apparent tandem promoters. The start sites within the highly conserved Box B and the other conserved motifs, designated Box A (at position -30) and the halophilic-specific TYCGAYG motif (at position -40), are aligned. Consensus nucleotides within the rRNA promoters are also presented: Y, pyrimidine; R, purine; W, A or T; S, G or C. The relative strengths of the promoters based on the intensity of the bands from the S1 nuclease analysis (see section 3.2.3.4) are indicated by +, ++, +++ and ++++.
transcribed nucleotide. This feature may be the equivalent of the eukaryotic TATA box, located about 25 nucleotides upstream of the transcription start site in RNA polymerase II promoters (Reiter et al., 1988). The distance between the two consensus promoter elements (Boxes A and B) is approximately the same in archaea and eukaryotes (Reiter et al., 1990). The third element is a TYCGAYG sequence at the -40 position from the start site which appears to be unique to halophiles (Mankin and Kagramanova, 1986).

Pairwise alignments of the promoter sequences (80 nucleotides in length) from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons were performed and the percentage similarities from each comparison are summarized in Table 3.2. The percentage similarities given in Table 3.2 show that the promoters P2 and P3 from the \textit{rrnA} operon are more closely related than the rest of the pairs. Among the four \textit{rrnA} promoters, the weak promoter P4 is the least similar. The P and Px sequences from the \textit{rrnB} operon are more similar to each other than they are to the four promoters from the \textit{rrnA} operon.

A pairwise comparison of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} promoter sequences with those of the rRNA promoters of \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} and \textit{Hc. morrhuae} revealed that they can be grouped into three subsets (data not shown). The P1, P2 and P3 sequences from the \textit{rrnA} operon are related to the P2, P3, P4 and P5 sequences from \textit{Hb. cutirubrum}. The P4 of \textit{rrnA}, POA and P6 of \textit{Hb. cutirubrum}, and promoters P1, P2 and P3 of \textit{Hc. morrhuae} are related and can be grouped as a subset. The P and Px sequences from the \textit{rrnB} are related to the POB and P1 promoters of \textit{Hb. cutirubrum}.

It is envisaged that the presence of multiple promoters in the halophiles described above provides the flexibility to maintain transcription under different salt conditions, ranging from 1.5M – 5M NaCl (Christian and Waltho, 1962; Ginzburg et al., 1990; Lanyi and Silverman, 1972). Perhaps the presence of template specific multiple transcription factors, i.e., the DNA-binding proteins, which recognize short nucleotide sequences on different promoters, enable efficient transcription. An alternate possibility is that at different salt concentrations, the DNA-
Table 3.2 The percentage similarities between the promoter sequences from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons of *Ha. marismortui*. Pairwise alignments of the promoter sequences consisting of 80 nucleotides were compared and the percentage similarities between each pair were recorded. Promoters from the *rrnA* operon are indicated as *rrnA* P1, *rrnA* P2, *rrnA* P3 and *rrnA* P4, and from *rrnB* as *rrnB* P and *rrnB* Px.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>rrnA P2</th>
<th>rrnA P3</th>
<th>rrnA P4</th>
<th>rrnB P</th>
<th>rrnB Px</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA</em> P1</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA</em> P2</td>
<td></td>
<td>73</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA</em> P3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>57</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA</em> P4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>52</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnB</em> P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dependent RNA polymerases present in *Ha. marismortui*, *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae* respond differently in their DNA-binding ability.

Louis and Fitt showed that the salt response of the DNA-dependent RNA polymerase of *Hb. cutirubrum* was dependent on the type of DNA template supplied (linear, circular and supercoiled DNAs; Louis and Fitt, 1971a; Louis and Fitt, 1971b; Louis and Fitt, 1972a; Louis and Fitt 1972b). Louis and Fitt indicated that the DNA-dependent RNA polymerase of *Hb. cutirubrum* is a dimer containing single alpha and beta subunits (Louis and Fitt, 1971b; Louis and Fitt, 1972a; Louis and Fitt 1972b). However, Zillig *et al.* (1985) later showed that *Hb. cutirubrum* RNA polymerase contains eight components, A, B', B'', C, D, H, I and J (Zillig *et al.*, 1985). Louis and Fitt had shown that the beta subunit of DNA-dependent RNA polymerase is responsible for chain initiation and that in a primed reaction, catalyzed by the alpha subunit, the template-dependent salt effects were no longer observed (Louis and Fitt 1972b). These findings suggest that the template specificity of the RNA polymerase of *Hb. cutirubrum* might
reside in a site which recognizes short DNA sequences. On the basis of the above discussion, an explanation for the presence of different promoter sequences would be that the beta subunit carries two or more initiation sites with different salt dependent properties. Furthermore, since there is only one active site in the beta subunit, the effect of salt concentrations could change the conformation of the protein, thereby resulting in the recognition of different nucleotide sequences.

With the exception of the \textit{rrnB} operon of \textit{Ha. marismortui}, all other halophilic promoter elements contain an inverted repeat sequence surrounding the Box A element (see section 3.2.2.2). The inverted repeat sequences containing all four promoter motifs from the \textit{rrnA} operon are shown in Figure 3.8. In all four cases, the TTAT promoter element is present in the region between the repeats. There is little apparent conservation in either the sequence or lengths of the repeats or the distance separating the repeat sequences. The functional role of these structures was not investigated.

Inverted repeat sequences within promoters were also observed in eukaryotic and eubacterial organisms (Vogeli \textit{et al.}, 1981; Orosz and Adhya, 1984; Majumdar and Adhya, 1984; Dunn \textit{et al.}, 1984). Larsen and Weintraub (1982) have suggested that, in the chick \(\alpha_2\) collagen gene promoter, the inverted repeat sequences might provide a recognition site for trans-regulatory proteins; and that, once bound, these proteins would inhibit nucleosome formation in that region of DNA. Inverted repeat sequences were also observed in \textit{E. coli} promoters of the \textit{gal} (Orosz and Adhya, 1984; Majumdar and Adhya, 1984) and \textit{ara} (Dunn \textit{et al.}, 1984) genes. The significance of the presence of these inverted repeat sequences was not studied in detail.

3.2.3.3 Primary Transcript Analysis of the 16S Leader Region

Protection from S1 nuclease digestion of end labelled DNA fragments by precursor and product rRNA transcripts was used to identify the positions of transcription initiation sites, processing sites, and mature 16S maturation sites within the 5'-flanking region of the two rRNA operons from \textit{Ha. marismortui}. To investigate the 5'-end sites of the transcripts within the 5'-flanking region, restriction fragments were obtained from plasmids PD 927 (\textit{rrnB} operon) and
PD 928 (rrnA operon) digested with AflIII and used as probes. The enzyme AflIII cleaves at position 95 within the 16S gene of both operons, at position -544 in the 5'-flanking region of rrnA, and at position -331 in the 5'-flanking region of rrnB. The 638 nucleotide long AflIII-AflIII fragment from rrnA (Figure 3.12A) and similar 425 nucleotide long fragment from rrnB (Figure 3.12B) were 5'-labelled on the minus strand at position 95 within the 16S gene, hybridized to Ha. marismortui total RNA, and digested with S1 nuclease. Protected DNA fragments were analyzed on an 8% polyacrylamide gel.

With the two probes, the shortest protected fragment had a size of about 95 nucleotide corresponding to protection by the mature 5'-ends of the 16S rRNAs—the AflIII site is conserved within the 16S rRNA genes of both operons. Multiple bands observed in this region may be due to imprecise maturation of the 5'-end of 16S rRNA or imprecise trimming of the protected DNA by S1 nuclease.

With the rrnA probe, additional major protected fragments of approximately 191, 265, 376, 454, and 535 nucleotides were observed. The end of the 191 nucleotide fragment corresponds to the precursor processing site at position -96 and the ends of the other four fragments correspond to the transcription initiation sites that mapped by S1 nuclease analysis at or near the G residues at positions -440, -359, -281, and -170.

With the negative strand DNA 5'-labelled at the AflIII site on the 425 bp fragment from the rrnB operon, a full length product and partially protected fragments of 95, 267, 349, and 425 nucleotides were observed. These partial products are believed to represent protection by (i) the mature 5'-end of the 16S rRNA; (ii) the precursor processing site (at position -172); (iii) the promoter start site (at position -254); and (iv) the full length product corresponding to the transcript initiated upstream of the AflIII site within the 5'-flanking region, respectively (Figure 3.12B). The minor band X, may correspond to another processing site located upstream of the promoter P (since there is no putative promoter sequences are present within this region, this band may not be a promoter start site). The band Y corresponds to a contaminant DNA fragment that is present within the conserved region of the 16S genes which ran closer to the 425 nucleotide probe during isolation. Further purification of the probe was not needed since
Figure 3.12 Figure caption on next page (page 77).
Figure 3.12 Nuclease S1 protection assays using probes from the 5'-flanking regions of the 
*rrnA* and *rrnB* operons of *Ha. marismortui*.

Figure 3.12A A line diagram showing the 16S 5'-flanking regions of the *rrnA* operon (from 
plasmid PD 928). The two *AflIII* sites within the 16S rRNA and 5'-flanking 
region were used in the isolation of the probe for the nuclease S1 protection 
assay (see section 2.2.16.1). The positions where the probes were labelled 
with γ-32P ATP are indicated by dots (•). The sizes of the protected fragments 
and their corresponding sites are shown below the operon structure.

Figure 3.12B A line diagram showing the 5' flanking region of the 16S rRNA gene of the 
*rrnB* operon (from plasmid PD 927). The two *AflIII* sites within the 16S rRNA 
and the 5'-flanking region were used in the isolation of the probe for the 
nuclease S1 protection assay (see section 2.2.16.1). The positions where the 
probes were labelled with γ-32P ATP are indicated by dots (•). The sizes of the 
protected fragments and their corresponding sites are shown below the operon 
structure.

Figure 3.12C The autoradiogram showing the nuclease S1 protection assay products from the 
5'-flanking region of the *rrnA* operon. Above each lane, the *rrnA* probe, S1 
product (S1 nuclease digestion product of the annealed probe with total RNA), 
and marker (pBR 322 plasmid digested with *MspI* and labelled at the 3'- end 
with α-32P dCTP) are indicated. The sizes of the protected fragments from the 
S1 treated DNA-RNA hybrids and the markers, are indicated on both sides of 
the autoradiogram.

Figure 3.12D The autoradiogram showing the nuclease S1 protection assay products from the 
DNA-RNA hybrid of the *rrnB* operon. Above each lane, the *rrnB* probe, S1 
product (S1 nuclease digestion product of the annealed probe with total RNA), 
and marker (pBR 322 plasmid digested with *MspI* and labelled at the 3'-end 
with α-32P dCTP) are indicated. The sizes of the protected fragments from the 
S1 treated DNA-RNA hybrids and the markers, are indicated on both sides of 
the autoradiogram.
this fragment is identical in the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons and would not affect the S1 analysis within the 5'-flanking region.

Since S1 nuclease analysis are only semi-quantitative, the band intensities do not indicate the exact amount of RNAs present in the cells. These analysis are mainly done in order to detect the transcription initiation, termination or processing sites of the transcripts. In the case of rRNA transcripts, usually we expect only about 1 - 2% of rRNA in the form of very long precursors and most of the rRNAs in mature form (King and Schlessinger, 1983). However, this is not what we have observed from the S1 nuclease analysis shown in Figure 3.12; the intensities of the bands representing the mature 16S rRNAs (Figures 3.12 C and 3.12 D) are only about 3 or 4 times stronger than the bands representing the processed 16S rRNAs. This reflects non-quantitative aspects in the S1 assays. First, the efficiency of hybridization between rRNA and DNA probe may depend on the lengths of the rRNAs; longer RNAs may hybridize more efficiently than the shorter RNAs and may displace shorter RNAs from the RNA probe. Second, the conditions used in the S1 analysis (especially temperature) may not have permitted the mature rRNA to hybridize efficiently. Third, mature rRNAs may be folded into a secondary structural conformation and may not readily available to hybridize with the DNA probe.

Primer extension analysis were performed in order to confirm the end sites of the products identified from S1 nuclease assays (the approximate positions of the end sites were already determined using DNA restriction fragment ladders, as shown in Figures 3.12 A and 3.12B). The 267 and 349 nucleotide fragments, observed from the S1 mapping analysis, were confirmed and precisely positioned by primer extension analysis using an *rrnB*-specific oligonucleotide, oPD 48. This oligonucleotide is complementary to a sequence from -96 to -118 within the 5'-flanking region of the *rrnB* operon. The smallest extension product terminates at an A residue at position -172 and corresponds to the major processing site in the 5'-flanking region (Figure 3.13). The second product terminates at a G residue at position -253 which corresponds to the transcription initiation site from the promoter P (data not shown). Precise mapping of the 95 nucleotide fragments observed from the S1 nuclease analysis (Figures 3.12 C and 3.12 D) were also confirmed by primer extension analysis using oPD 34.
(complementary to the region 57 - 38 within the 16S genes of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons). The major extension products terminated at an A residue at position 1 of the 16S rRNA genes (data not shown).

3.2.3.4 The 16S rRNA Processing Pathways for the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} Operons

In the \textit{rrnA} operon, the 16S rRNA processing occurs within the predicted "bulge-helix-bulge" motif (see sections 1.1.7.2 and 3.2.2.2) of the processing stem. This is similar to the recognition sites used by other archaeal organisms to excise precursor 16S and 23S rRNAs from the primary transcripts and to remove introns from the transcripts of intron containing rRNA and tRNA genes. Sequence comparison of the 5'-flanking sequences (Figure 3.10) and secondary structural analysis of the primary transcripts (Figure 3.7B) indicated that the \textit{rrnB} lacks the conserved sequence associated with the cleavage site and the "bulge-helix-bulge" motif within the processing stem. Subsequently, the S1 nuclease protection assay (Figure 3.12) and primer extension analysis (Figure 3.13) confirmed that the sequence and the secondary structure associated with the cleavage site in the \textit{rrnB} operon are different. This suggests that in the \textit{rrnB} operon, a different endonuclease is involved in the processing of 16S rRNA from the primary transcript and that the recognition feature for this enzyme is different from that of the endonuclease involved in the processing of the 16S rRNA from the \textit{rrnA} operon. Since the processing site is located within helix A in the universal secondary structure for the \textit{rrnB} transcript (Figure 3.7B), it is possible that endonuclease recognition site is associated with some aspect of helix A structure. The reason for two distinct 16S processing pathways in \textit{Ha. marismortui} is not understood. It may be that the processing reactions involved are optimally active under different environmental conditions (e.g. different NaCl concentrations, ranging from 1.5 - 5M).
Figure 3.13. Primer extension analysis within the 5'-flanking region of the \textit{rrnB} operon using oPD 48. The oligonucleotide oPD 48 is complementary to the sequence from -98 to -118 within the 5'-flanking region of the 16S rRNA from the \textit{rrnB} operon. A sequencing ladder using the same primer is shown adjacent to the primer extension product. The arrow is pointing at the nucleotide corresponding to termination of extension product. The poor quality of reaction products from primer extensions is caused by poor hybridization of certain primers to template DNA, and inefficient extension and premature termination caused by high GC content and higher order structure in the template DNA.

3.2.4 16S rRNA

3.2.4.1 Primary Structural Analysis

The complete nucleotide sequences of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} 16S rRNA genes have been determined and are both 1472 nucleotides in length. Comparison of the 16S rRNA gene sequences from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons showed that they differ at 74 nucleotide positions (Figure 3.14 and Table 3.3). To gain insight into the functional and evolutionary significance of these nucleotide differences, the two \textit{Ha. marismortui} 16S rRNA sequences from \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} were compared to the single 16S rRNA sequences of closely related genera: \textit{Hb. cutirubrum}, \textit{Hf. volcanii} and \textit{Hc. morrhuae} (Gupta \textit{et al}, 1983; Leffers and Garrett, 1984; Hui
and Dennis, 1985) (Figure 3.14). The 16S sequence of *Hc. morrhuae* is 1475 nucleotides whereas the others are 1472 nucleotides in length. When aligning the sequences the secondary structural model for 16S rRNAs was also considered (Woese and Pace, 1993). To maximize the nucleotide identities in the end to end alignment of the five sequences, introduction of nine gap positions were required.

Results from the pairwise alignments are summarized in Table 3.3. The 16S rRNA sequences from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons of *Ha. marismortui* are 95% identical, whereas the remaining comparisons show substantially less identity, ranging from 86.8% to 90.2%. Intra- and interspecies comparisons show that the substitutions caused by transitions outnumber transversions by about 2:1; in rRNA genes, the significance of this ratio has not been investigated. About 60% of these nucleotide substitutions are compensatory, affecting both components of a nucleotide base pair in a region of an RNA helical structure. All of the substitutions occur between *rrnA* and *rrnB* in what are recognized to be phylogenetically variable positions. These differences are not randomly distributed; with a single exception, all are confined to three domains, 58-321, 508-823, and 986-1158, within the universal secondary structure model for small subunit rRNA (Figures 3.15, 3.16 and 3.17, Woese et al., 1983).

In contrast to the *rrnA-rrnB* case, the nucleotide differences in all interspecies pairwise alignments showed that the differences were not concentrated in specific domains but were more generally distributed throughout the 16S sequence (Figure 3.15). For the three interspecies pairwise comparison between *Hf. volcanii* and *Hb. cutirubrum*, *Hf. volcanii* and *Hc. morrhuae*, and *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae*, the 508-823 domain exhibits essentially the same frequency of nucleotide substitutions as the entire 16S molecule (percentage similarities of 88.3%-88% versus. 88.6%-85.6% ; Table 3.3, A and B).

### 3.2.4.2 Secondary Structural Analysis

Phylogenetic comparison of rRNAs from all three lineages provides support for the idea that despite often considerable differences in their sequences, the secondary and probably the
Figure 3.14 Figure caption on next page (page 83).
Figure 3.14 Nucleotide sequences and alignment of the 16S rRNA encoding genes. The complete nucleotide sequence of the *Ha. marismortui* 16S encoding gene from the *rrnA* operon is depicted (*Hma rrnA*). Below is the *rrnB* 16S rRNA encoding sequence (*Hma rrnB*); only nucleotides that differ from the *rrnA* sequence are indicated. Substitutions in the *rrnB* sequence that are compensatory, affecting both components of a base pair in a region of RNA secondary structure, are underlined. For comparison, the entire 16S rRNA sequences from *Hb. cutirubrum* (*Hcu*), *Hf. volcanii* (*Hf*), and *Hc. marrhuae* (*Hmo*) are also included; again, only nucleotides that differ from the corresponding nucleotides in the *rrnA* sequences are indicated. Dashes (--) indicate nucleotides identical to the *rrnA* sequence; dots (*) indicate single nucleotide gaps in the sequence(s) required to maintain alignment.
Table 3.3 Comparison of the nucleotide sequences of the 16S rRNA and the 508-823 domain from halophilic archaeal species are summarized. The abbreviation used are as follows: L is the length of the nucleotide sequences compared; Ts is the number of transitional substitutions; Tv is the number of transversional substitutions; Total is the total number of substitutions. Abbreviations of species names are as in the legend to Figure 3.14.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparisons</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Ts</th>
<th>Tv</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Percentage similarities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Complete 16S sequence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA</em>/<em>rrnB</em></td>
<td>1472</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>95.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA</em>/<em>Hvo</em></td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>88.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnB</em>/<em>Hvo</em></td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>87.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA</em>/<em>Hcu</em></td>
<td>1471</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>90.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnB</em>/<em>Hcu</em></td>
<td>1471</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>87.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA</em>/<em>Hmo</em></td>
<td>1471</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>89.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnB</em>/<em>Hmo</em></td>
<td>1471</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>86.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hvo</em>/<em>Hcu</em></td>
<td>1471</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>88.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hvo</em>/<em>Hmo</em></td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>88.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hcu</em>/<em>Hmo</em></td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>88.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| B. 508-823 Domain         |     |    |     |       |                         |
| *rrnA*/*rrnB*             | 316 | 34 | 17  | 51    | 83.9%                   |
| *rrnA*/*Hvo*              | 316 | 29 | 13  | 42    | 86.7%                   |
| *rrnB*/*Hvo*              | 316 | 34 | 16  | 50    | 84.2%                   |
| *rrnA*/*Hcu*              | 316 | 24 | 8   | 32    | 89.9%                   |
| *rrnB*/*Hcu*              | 316 | 40 | 19  | 59    | 81.3%                   |
| *rrnA*/*Hmo*              | 316 | 16 | 15  | 31    | 90.2%                   |
| *rrnB*/*Hmo*              | 316 | 31 | 26  | 57    | 82.0%                   |
| *Hvo*/*Hcu*               | 316 | 29 | 11  | 40    | 87.3%                   |
| *Hvo*/*Hmo*               | 316 | 29 | 7   | 36    | 88.6%                   |
| *Hcu*/*Hmo*               | 316 | 29 | 7   | 36    | 88.6%                   |

*tertiary structures of both small subunit (SS) and large subunit (LS) rRNA have been conserved to a remarkable degree across the entire evolutionary spectrum (Raue' et al., 1988). In E. coli, several structural models which predict higher order RNA-RNA and RNA-protein interactions within the 30S subunit of the ribosome have been proposed (Woese et al., 1983; Stern et al.,*
Figure 3.15 Predicted secondary structure for the 508-823 domain of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} 16S rRNAs from \textit{Ha. marismortui}. The secondary structure for the region bounded by nucleotide positions 508-823 for the \textit{rrnA} sequence is illustrated. Mutational differences between \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} (*), normal Watson-Crick (-), G-U (•), and A-G (o) base pairs are indicated. The boxed nucleotides correspond to the positions in \textit{E.coli} 16S rRNA protected from chemical modifications by tRNA binding to the P site (Moazed and Noller, 1989). Regions that in \textit{E. coli} 16S rRNA interact with the indicated small subunit ribosomal proteins S6, S8, S11, S15, S18, and S21 are also illustrated (Brimacombe et al., 1990).

1988; Noller et al., 1990; Brimacombe et al., 1990; Oakes et al., 1990). Studies on rRNA-protein interactions using archaeal rRNAs and \textit{E. coli} ribosomal proteins indicated functional conservation of at least some ribosomal protein binding sites from one primary kingdom to another (Zimmermann et al., 1980; Thurlow and Zimmermann, 1982; Leffers et al., 1988). Because of the evolutionary conservation, it seems likely that \textit{Ha. marismortui} 30S subunits
containing either the *rrnA* or *rrnB* 16S rRNA sequence will retain the important structural and functional features necessary for protein synthesis (Woese and Pace, 1993).

The sequences and predicted structure for the more variable 508-823 domain (the central domain) are illustrated in Figure 3.15. Most of the nucleotide differences between *rrnA* and *rrnB* sequences are located within certain helical regions of RNA secondary structure and are compensatory, affecting both components of a nucleotide base pair. The two helical regions bounded by nucleotides 526-588 and 768-800 exhibit many differences between *rrnA* and *rrnB*; however, most of the differences are compensatory. The base of the 526-588 helix corresponds to the region in *E. coli* 16S rRNA where protein S8 binds and the apical portion of the 768-800 helix corresponds to the region where protein S18 binds. Another helical region bounded by nucleotides 599-611 and 673-684 also exhibits many nucleotide substitutions. Ribosomal proteins S6, S11, S15, and S21 bind to sites within one or both of these helical regions between positions 594-690. The two interrupted helical regions bounded by nucleotides 612-672 and 708-749 are invariant except for a compensatory pair of substitutions occurring at positions 710 and 747. The apical loops of these helices correspond to the loops in *E. coli* 16S rRNA which contain nucleotides (boxed in Figure 3.15) protected from chemical modification by tRNA binding to the P site of the ribosome (Moazed and Noller, 1989). In the 30S subunit, these two loops are in close proximity and form a ring-like structure that defines the platform on the top of the 30S subunit (Oakes et al., 1990).

In *E. coli*, the sequence UUAGAU, in the apical loop of the second helix adjacent to the two tRNA P site nucleotides, has been proposed to interact with a complementary sequence in 23S rRNA during 70S particle formation (Tapprich et al., 1990). The homologous sequence, UUAGAU, is conserved in both the *rrnA* and *rrnB* 16S rRNAs (positions 727-732, Figure 3.15). The complementary hexanucleotide is also conserved in the *rrnA*, *rrnB* and *rrnC* 23S rRNAs between position 2783 and 2788.

The 986-1158 region also contains 12 substitutions between the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons; ten of these are compensatory. In *E. coli*, one of the key helices in this region, bounded by
nucleotides 1118-1159, can be crosslinked to proteins S3, S9, and S10. The corresponding helices in the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons of *Ha. marismortui*, bounded by nucleotides 1052-1106, contain four substitutions within this helix and seven substitutions in the surrounding helices (Figure 3.16). In *Ha. marismortui*, although the substitutions are not directly involved in the corresponding binding regions of S9 and S3 proteins in *E. coli*, two substitutions are located within the region involved in binding of S10.

![Figure 3.16 Predicted secondary structure for the 986-1158 domain of *rrnA* and *rrnB* 16S rRNAs from *Ha. marismortui*. A likely secondary structure for the region bounded by nucleotide positions 986 and 1158 for the *rrnA* sequence is illustrated. Nucleotide substitutions between *rrnA* and *rrnB* are indicated by asterisks (*). Watson-Crick (-), G-U (•), and A-G (o) base pairs are also indicated. The helices or regions in *Ha. marismortui* that correspond to the regions that interact with the small subunit proteins S3, S9 and S10 in *E. coli* 16S rRNA are also indicated.

In *E. coli*, the differences in sensitivity to chemical modification showed that the helix bounded by nucleotides 1048-1065 and 1191-1198 is crucial for subunit association in *E. coli*. 
ribosomes. Either removal of this helix (Zwieb et al., 1986) or perturbation of its secondary structure (Meier et al., 1986) causes a severe reduction in the efficiency of formation of the 70S ribosome. In the two operons from *Ha. marismortui*, the corresponding helices are bounded by nucleotides 995-1006 and 1137-1152. In the *rrnA* and *rrnB* sequences a single nucleotide substitution of G1000 -> A is located within this region; however, it does not disrupt the helical structure and probably does not affect the formation of 70S ribosomes.

The sequence and universal structure for the 58-321 domain from the *rrnA* operon is illustrated in Figure 3.17. Mutational differences between the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons are indicated by asterisks (*). Four of the substitutions observed within this domain are located within the helix bounded by nucleotides 60-78 and two nucleotide substitutions were located within the helix bounded by nucleotides 157-189. Another helix bounded by nucleotides 200-245 region in *Ha. marismortui* is identical in both the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons. In *E. coli*, the small subunit protein S17 binding site is located in the corresponding helix (Brimacombe et al., 1990).

### 3.2.4.3 Expression of *rrnA* and *rrnB* 16S rRNA

In prokaryotic organisms, three steps are required to produce functionally mature rRNAs from the *rrn* operon primary transcript: first, excision of monocistronic precursor RNAs from polycistronic primary transcript; second, accurate recognition and trimming to remove extraneous nucleotides to form mature 5'- and 3'-termini; and third, modification of the base or the ribose moiety at specific sites within the RNA chain. In *E.coli* and presumably also in halobacteria, only 30S subunits that are correctly assembled and active in translation are capable of associating with 50S subunits to form functional 70S particles (Tapprich et al., 1990).

The heterogeneity between the *rrnA* and *rrnB* 16S rRNAs from the *Ha. marismortui* raises two important questions—are both operons actively transcribed and do both 16S sequences get assembled into active ribosomes? In this analysis, protection against nuclease S1 digestion of the end-labeled DNA fragments was used to demonstrate that both *rrnA* and *rrnB* 16S rRNAs
Figure 3.17 Predicted secondary structure for the 58-321 domain of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} 16S rRNAs from \textit{Ha. marismortui}. A likely secondary structure for the region bounded by nucleotides 58-321 for the \textit{rrnA} sequence is illustrated. Nucleotide differences between \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} 16S rRNAs are indicated by asterisks (*). The corresponding regions in \textit{E. coli} 16S rRNA where the interaction of small subunit protein S17 is also shown.
are present in intact 70S ribosomes (Mylvaganam and Dennis, 1990; see section 2.2.12). The RNA was obtained from 70S ribosomal particles isolated by sucrose density gradient sedimentation. The DNA probes were two homologous but nonidentical 272 bp SacII-Smal fragments, isolated from the rRNA and rrnB operons, that overlap a portion of the 508-823 variable domain (nucleotides 462-734 in Figure 3.18). As a control, the homologous fragment from the clone p4W (PD 655) containing the single copy 16S rRNA gene of Hb. cutirubrum was also used (Hui and Dennis, 1985).

In principle, a full length protection product is observed only if the DNA probe fragment is hybridized to an RNA with perfect sequence complementarity. During S1 digestion, partial protection products arise from cleavage of the labelled DNA probe within regions of RNA-DNA duplex that contain one or more mismatched base pairs. The thermostability of RNA-DNA duplexes with perfect sequence complementarity will be greater than the stability of duplexes containing a substantial number of mismatches. The hybridization temperatures and the concentration of RNA were optimized before performing the final analysis. At a temperature of 59°C, the probe hybridizes only to the RNA with perfect sequence complementarity and at 53°C, the probe hybridizes to both perfect and non-perfect RNAs.

Nuclease S1 protection analysis using DNA fragments from both rRNA and rrnB operons exhibited intense 272 nucleotide long, full length products resulting predominantly from protection by Ha. marismortui RNA with perfect sequence complementarity. These full length protection products were visible after hybridization at 53°C and 59°C (Figure 3.18, lanes 1, 2, 7, and 8). Several clusters of partial length protection products were also visible following hybridization at 53°C (compare lane 1 with 2, and 7 with 8). These partial length products of 54-63, 149-153, 174-184 and 205-213 nucleotides in length are produced by S1 cleavage of the probe in the vicinity of clustered nucleotide differences that exist between the rRNA and rrnB DNA sequences at positions 675-684, 583-587, 555-566 and 524-532, respectively. The partial products observed from the rRNA and rrnB probes are expected to be the same because, the mispairings occur at the same positions. The lower bands of 54 - 63 nucleotides in length
appeared at identical positions in both cases, however, the upper bands seem to be digested at different rates in lanes 2 and 8. This may be due to some artifactual effects in the S1 experiments. For example, the S1 nuclease digestion reactions were performed at 35°C for 30 minutes; if the reaction continues for more than 30 minutes, the S1 nuclease continues to digest

Figure 3.18 Figure caption on next page.
Figure 3.18 Ribosomal RNA protection of end-labelled DNA fragments. The 272-nucleotide long *SacII-Smal* (nucleotide position 463-734) fragments were isolated from the *Ha. marismortui* pPD 928 (*rrnA* or *HC8*) and pPD 927 (*rrnB* or *HH10*) clones and from the clone p4W (PD 655) containing the single copy *Hb. cutirubrum* operon. The fragments were labelled at their 5'-ends in the minus strand (position 736) and hybridized to approximately 50 ng of *Ha. marismortui* RNA isolated from 70S ribosomes or to approximately 200 ng of total *Hb. cutirubrum* RNA (see section 2.1.2.16.2). For each lane, 1-18, the source of RNA, the hybridization temperature, and the source of DNA are indicated. The S1 digestions are not limit (i.e. exhaustive), but is sufficient to trim the ends of RNA-DNA hybrids and not cut at every internal mismatch sites. Exhaustive digestion produces additional artefacts. Abbreviations are as in the legend to Figure 3.14.

the longer fragments into smaller fragments (data not shown). In lane 8, the bands of 149 - 153 nucleotides are much stronger than the bands of 174 - 184 nucleotides in length: nuclease S1 may also exhibit a sequence or contextual preference when cleaving the DNA strand in a RNA-DNA hybrid at the site of a mismatch.

As a control, heterologous RNA from *Hb. cutirubrum* was hybridized to the *Ha. marismortui* *rrnA* and *rrnB* DNA probes at both 53°C and 59°C (lanes 3, 4, 4a, 9 and 10). At higher temperature, little or no partial protection of the DNA probes was observed. At lower temperature, however, partial protection products of 54-63, 65-78,149-154, 174-184 and 205-213 nucleotides in length were clearly visible. Again, these products are produced by S1 cleavage of the DNA probes in the vicinity of clustered nucleotide differences that exist between the *Hb. cutirubrum* and both the *rrnA* and *rrnB* DNA sequences at nucleotide positions 675-684, 657-670, 583-587, 555-566 and 524-532.

As a second control, the DNA probe from *Hb. cutirubrum* was hybridized to either homologous *Hb. cutirubrum* or heterologous *Ha. marismortui* RNA at 53°C and 59°C. With the homologous RNA, a full length product is visible at both temperatures whereas with the heterologous RNA, little or no full length protection product was observed (lanes 13, 14, 15 and, 16). However, at 53°C, heterologous RNA hybridization resulted in partial length
products of 205-213 nucleotides in length. These correspond to S1 cleavage of the *Hb. cutirubrum* DNA probe in the vicinity of clustered nucleotide differences that exist between the *Hb. cutirubrum* DNA probe and both the *rrnA* and *rrnB* RNA sequences between nucleotide positions 524-532. Finally, for all three DNA probes, yeast tRNA failed to produce either full length or partial length protection products regardless of hybridization temperature (lanes 5, 11 and 17 and unpublished results).

These results clearly demonstrate that 16S rRNA sequences derived from both *rrnA* and *rrnB* 16S rRNA genes of *Ha. marismortui* are present in 70S ribosome particles. Particles 70S in size are presumed to have initiated protein synthesis and to be involved in active elongation (Tapprich *et al.*, 1990). At high stringency, both DNA probes exhibit substantial full-length protection. At lower stringency, both DNA probes exhibit many of the partial length protection products expected from S1 cleavage within regions of RNA-DNA sequence noncomplementarity. Although the S1 nuclease digestion assays are only semi-quantitative, the relative intensities of the full length autoradiographic bands suggest that the *rrnA* and *rrnB* type 16S RNAs are (to a first approximation) equally represented in 70S ribosomes. It is also possible that the 16S rRNA transcript of the *rrnC* operon, if present in the 70S ribosomes, may also have hybridized to either *rrnA* or *rrnB* probes and resulted in partial or complete protection products in the above S1 nuclease assays. The presence of the 16S rRNA from the *rrnC* operon in 70S ribosomes can be determined by sequencing the 16S rRNA gene from the *rrnC* operon and using a *rrnC* specific probe in S1 nuclease protection assays (similar to the assays discussed above).

Attempts were also made to verify the presence of two heterologous RNAs from the 70S particles by using the RNA as template in a primer extension-reverse transcription sequencing reaction. It proved problematic to generate an accurate and reliable sequence primarily because of non specific stops caused by RNA secondary structure and the high G+C content of the template RNA. Oren *et al.*, (1988) used reverse transcription to determine a portion of the 16S rRNA sequence of *Ha. marismortui* without realizing that there is substantial sequence
heterogeneity: consequently, their sequence contains a large number of uncertain or unidentified nucleotides. This example clearly illustrates a potential error that can be encountered when using reverse transcriptase sequencing of small subunit rRNA in phylogenetic and systematic studies.

In summary, when the nucleotide sequences of the 16S rRNAs from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} were compared, several features became apparent. The two sequences show differences at 74 of 1472 nucleotide positions, which are located with a single exception to three domain regions, 56-321, 508-823 and 986-1158, within the universal secondary structure model for small subunit rRNA. Most of the differences are located within certain helical regions of RNA secondary structure and are compensatory, affecting both components of a nucleotide base pair. None of the 74 nucleotide differences between the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} 16S sequences occurs at positions that have been identified as functionally important for interaction with tRNA, mRNA, or factors during the protein synthesis cycle. The substitutions do not alter the predicted secondary structures significantly or affect nucleotide sites proposed to be important for tertiary interactions. None of the substitutions occurs at nucleotide positions that tend to be highly conserved during evolution. Using nuclease S1 protection analysis it was shown that both the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} 16S rRNA sequences are expressed and present in the active 70S ribosomes.

The distribution of nucleotide substitutions between the 16S rRNA sequences of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} shows that they are similar to the differences observed between the two distinct small subunit rRNA genes from \textit{Plasmodium berghei} (see section 1.8). In \textit{P. berghei}, the two genes are differentially regulated; one is expressed in sporozoites found in the insect host (C type), whereas the other is expressed in the asexual stage found in the blood stream of mammals (A type). The A- and C-types differ by substitution at 72 of 2059 (3.5%) aligned nucleotide positions. As with the two \textit{Ha. marismortui} sequences, the distribution of differences between the two small subunit sequences of \textit{P. berghei} is not random. Virtually all the substitutions and gap differences fall within two domains of the universal secondary structure model for small
subunit RNA (Gunderson et al., 1987; Woese et al., 1983). Interestingly, these two domains are the homologs to the 56-321 and 508-823 domains in Ha. marismortui 16S rRNAs. The significance of the clustering of substitutions in both cases is not understood. Ha. marismortui does not go through different developmental stages; nonetheless, it is possible that the 16S sequences from the rrnA and rrnB operons may exhibit differential activity in different conditions of growth.

Sequence comparisons indicate that the degree of identity between the 16S rRNA sequences of the rrnA and rrnB operons (95%) is substantially less than the 99% value expected in paralogous small subunit rRNA genes in the genomes of most organisms (Lewin, 1990). This indicates that one or more of the intracellular and intraspecies processes (selection, recombination gene conversion, etc.) has been altered in Ha. marismortui in such a way as to allow the accumulation of nucleotide differences within the 16S genes of the rrnA and rrnB operons.

Based on nucleotide sequence similarity alone, it would appear that the divergence of the rrnA and rrnB 16S rRNA sequences from each other is more recent than their divergence from the other three sequences (from Hb. cutirubrum, Hc. morrhuae and Hf. volcanii). Pairwise comparisons show less similarity (86.8%-90.2%; Table 3.3), and suggest that the orthologous small subunit genes from the halophiles are diverged from a common ancestral sequence within a relatively short period of evolutionary time (about 600 million years ago). However, within the 508-823 region, the divergence of the rrnA from the Hb. cutirubrum, Hc. morrhuae and Hf. volcanii are more recent (about 500-600 million years) than the divergence of the rrnB from the rrnA and the other three halophilic sequences (about 800-900 million years). This calculation is based on the assumption that in archaea, the mean rate of substitution is the same as the estimated value for the 16S rRNAs in eubacteria and 18S rRNA in eukaryotes (about 1% substitutions/50 Myr; Ochman and Wilson, 1987).
3.2.5 16S-23S Intergenic Spacer

3.2.5.1 Primary Structural Analysis

The nucleotide sequences of the 16S-23S intergenic spacer regions from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} have been determined (Figure 3.19). The two spacer sequences differ in length by 20 nucleotides. The shorter \textit{rrnA} spacer sequence, 385 nucleotides in length, contains a tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala} coding sequence and the longer \textit{rrnB} spacer, 405 nucleotides in length, contains no recognizable universal tRNA-like secondary structure (Figures 3.7 A and B). The 16S-23S spacer sequences from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} (Hui and Dennis, 1985) were aligned using the Clustal V method (Des Higgins, European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Germany) and pairwise comparisons were made (data not shown). The \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} sequences were compared at 381 nucleotide positions and they showed 79 substitutions (i.e., 79.3\% identity). The two sequences are identical for 177 nucleotides between the conserved TTAA sequence specific for the Box A motif of the intergenic promoters and the 5'-end of the 23S genes. Most of the substitutions between the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} were observed within the region corresponding to the 16S rRNA processing sites 4 and 6 of \textit{rrnB}, and the tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala} sequence in the \textit{rrnA} operon. The substitutions caused by transitions (Ts) out-number transversions (Tv) by 59 to 20. This 3:1 ratio is higher than the Ts/Tv ratio between the 16S rRNA sequences (i.e., about 2:1). The available 254 nucleotides of sequence in front of the 23S rRNA gene of the \textit{rrnC} operon (Brombach \textit{et al}., 1989) is identical to the sequence in the \textit{rrnB} operon and identical for 177 nucleotides with that of the \textit{rrnA} operon.

Comparison of the 16S-23S spacer sequences from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} operons showed 65\% identity within 375 nucleotide positions. The regions comprising the 16S and 23S rRNA processing sites (or the inverted repeat sequences) and the tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala} gene show high levels of sequence conservation. Comparison of the \textit{rrnB} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} showed 57.9\% identity within 383 nucleotide positions. Except within the 23S inverted repeat sequences and the internal promoter regions, there are no highly conserved regions between the \textit{rrnB} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} spacer sequences.
Figure 3.19 Alignment of the 16S-23S intergenic spacer sequences from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} with the single operon from \textit{Hb. cutirubrum}. The t\textit{RNA}^{\text{A1a}} sequence from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} operons are indicated by asterisks over the sequences. The three nucleotides within the 16S and 23S inverted repeat structures (under and overlined) are involved in the processing of 16S and 23S rRNAs from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} operons and processing of 23S rRNA from the \textit{rrnB} operon. The processing sites 4, 5 and 6 observed in the \textit{rrnB} operon are also under and overlined (indicated by arrows). An internal promoter sequence is underlined and the start site is overlined within the sequence.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal Promoters</th>
<th>BOX A</th>
<th>BOX B</th>
<th>Position relative to 3' end of 16S rRNA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hma rRNA</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td>CCGC</td>
<td>TTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hma rRN B</td>
<td>GR</td>
<td>-CCC-</td>
<td>TTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hma rRN C</td>
<td>GR</td>
<td>-CCC-</td>
<td>TTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hcu</td>
<td>GG</td>
<td>GTCC</td>
<td>TTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hmo</td>
<td>GR</td>
<td>ACGC</td>
<td>TTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSENSUS</td>
<td>WYCG</td>
<td>SC</td>
<td>GT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Promoters From the 16S Leader Region</th>
<th>Position relative to 5' end of 16S rRNA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hma rRNA P1</td>
<td>CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hma rRN B P1</td>
<td>GG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hcu P1</td>
<td>GG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HmoP1</td>
<td>CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSENSUS</td>
<td>TVCG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3.20 Comparison of the internal promoter sequences of the rRNA, rRN B, Hb. cutirubrum and Hc. morrhuae operons. The sequences from the intergenic promoters from the halophiles are compared above and also one promoter sequence from the 16S 5'-flanking regions of each organism are compared below. The start sites which have been mapped at the nucleotide position are shown as the third nucleotide within Box B. The position of start sites relative to the 5' or 3' end of the 16S sequence are indicated on the right. This figure illustrates that the primary sequences of the Box A, Box B and -40 regions from the intergenic promoters and the 16S leader promoters from halophiles are conserved.

An intergenic promoter sequence (Pi) was found in the 16S-23S spacer region of the rRNA, rRN B and rRN C operons. These Pi sequences show a high degree of identity to the Pi sequences from related halophiles and the consensus motif of the promoter sequences present within the 16S 5'-flanking region (Figure 3.20).
3.2.5.2 Primary Transcript Analysis of the rRNA 16S-23S Spacer

Nuclease S1 digestion experiments were used to investigate transcription through the intergenic spacer. For the analysis of the rRNA operon, a 646 nucleotide long Aval-Aval fragment that contains the last 110-bp of the 16S gene, the 383-bp long 16S-23S intergenic spacer, and the first 153-bp of the 23S gene, was isolated. The fragment was 3'-labelled on the minus strand at position 1362 within the 16S gene. The labelled fragment was hybridized to total Ha. marismortui RNA and treated with S1 nuclease. Maxam and Gilbert sequencing reactions for A and A+G were also performed with the same labelled fragment and the reaction products were separated on a 6% polyacrylamide gel, along with the protected fragments from the S1 nuclease assay (Figure 3.21A).

In addition to full protection, a number of different partial protection products of 110, 180, 216, 246, 286, 460 and 493 nucleotides in length were observed. These products have 3'-ends near positions 1472 of the 16S rRNA gene, positions 70, 106, 136, 176, and 350 within the spacer region and position 1 of the 23S rRNA gene, respectively. They presumably correspond to protection by RNAs with 3'-ends generated by cutting the primary transcript (i) at the end of 16S rRNA, (ii) at the 16S precursor processing site, (iii) at the 5'-end of the tRNAAla spacer (iv) at a site within the anticodon loop of the tRNAAla*, (v) at the 3'-end of the tRNAAla, (vi) at the 23S precursor processing site and (vii) at the beginning of the 23S sequence, respectively.

The 646 nucleotide long Aval-Aval fragment was also 5'-labelled on the plus strand at position 153 within the 23S gene. The labelled fragment was hybridized to total Ha. marismortui RNA and treated with S1 nuclease and the reaction products were separated on a 6% polyacrylamide gel, along with the probe and size standard markers (Figure 3.22 A).
Figure 3.21 Figure caption on pages 101.
Figure 3.21 Nuclease S1 protection assay of the primary transcript products within the 16S-23S intergenic spacer region of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons using DNA probes labelled at their 3'- ends.

Figure 3.21A A line diagram showing the 16S-23S intergenic spacer region of the *rrnA* operon (from plasmid PD 926). The two *Aval* sites within the 16S rRNA and 23S rRNA were used in the isolation of the probe for the nuclease S1 protection assay (see section 2.2.16.1). The position where the probes were labelled with α-32P dCTP are indicated by dots (•). The sizes of the protected fragments and their corresponding sites are shown below the operon structure.

Figure 3.21B A line diagram showing the 16S-23S intergenic spacer region of the 16S rRNA gene of the *rrnB* operon (from plasmid PD 929). The two *Aval* sites within the 16S rRNA and the 23S rRNA were used in the isolation of the probe for the nuclease S1 protection assay (see section 2.2.16.1). The position where the probes were labelled with α-32P dCTP are indicated by dots (•). The sizes of the protected fragments and their corresponding sites are shown below the operon structure.

Figure 3.21C The autoradiogram showing the nuclease S1 protection assay products from the 16S-23S spacer region of the *rrnA* operon. Above each lane, the *rrnA* probe, S1 product (S1 nuclease digestion product of the annealed probe with total RNA), marker (pBR 322 plasmid digested with *Mspl* and labelled at the 3'-end with α-32P dCTP) and the Maxam and Gilbert sequencing products (G and A+G) are indicated. The sizes of the protected fragments from the S1 treated DNA-RNA hybrids and the markers are shown on both sides of the autoradiogram.

Figure 3.21D The autoradiogram showing the nuclease S1 protection assay products from the 16S-23S spacer region of the *rrnB* operon. Above each lane, the *rrnB* probe, S1 product (S1 nuclease digestion product of the annealed probe with total RNA), marker (pBR 322 plasmid digested with *Mspl* and labelled at the 3'-end with α-32P dCTP) and the Maxam and Gilbert sequencing products (G and A+G) are indicated. The sizes of the protected fragments from the S1 treated DNA-RNA hybrids and the markers are shown on both sides of the autoradiogram.
Figure 3.22 Figure caption on pages 103.
Figure 3.22 Nuclease S1 protection assay of the primary transcript products within the 16S-23S intergenic spacer region of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons using DNA probes labelled at their 5'-ends.

Figure 3.22A A line diagram showing the 16S-23S intergenic spacer region of the \textit{rrnA} operon (from plasmid PD 926). The two \textit{Aval} sites within the 16S rRNA and 23S rRNA were used in the isolation of the probe for the nuclease S1 protection assay (see section 2.2.16.1). The position where the probes were labelled with $\gamma^{32}$P ATP are indicated by dots ($\bullet$). The sizes of the protected fragments and their corresponding sites are shown below the operon structure.

Figure 3.22B A line diagram showing the 16S-23S intergenic spacer region of the 16S rRNA gene of the \textit{rrnB} operon (from plasmid PD 929). The two \textit{Aval} sites within the 16S rRNA and the 23S rRNA were used in the isolation of the probe for the nuclease S1 protection assay (see section 2.2.16.1). The position where the probes were labelled with $\gamma^{32}$P ATP are indicated by dots ($\bullet$). The sizes of the protected fragments and their corresponding sites are shown below the operon structure.

Figure 3.22C The autoradiogram showing the nuclease S1 protection assay products from the 16S-23S spacer region of the \textit{rrnA} operon. Above each lane, the \textit{rrnA} probe, S1 product (S1 nuclease digestion product of the annealed probe with total RNA) and markers (pBR 322 plasmid digested with \textit{Mspl} and labelled at the 3'-end with $\alpha^{32}$P dCTP) are indicated. The sizes of the protected fragments from the S1 treated DNA-RNA hybrids and the markers are shown on both sides of the autoradiogram.

Figure 3.22D The autoradiogram showing the nuclease S1 protection assay products from the 16S-23S spacer region of the \textit{rrnB} operon. Above each lane, the \textit{rrnB} probe, S1 product (S1 nuclease digestion product of the annealed probe with total RNA) and markers (pBR 322 plasmid digested with \textit{Mspl} and labelled at the 3'-end with $\alpha^{32}$P dCTP) are indicated. The sizes of the protected fragments from the S1 treated DNA-RNA hybrids and the markers are shown on both sides of the autoradiogram.
In addition to full protection, a number of different partial protection products of 153, 186, 300, 330, 360, 403 and 423 nucleotides in length were observed. These products have 5'-ends near positions 1 of the 23S-rRNA gene and near positions 350, 236, 207, 176, 136, 105, and 70 within the spacer region, respectively. They presumably correspond respectively to protection by RNAs with 5'-ends generated by cutting the primary transcript (i) at the beginning of the 23S gene, (ii) at the 23S precursor processing site, (iii) at the site of transcription initiation from the internal promoter, (iv) at the sequence diverging point between the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} sequences, (v) at the 3'-end of the tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala} sequence, (vi) at a site within the anticodon loop of the tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala}, (vii) at the 5'-end of the tRNA\textsuperscript{Ala}, and (viii) at the 16S rRNA precursor processing site. Multiple transcript ends observed near the processing and end sites of the 16S rRNAs (Figures 3.22C and 3.22D) and 23S rRNAs (Figures 3.23C and 3.23D) may have been produced by endogeneous nuclease activities acting on the ends of the RNAs or alternatively may have been caused by inaccurate S1 trimming at the ends of RNA-DNA hybrids. The presence of other minor bands which are not labelled, could also be due to S1 artefacts or could represent unstable or abnormal products produced during the rRNA maturation process.

Since S1 nuclease analysis are only semi-quantitative, the band intensities do not reflect the exact amount of RNAs present in the cells. These analysis are mainly done in order to detect the transcription initiation, termination or processing sites of the transcripts. In the case of rRNA transcripts, usually we expect only about 1 - 2% of rRNA in the form of very long precursors and processing intermediates; most of the rRNA is in the mature form (King and Schlessinger, 1983). However, this is not what has been observed from the S1 nuclease analysis shown in Figures 3.21, 3.22 and 3.23; the intensities of the bands representing the mature 16S and 23S rRNAs are much less than expected (Figures 3.21C, 3.21D, 3.22 C and 3.22 D). There are several explanations for this. First, the efficiency of hybridization between rRNA and the DNA probe may depend on the lengths of the rRNAs; longer RNAs hybridize more efficiently than the shorter RNAs and during a three hour hybridization, displacement may occur. Second, the conditions used in the S1 analysis (especially temperature) may not have permitted the mature rRNA (smallest in size) to hybridize efficiently.
Third, majority of the mature rRNAs are folded into a secondary structural conformation and may not be readily available to hybridize with the DNA probe.

Primer extension analysis are performed in order to locate more precisely the end sites of the products identified from S1 nuclease assays (the approximate positions of the end sites are already determined using DNA ladders, as shown in Figures 3.21C, 3.21D, 3.22C and 3.22D). Using oPD 43 (positions 106-125 in rrnA; Figure 3.19), the processing site at the 3'-end of the tRNAAla was mapped at a U residue at position 176 (Figure 3.23B). There was very little extension product through this site because the tRNA structure represents an efficient block to reverse transcription. Primer extension analysis using oligonucleotide oPD 44 (positions 37-59 within the 23S rRNAs of rrnA and rrnB; Figure 3.24) showed that the 5'-ends of the two 23S rRNAs stopped at U residues at position 1 of the 23S rRNAs (Figure 3.23C). The 23S precursor processing sites were also mapped at a C residue within the bulge motif located at positions 350 and 370 (Figure 3.19) within the intergenic spacer of rrnA and rrnB operons, respectively (Figure 3.23C). Since the first 70 nucleotides in the 23S rRNA genes and the 177 nucleotide upstream regions are identical in both the rrnA and rrnB operons, the primer extension analysis using oPD 44 gave identical products corresponding to the 5'-end of 23S rRNA and the 5'-processing site.

Nuclease S1 digestion experiments within the 16S-23S spacer regions of the two rRNA operons of Ha. marismortui showed that the two internal promoters are active (section 3.2.5.3). If one considers the possibility of nonspecific premature transcription termination inside the ribosomal operons (i.e. between the 16S and 23S rRNAs or within the 23S rRNA genes), it would lead to a slight increase in the level of 16S rRNA over the 23S and 5S rRNAs. The activity of the Pi promoters could possibly result in excess 23S and 5S rRNAs relative to 16S rRNAs to compensate for such an imbalance and adjust the cellular level of the ribosomal RNAs.
Figure 3.23 Figure caption on next page (page 107).
Figure 3.23 Primer Extension Analysis within the 16S-23S spacer regions of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons.

Figure 3.23A Primer extension analysis to map the processing site 6 (Figure 3.7B) within the spacer of the *rrnB* operon using oligonucleotide oPD 46. Sequencing ladders from the *rrnA* (PD 926) and *rrnB* (PD 929) operons using the same primer, oPD 46, were also generated in order to identify the nucleotide positions at which the extension products terminate.

Figure 3.23B Primer extension analysis to map the 3'- processing site of the tRNA^Ala^ from the *rrnA* operon using oligonucleotide oPD 43. In order to identify the exact nucleotide position of the extension products, the spacer region of the *rrnA* operon (PD 926) was also sequenced using the same oligonucleotide, oPD 43.

Figure 3.23C Primer extension analysis to map the 5'-end of 23S rRNA and 5'- processing sites for the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operon transcripts. In order to identify the exact nucleotide position of the extension products, sequencing analysis were also carried out within the spacers of the *rrnA* (PD 926) and *rrnB* operon (PD 927) using oPD-44.

A number of conclusions can be made from the studies involving nuclease protection and primer extension analysis concerning transcription and processing in the intergenic spacer of the *rrnA* operon. First, as evident from the full length protection product, the 16S and 23S rRNA genes are co-transcribed. Second, the internal promoters are active and give rise to transcripts with a 5'- end at position 236 within the intergenic spacer. Third, a 331 nucleotide long product was observed when using the 5'-end labelled probe. This was due to partial protection of the *rrnA* probe with transcripts derived from the *rrnB* operon where the sequences of the two operons start to diverge at positions corresponding to 207 and 228 within the spacer of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons, respectively (see Figure 3.19). Finally, all other end sites appear to be generated by endonuclease cleavage of the primary transcript since both 3'- and 5'- ends can be mapped to each of the positions. Clearly, there appears to be no predetermined ordering of cleavage events since all possible products were observed with both 5'- and 3'- labelled probes. The only exception is the maturation of the 3'-end of 16S rRNA where precursor excision occurs before maturation. It is uncertain if maturation is the result of an endo- or exonuclease activity. In contrast, maturation at the 5'- end of 23S rRNA can
sometimes occur before precursor excision as evident from the presence of a 496 nucleotide protection product (Figure 3.21 A and B)

Although there is no mandatory order for intergenic processing events, some sites appear to be cleaved earlier than others. These include the 16S precursor excision site and the tRNAAla 3'-end processing site. It is likely that the 23S precursor excision and maturation occur at a later time because the RNA polymerase must traverse the entire 23S gene before the second half of the inverted repeat structure is available to form the processing stem.

3.2.5.3 Primary Transcript Analysis of the *rrnB* 16S-23S Spacer

For the nuclease S1 protection analysis of the 16S-23S spacer region of the *rrnB* operon, a 668 nucleotide long *Aval-Aval* fragment containing the last 110-bp of the 16S gene, the 405-bp long 16S-23S intergenic spacer, and the first 153-bp of the 23S gene, was isolated. The fragment was 3'-labelled on a minus strand at position 1362, located within the 16S gene. The labelled fragment was hybridized with the total RNA of *Ha. marismortui* and then treated with S1 nuclease. The same labelled fragment was also used in the Maxam and Gilbert sequencing reactions A and A+G, and the products were separated on a 6% polyacrylamide gel, along with the protected fragments from the S1 nuclease assay (Figure 3.21D). In addition to full protection, a number of different partial protection products of about 110, 148-151, 282, 329, 482, and 515 nucleotides were observed. These partial protection products correspond respectively to protection by RNAs with 3'-ends generated by cutting the primary transcript (i) at the end of 16S rRNA, (ii) at the 16S rRNA precursor processing site 4, (iii) at the 16S rRNA precursor processing site 5, (iv) at the 16S rRNA precursor processing site 6, (v) at the 23S rRNA precursor processing site, and (vi) at the beginning of the 23S rRNA.

The 668 nucleotide long *Aval-Aval* fragment was also 5'-labelled at position 153 on the plus strand within the 23S gene. The labelled fragment was hybridized with the total RNA of *Ha. marismortui* and then treated with S1 nuclease and the reaction products were separated on a 6% polyacrylamide gel, along with the probe and size standard markers (Figure 3.22 D). In
addition to full protection, a number of different partial protection products of about 153, 186, 300, 330, 341, 379, and 510 nucleotides in length were observed. These correspond to protection by RNAs with 5'-ends generated by cleavage of the primary transcript; (i) at the beginning of the 23S rRNA gene, (ii) at the 23S precursor processing site, (iii) at the site of transcription initiation from the internal promoter, (iv) at the sequence diverging point between the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} sequences, (v) at the 16S rRNA precursor processing site 6, (vi) at the 16S rRNA precursor processing site 5, and (vii) at the 16S rRNA precursor processing site 4.

Primer extension analysis were carried out in order to locate more precisely the positions of some of the end products obtained from S1 nuclease analysis. In the \textit{rrnB} operon, the precise mapping of the 16S precursor processing site (site 6 in Figure 3.7B) was performed by primer extension analysis using oligonucleotide oPD 46 (Figure 3.23A) which binds at positions 292-311 within the intergenic spacer of the \textit{rrnB} operon (Figure 3.19). The extension product stopped at a U residue at position 219 (Figure 3.23A). Primer extension analysis using oligonucleotide oPD 44 (positions 37-59 within the 23S rRNAs of \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB}; Figure 3.24) showed that the 5'-ends of the two 23S rRNAs (\textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB}) stopped at U residues at position 1 of the 23S rRNAs (Figure 3.23C). The 23S precursor processing sites were also mapped at a C residue within the bulge motif located at positions 350 and 370 (Figure 3.19) within the intergenic spacer of \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons, respectively (Figure 3.23C).

A number of conclusions concerning the transcription and processing of the intergenic spacer of the \textit{rrnB} operon can be reached from these nuclease S1 protection and primer extension analysis. First, as evidenced by the presence of full length protection product, the 16S and the 23S rRNA genes are co-transcribed. Second, the internal promoter is active and gives rise to transcripts with a 5'-end at approximately position 260. Third, a 330 nucleotide long product was observed when using the 5'-end labelled probe. This is likely due to partial protection of the \textit{rrnB} probe with transcripts derived from the \textit{rrnA} operon where the sequences of the two operons start to diverge at positions corresponding to 207 and 228 within the spacer.
and *rrnB* operons, respectively. Finally, all other end sites appear to be generated by endonuclease cleavage of the primary transcript, because both the 3' and the 5' ends can be mapped to each cleavage position. There is no mandatory order of cleavage events since all products are observed with both 5' and 3' probes. The only exception being the maturation of the 3'-end of 16S rRNA where precursor excision precedes maturation.

In the 16S-23S rRNA spacer of the *rrnB* operon, three endonuclease processing sites have been identified, and labelled as sites 4, 5, and 6 located at positions 36 to 41, 172, and 219 (Figure 3.7B). Since the nucleotide sequences of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* spacer regions are identical within the 177 nucleotides immediately upstream to the 23S rRNA genes, the two 5'-labelled probes detected identical 23S intermediates and maturation products. In addition, the nuclease S1 protection assay showed that the maturation of the 23S 5'-end can occur before the processing of primary transcripts; however, the intermediates are minor when compared to other intermediates from the processing reactions. Since all protection products can be accounted for as either endonuclease processing sites, internal promoter initiation sites or *rrnA-rrnB* sequence divergence sites, it implies that there is apparently no interference with transcripts derived from the *rrnC* operon intergenic space.

### 3.2.5.4 The Processing Pathways Within the 16S-23S Spacer

It is postulated that the "bulge-helix-bulge" motifs on both the 16S and 23S processing stems are the substrate for the processing endonuclease in archaeal organisms (Thompson and Daniels, 1988). The endonuclease activity is also present in *Ha. marismortui* and is used to excise precursor 16S and 23S rRNAs from the *rrnA* operon transcript and precursor 23S rRNA from the *rrnB* operon transcript. The 16S processing stem in the *rrnB* operon transcript is different in that it lacks the "bulge-helix-bulge" motif and precursor 16S rRNA is presumably excised by one or more alternative endonuclease activities.
The S1 nuclease and primer extension analysis have been used to locate endonuclease cleavage sites in the 5′-flanking region and the 16S-23S intergenic spacer of the *rrnB* operon transcript. Three unique sites were located in the intergenic spacer. These sites exhibit no apparent sequence or structural conservations although the nucleotides involved in the cleavages are always either an A or a U and are associated with either a G • U or an AoG base pair in the universal secondary structure for primary transcript (Figure 3.7B). Comparison of the processing site from the 5′-leader also shows that the nucleotide involved in the cleavage is an A and is located adjacent to a G • U base pair in the universal secondary structure. These findings suggest that the presence of a G • U or an AoG base pair adjacent to the cleavage site might be an important feature for the processing by endonuclease enzyme. It is uncertain whether all the cleavages observed in the processing of the 16S rRNA from the primary transcript of *rrnB* operon are mediated by a single activity or whether or more than one activity is involved.

### 3.2.6 23S rRNA

#### 3.2.6.1 Primary Structural Analysis

The complete 2917 nucleotide long sequences of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* 23S rRNA genes have been determined. A third, 2917 nucleotides long 23S rRNA sequence from *Ha. marismortui*, different from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operon sequences and designated *rrnC*, has been determined by Brombach et al., (1989). It is uncertain if the Brombach sequence is entirely derived from *rrnC* or if it is a composite derived from the three different operons; here we assume that it is not a composite and represents the *rrnC* sequence. Comparisons of the 23S rRNA sequences indicate that 29 substitutions are unique to *rrnA*, 11 substitutions are unique to *rrnB* and only four substitutions are unique to *rrnC* (Figure 3.24).

The three 23S *Ha. marismortui* sequences were compared to each other and with other related halophilic archaea, *Hb. cutirubrum* (2905 nucleotides) and *Hc. morrhuae* (2927 nucleotides). Alignment of the sequences was obtained by the Clustal V method (Figure 3.25). Secondary structural features were also taken into consideration to obtain the optimal alignment.
Figure 3.24 Figure caption on page 113
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hma</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hmc</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HmC</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2.24** Figure caption on page 114
Figure 3.24 Nucleotide Sequences and Alignment of halophilic 23S rRNA encoding genes. The complete nucleotide sequence of the \textit{Ha. marismortui} 23S encoding gene from the \textit{rrnA} operon is depicted (\textit{Hma rrnA}). The sequence from Brombach \textit{et al.}, (1989) is assumed to be from the \textit{rrnC} operon. The 23S rRNA encoding sequences from the \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons are aligned below the \textit{rrnA} sequence; only the nucleotides that differ from the \textit{rrnA} sequence are indicated. Substitutions that are compensatory, affecting both components of a base pair in regions of RNA secondary structure are underlined. For comparison, the entire 23S rRNA sequences from \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} (\textit{Hcu}) and \textit{He. morrhuae} (\textit{Hmo}) are also included. Dashes (-) indicate nucleotides identical to the \textit{rrnA} sequence; dots (*) indicate single nucleotide gaps in the sequence(s) required to maintain alignment.

Pairwise analysis of the five sequences in this alignment is summarized in Table 3.4. The distribution of nucleotide substitutions along the length of the 23S rRNA genes from the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} and the operons from related halophiles \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} and \textit{Hc. morrhuae} is illustrated by the histograms in Figure 3.25.

Comparisons of the 23S rRNA gene sequences from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} indicate that the sequences are 98.7\% identical where the differences are concentrated in three intervals defined by positions 72 to 363, 984 to 1765 and 2322 to 2769. The \textit{rrnA-rrnC} comparison indicates that the sequences are 98.8\% identical and the differences
Figure 3.25 Figure caption on next page (page 116).
Figure 3.25 Histogram showing the distribution of nucleotide substitutions within the 23S rRNAs from *Ha. marismortui*, *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae*. The number of nucleotide substitutions for every 10 nucleotide increments was determined for six pairwise sequence comparisons; the two sequences in each pair are indicated on the upper right hand corner. The number of nucleotide substitutions were plotted against the position of the nucleotide sequences and the level of heterogeneity is indicated by the height of the vertical bars.

Table 3.4 A comparison of the nucleotide sequences of the 23S rRNA from halophilic archaeal species. The abbreviations used are as follows: L is the length of the nucleotide sequences compared; Ts is the number of transition substitutions; Tv is the number of transversion substitutions; Total, is the number of total substitutions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparisons</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Ts</th>
<th>Tv</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Percentage similarities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete 23S sequence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA/ rrnB</em></td>
<td>2917</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>98.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA/ rrnC</em></td>
<td>2917</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>98.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnB/ rrnC</em></td>
<td>2917</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>99.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA/ Hcu</em></td>
<td>2903</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>84.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnB/ Hcu</em></td>
<td>2903</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>84.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnA/ Hmo</em></td>
<td>2896</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>86.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>rrnB/ Hmo</em></td>
<td>2896</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>393</td>
<td>86.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hcu / rrnC</em></td>
<td>2903</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>84.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hmo / rrnC</em></td>
<td>2903</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>86.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hcu / Hmo</em></td>
<td>2890</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>86.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

are concentrated within regions defined by positions 72 to 363, 984 to 1765 and position 2322. The sequences of *rrnB* and *rrnC* are almost identical (99.6% identical); the 15 nucleotide differences are located in regions defined by nucleotide positions 287 to 295, 984 to 1486 and 2413 to 2769. These results indicate that the distribution of nucleotide substitutions in the
pairwise comparison of the 23S rRNA sequences from the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons are similar to the comparison of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} 16S sequences, in that the differences are not randomly distributed but rather are concentrated in defined intervals.

Comparison of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} 23S sequences with the \textit{rrnC} sequence indicates that the \textit{rrnC} sequence contains 29 \textit{rrnA} specific substitutions (within nucleotide positions 984-1786 and 2413-2769), 11 \textit{rrnB} specific substitutions (at position 2322 and within regions 72-363 and 1322-1564). Four substitutions (at positions 287, 288, 295 and 1163) are unique in that they are not present in \textit{rrnA} or \textit{rrnB}. These results indicate that in the \textit{rrnC} sequence, except at position 2311, the \textit{rrnB}-like substitutions are concentrated within the first 1786 nucleotides of the sequence and the \textit{rrnA}-like substitutions are located only beyond position 984 of the \textit{rrnC} 23S rRNA sequence. Both the \textit{rrnA}- and \textit{rrnB}-like substitutions are present between positions 984-1786. In addition analysis of the 23S flanking sequences of \textit{rrnC} indicates that the 16S-23S spacer appears identical to \textit{rrnB} whereas the 5S and distal regions appear identical to \textit{rrnA}.

There are three possible explanations for the presence of \textit{rrnA}- or \textit{rrnB}-like sequences within the third (\textit{rrnC}) 23S rRNA gene sequence determined by Brombach \textit{et al.}, (1989). First, the sequence is from the third operon, \textit{rrnC}. Second, the third sequence might be a hybrid of \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons produced by recombination within the identical domains of the rRNA gene sequences from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons and present in a small proportion of the bacterial population. The presence of four unique sites in the \textit{rrnC} sequence might be sequencing errors. Third, the sequence obtained by Brombach \textit{et al.}, (1989) might be a combination of the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operon sequences. The procedure used by Brombach \textit{et al.}, (1989) involved a DNA probe to identify the 23S rRNA gene (the probe binds at identical positions within the the 3'- end of the 23S rRNA genes of all three operons) and then the 23S rRNA gene was sequenced in sections by chromosomal walking. Since the precise strategies used in isolating the DNA fragments for subcloning or how the chromosomal walking was performed were not described, it is not clear if their clones may have been derived from all three
operons. The resolution of this issue awaits the cloning and sequencing of the intact \textit{rrnC} operon.

Pairwise comparisons of the 23S sequences from \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} and \textit{He. morhuae} to either one of the three \textit{Ha. marismortui} sequences show that they are only 84.8-86.6\% identical. Unlike the intraspecies comparisons (between the three 23S sequences from \textit{Ha. marismortui}), the nucleotide differences in all interspecies pairwise alignments are not concentrated in specific domains but rather are more generally distributed throughout the entire 23S sequence (Figure 3.25). These distribution patterns are similar to the interspecies comparison of the 16S sequences from halophiles. In both intra- and inter-species comparisons, transitions outnumber transversions by about two to one, and 60\% of the substitutions are compensatory affecting both components of a nucleotide base pair in regions of RNA helical structure.

The intra-species nucleotide comparison between the 23S rRNAs of \textit{rrnA-rrnB}, \textit{rrnA-rrnC} and \textit{rrnB-rrnC} sequences of \textit{Ha. marismortui} gave 98.7\%, 98.8\% and 99.6\% identical, respectively. These values are substantially less than the expected values (i.e., 0.1\%) for paralogous small or large subunit rRNA genes within the genome of most organisms. However, based on the nucleotide similarity alone, it would appear that the divergence of the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} 23S rRNA sequences from each other is a recent event (i.e., in terms of evolutionary time). All pairwise interspecies comparisons show higher degrees of sequence divergence (between 86.6\% and 84.8\% identity) and suggest that the orthologous large subunit genes (23S rRNA) from the halophiles diverged from a common ancestral sequence within a short period of evolutionary time (about 600 million years ago). This situation is similar to the divergence of small subunit genes (16S rRNAs) from the same halophilic organisms (see section 3.2.4.1 above).

\subsection*{3.2.6.2 Secondary Structural Analysis}

Pairwise comparisons between the 23S rRNA sequences from the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} indicate that the nucleotide substitutions between each pair are
concentrated in four specific domains (I, III, IV and VI) of the universal secondary structural model for *E. coli* LSU rRNA (see Figure 1.10; Noller *et al.*, 1981). Most of the substitutions are located within domain I (Figure 3.26). Detailed analysis of the nucleotide substitution
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*Figure 3.26* The predicted secondary structure of Domain I of 23S rRNA from *Ha. marismortui*. The secondary structure for Domain I of 23S rRNA from the *rrnA* operon, bounded by nucleotide positions 72 to 365, is illustrated. Mutational differences between *rrnA* and *rrnB* (*), *rrnA* or *rrnB* and *rrnC* (•) are indicated.
patterns between the 23S rRNAs from the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons using secondary structural models from \textit{E. coli} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} also indicate that most of the substitutions are compensatory and are located within the variable regions of the secondary structures. None of the substitutions observed between \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB}, \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnC} or \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} would affect any known tertiary interactions, protein binding sites, or functional domains such as the peptidyl transferase center, the GTPase center or the \(\alpha\)-sarcin loop (Leffers \textit{et al.}, 1987; Raue' \textit{et al.}, 1990).

3.2.7 23S Distal Region

3.2.7.1 23S-5S Intergenic Spacer

The 139 nucleotide long 23S-5S intergenic spacer sequences from the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB}, and \textit{rrnC} operons are identical and are 27 nucleotides longer than the corresponding sequence of \textit{Hb. cutirubrum}. Alignment of the 23S-5S spacer sequence from \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} with any one of the three 23S-5S spacer sequences from \textit{Ha. marismortui} indicate that they are 62.5\% identical (Figure 3.27). The alignment studies also showed that there were two regions of higher sequence conservation; the 23S processing stem region, and a 19 nucleotide long conserved sequence that forms helix G in the universal secondary structure for the primary transcript (Figure 3.7). The sequences of the bulge motifs of the processing stem that are involved in the excision of 23S rRNAs in \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} and \textit{Ha. marismortui} are different; the former has TTT whereas the three operons of the latter are CAA. The complementary half of this inverted repeat is located in the 16S-23S intergenic spacer (see Figure 3.7). The conservation of the sequences involve in the formation of helix G within genera of halophilic archaea (Figure 3.27, 3.7A, 3.7B and 3.7C) implies that this sequence is of crucial importance (Kjems and Garrett, 1990). The presence of helix G at the 5'-region of the 5S rRNA might be an important element for the processing of 5S rRNA.
Figure 3.27 Comparison of the 23S-5S intergenic sequences. The sequences from \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB}, and \textit{rrnC} operons from \textit{Ha. marismortui} and the single operon from \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} are compared. The sequence similarity between two sequences are indicated by dots (*) and to maintain the alignment, gaps or deletions (-) were introduced within the sequences. The distal portion of the 23S processing repeat is underlined; excision occurs by cleavage within the three bulge nucleotides (not underlined). Helix G is overlined.
Figure 3.28 Comparison of the 5S rRNA genes. The 5S sequences from the *rrnA*, *rrnB* and *rrnC* operons of *Ha. marismortui* are compared with the 5S sequence from *Hb. cutirubrum*. Only nucleotides that differ from the *rrnA* sequence are indicated. Dashes (--) indicate nucleotides identical to the *rrnA* sequence; dots (•) indicate single nucleotide gaps in the sequence(s) required to maintain alignment.

### 3.2.7.2 5S RNA

The 5S rRNA sequences from the *rrnA*, *rrnB* have been determined and are 120 nucleotides in length. A comparison of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* 5S sequences with the *rrnC* sequence (Brombach et al., 1989) revealed that the 5S rRNA sequences from *rrnA* and *rrnC* are identical whereas the *rrnB* differs at two positions (Figure 3.28). The 5S rRNA sequence of *Hb. cutirubrum* differs from the *Ha. marismortui* sequence at 10 of 120 nucleotide positions (91.7% similarity).
Figure 3.29 The predicted secondary structure for the 5S rRNA from the \textit{rrnA} operon of \textit{Ha. marismortui}. Mutational differences between \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} (*), normal Watson-Crick (-), and G \textbullet U base pairs are indicated. This secondary structure shows the characteristic features for the group II archaeal (representing extremely halophilic) 5S rRNAs (discussed in section 1.7.4; Fox, 1985). The \textit{rrnC} 5S sequence is identical to that of the \textit{rrnA} 5S sequence.

All three 5S rRNA sequences from \textit{Ha. marismortui} can conform to the expected group II archaeal (halophilic) structure (Figure 1.7). The two nucleotide substitutions observed between the \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnA} (or \textit{rrnC}) 5S sequences are located within the helix V region of the secondary structural model for the 5S rRNA (Figure 3.29). One substitution, located at position 73 in the 5S rRNAs of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnC} operons, disrupts a G-C base pair (present in the \textit{rrnB} operon) by a G->A substitution, however, the substitution at position 106 does not disrupt the helix structure (Figure 3.29). These two substitutions are located within the regions
involved in the binding of L25 protein in \textit{E. coli}. Comparison of the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} 5S rRNAs structures with the reported tertiary interaction sites in \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} revealed that the two substitutions do not affect the nucleotides involved in any tertiary interactions. The characteristic structural features of group II 5S rRNAs include: no loop-out bases in helix I; an extended helix II; a helix III loop length of 13 nucleotides; a -CGAAC- sequence within the helix III loop; 16 nucleotides between the main portion of helix II and beginning of helix IV; and 21 nucleotides in the helix IV stem and loop (Fox, 1985 and Nazar, 1991).

\section*{3.2.7.3 The 5S Distal Region}

With the exception of the first nucleotide, the sequences of the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons are identical for the first 61 nucleotides beyond the 5S gene sequence. At this point, the \textit{rrnB} operon sequence diverges abruptly and exhibits no further similarity to the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnC} sequences (Figures 3.6, 3.30). The perfect identity between \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnC} continues to position 200 (the \textit{EcoRI} site); there is no sequence available beyond this point for the \textit{rrnC} operon (see section 3.2.2.1). The 5S-tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} intergenic spacer in the \textit{rrnA} operon is 239 nucleotides in length. Sequence and Southern hybridization analysis indicate that there is no tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} gene in the distal region of \textit{rrnB} (Figure 3.4). The 5S distal region of \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} contains a tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} gene, 110 nucleotides downstream of the 3'-end of the 5S rRNA gene (Hui and Dennis, 1985). The tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} sequences from the two organisms are 97.4\% identical, whereas, there is very little homology in the immediate 5'-and 3'-flanking sequences.

Predicted secondary structures for the primary transcripts of the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB}, \textit{rrnC} and that of \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} indicated that helix H structures present in the 5S distal regions, are similar to rho-independent termination signals in \textit{E. coli} (see section 1.6.3). The helix H structures from the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons are identical and they are followed by T-rich sequences (Figures 3.7A, B and C). The helix H sequence of \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} is also followed by T-rich sequences; however, the primary and secondary structures comprising helix H are not identical to those from the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} or \textit{rrnC} operons. In the \textit{rrnA} operon, helix I structure is
Figure 3.30 Comparison of the 5S distal regions. The 5S distal regions from the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB}, and \textit{rrnC} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} and the single operon from \textit{Hb. cutirubrum}. The lengths of the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB}, \textit{rrnC} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} are 480, 168, 200 and 324 nucleotides, respectively. The nucleotides that are identical between two sequences are indicated by dots (•). The tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} genes from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{Hb. cutirubrum} are also indicated (**). Helices H and I and underlined present within the 3'-flanking region of the tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys}. This structure (helix I) also followed by a T-rich sequence, acts as a termination site in the \textit{rrnA} operon.
3.2.7.4 Primary Transcript Analysis of the 23S Distal Region

Using nuclease S1 digestion experiments, the regions downstream to the 23S rRNAs of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons were examined to locate the 3'-processing sites, 3'-maturation sites, 5S maturation sites and termination signals. A 365 nucleotide long \textit{Aval-Aval} fragment from the \textit{rrnA} operon was used as a probe for the analysis of the processing and maturation sites of the 23S and 5S rRNAs from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} transcripts. This fragment contains two substitutions (between \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB}) within the 5S genes and one substitution within the 5S distal region, however, none of these single nucleotide substitutions appears to affect the analysis. The 365 nucleotide fragment isolated from the \textit{rrnA} operon contains the last 66-bp of the 23S gene, the 139 nucleotide long 23S-5S spacer, the 120 nucleotide long 5S rRNA gene and a 40 nucleotide long 5S distal region. The fragment was 3'-labelled with $\alpha^{32}$P dTTP on the minus strand, at position 2852, within the 23S gene. The labelled fragment was hybridized to total \textit{Ha. marismortui} RNA, treated with S1 nuclease and the reaction products were separated on an 8% polyacrylamide gel along with the probe and size markers. In addition to full length protection, a number of partial protection products with nucleotide lengths of approximately 65, 127, 204 and 328 nucleotides were observed (Figure 3.31 A). These products correspond respectively to protection by RNAs with 3'-ends generated by cleavage of the primary transcripts of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons at or near (i) the 3'-end of mature 23S rRNAs at position 2917 of the 23S rRNA genes, (ii) the precursor 23S rRNA processing sites at position 62 within the 23S-5S spacer regions, (iii) the 5'- end of the 5S rRNA gene at position 1 of the 5S rRNA genes, and (iv) the 3'-end of the 5S rRNA genes at position 124 of the 5S rRNA genes. Multiple bands below the 204 band may be due to imprecise 5S processing exonuclease activity at the 3'-transcript end or S1 nibbling at the end of the RNA-DNA hybrid. It is also possible that the 5S rRNAs may be excised as a precursor with a few extra nucleotide at the 5'- or 3'-ends and then trimmed to mature length.

The presence of a full length product from the 368 nucleotide probe suggests that the transcripts exiting the 23S gene read through the distal 5S gene. This probe does not include the
Figure 3.31 Figure caption on next page (page 128).
Figure 3.31 Nuclease S1 mapping analysis of the 5S distal regions from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons.

Figure 3.31A The line diagram showing the 23S distal region of the \textit{rrnA} operon. The 368 nucleotide long \textit{Aval-Aval} fragment was used for the S1 nuclease analysis of the 23S distal regions of \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} transcripts. The lengths of the partial protection products and their corresponding cleavage positions are indicated below. The \textit{Aval} sites within the 23S rRNA and 5S distal regions are at identical positions in both \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons. The 368 nucleotide \textit{Aval-Aval} fragment from the \textit{rrnA} operon was 3'-labelled at the minus strand with $\alpha^{32}$P dCTP and used as a probe for the S1 nuclease analysis (Figure 3.31C). A second, 1000 nucleotide long \textit{EcoRI-EcoRI} fragment, containing the tRNA$^{Cys}$ gene, was also isolated from the 5S distal region of the \textit{rrnA} operon. This fragment was 3'-labelled at the minus strand with $\alpha^{32}$P dATP and was used to study the processing sites from the tRNA$^{Cys}$ and termination sites downstream of the tRNA$^{Cys}$ gene. (Figure 3.31D). The lengths of the partial protection products and their corresponding cleavage positions are indicated below.

Figure 3.31B The line diagram showing the 23S distal region of the \textit{rrnB} operon. The two \textit{Aval} sites shown in the diagram are located at position identical to the \textit{rrnA} operon and this 368 nucleotide long \textit{Aval-Aval} fragment from the \textit{rrnB} operon is nearly identical to the \textit{rrnA} operon (with only 3 substitutions). The partial protection products and their corresponding cleavage positions are shown below.

Figure 3.31C Autoradiogram showing the nuclease S1 protection assay products of the 23S distal regions from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons. Above each lane, the probe, S1 products, and size markers are indicated. The sizes of the markers and the S1 products are indicated on the right and left sides, respectively.

Figure 3.31D Autoradiogram showing the nuclease S1 protection assay products of the 5S distal regions from the \textit{rrnA} operon. Above each lane, the probe, S1 products, and size markers are indicated. The sizes of the markers and the S1 products are indicated on the right and left sides, respectively.

Poly pyrimidine sequences located about 50-60 nucleotides distal to the 5S gene of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons or the position at which the two sequences start to diverge. Therefore, these sites have not been studied.
Since S1 nuclease analysis are only semi-quantitative, the band intensities do not reflect the exact amount of RNAs present in the cells. These analysis are mainly done in order to detect the transcription initiation, termination or processing sites of the transcripts. In the case of rRNA transcripts, usually we expect about 1 - 2% of rRNA in the form of very long precursors and processing intermediates; most of the rRNA is in mature form (King and Schlessinger, 1983). However, this is not what has been observed from the S1 nuclease analysis shown in Figure 3.31C; the intensities of the band representing the mature 23S rRNAs (64 nucleotides in length) are much less than expected. There are several explanations for this. First, the efficiency of hybridization between rRNA and the DNA probe may depend on the lengths of the rRNAs; longer RNAs hybridize more efficiently than the shorter ones and during a three hour hybridization, displacement may occur. Second, the conditions used in the assay (especially temperature) permit longer RNAs to hybridize more efficiently. Third, the majority of the mature rRNAs are folded in the form of a secondary structure and may not be readily available to hybridize with the DNA probe.

Another S1 mapping analysis was performed to investigate the processing sites of the tRNACys and termination signals within the 5S distal region of the rRNA operon. The 1000 nucleotide long EcoRI-EcoRI fragment contains a 45 nucleotide region upstream of the 5'-end of the tRNACys gene, the 74 nucleotide long tRNACys gene and about 881 nucleotides beyond the tRNACys gene. This fragment was 3'-labelled at position 203 distal to the 5S sequence, hybridized to total Ha. marismortui RNA, treated with S1 nuclease and separated on an 8% polyacrylamide gel along with the probe and size markers (Figure 3.31B). Three partial protection products of approximately 115, 165 and 280 nucleotides in length were observed. These correspond respectively to protection by RNAs with 3'-ends (i) at the 3'-end of the tRNACys sequence at position 321; (ii) at the putative transcription termination sites near position 368 distal to the 5S sequence; and (iii) at a second transcription termination site near position 473 distal to the 5S gene. By carrying out an S1 nuclease analysis using the 1000 nucleotides long EcoRI-EcoRI fragment, along with Maxam and Gilbert sequencing, it was
possible to show the 3'-end of the tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} at nucleotide level (data not shown). The two larger protection products are assumed to result from protection by terminated transcripts. Alternatively, one of them might represent the site of sequence divergence between the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnC} operons.

A number of conclusions concerning the transcription and processing in the 23S distal region can be made from these S1 nuclease analyses. In the \textit{rrnA} operon, the observation that only the 3'-end of the tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} was apparent and not the 5'-end suggests that the transcript exiting the 5S gene reads through the tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} gene and terminates downstream of the gene. It also suggests that the processing of the 3'-end of tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} occurs before that of the 5'-end. In the case of \textit{rrnA} operon, transcription appears to terminate at T-rich residues near positions 368 and 473 distal to the tRNA\textsuperscript{Cys} sequence which, are proceeded by a helix structure (position 368 is located near helix I in Figure 3.7A). This structure resembles the \textit{rho}-independent termination signals in \textit{E. coli}. The precise role of these conserved secondary structural features and their relationship to transcription termination remains to be established.

3.3 SUMMARY

\textit{Ha. marismortui} contains two (or possibly three) rRNA operons in its genome. The \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons were initially identified and isolated by Mevarech \textit{et al}, (1989) and cloned into plasmid pBR322. These two clones were fully characterized in this study. In addition, genomic hybridization analysis, using different restriction enzymes suggests that a third operon, designated \textit{rrnC}, might be present. A 23S rRNA gene and flanking sequences from \textit{Ha. marismortui} was published several years ago by Brombach \textit{et al}, (1989). This sequence is different from the 23S rRNA sequences of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons determined in this study. Here it is assumed that the sequence published by Brombach \textit{et al}, (1989) corresponds to the \textit{rrnC} 23S rRNA gene and flanking regions, although it may be an artifactual composite of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} sequences(see section 3.2.6.1 above). Clarification of this issue will require cloning and characterization of the complete \textit{rrnC} operon.
Sequence and Southern hybridization analysis show that the gene order of the *rrnA* operon is 5'-16S-tRNAAla-23S-5S-tRNA\text{Cys}-3' and the gene order of the *rrnB* operon is 5'-16S-23S-5S-3'. Comparison of the nucleotide sequences from the two operons shows that most of the nucleotide substitutions are located within the noncoding flanking and spacer regions, although long portions of the 5'-flanking, the 16S-23S spacer and 5S distal regions are virtually identical. It is possible that these conserved regions contain important motifs used for the regulation or processing of the RNA products. The two putative primary transcripts can be folded to form secondary structures, containing processing stems that surround the 16S and 23S rRNAs as well as seven other conserved regions of potential secondary structures (designated as helices A to G; Kjems and Garrett 1990).

The 16S 5'-flanking sequences of *rrnA* and *rrnB* differ in a number of substantive ways. The *rrnA* operon contains four promoters; primary transcript analysis show that all are active in transcript initiation. The *rrnB* operon contains two promoter-like sequences but only one has been shown to be active. In the *rrnA* transcript, the processing helices surrounding the 16S and 23S gene sequences contain the consensus "bulge-helix-bulge" motif that is recognized by an endonuclease and used to excise pre 16S and pre 23S from the primary transcripts. The transcript from *rrnB* contain the consensus 23S processing motif but the 16S stem lacks the "bulge-helix-bulge" motif and processing presumably proceeds by a different pathway.

The 16S rRNAs from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons differ at 74 positions of the 1472 nucleotide sequence. The substitutions are not spread throughout the molecule but rather are confined within three different domains, defined by nucleotide positions 58-321, 508-823, and 986-1158. About two thirds of the substitutions are located within the 508-823 domain and most of them are compensatory, affecting both components of a nucleotide base pair within the molecule. None of the substitutions is believed to affect functionally important nucleotide positions. Using stringent and non stringent nuclease S1 protection assays, it was shown that both of the 16S rRNAs are expressed and present in the active 70S ribosomes.
Within the 16S-23S spacer region, the \textit{rrnA} operon contains a tRNA\textsubscript{Ala} gene whereas the \textit{rrnB} operon does not. Three unique processing sites were identified within the spacer region of the \textit{rrnB} operon which are probably important for 16S excision and maturation. The intergenic spacers in both operons contains an active internal promoter. This promoter is located at the beginning of a 177 nucleotide long region immediately preceding the 23S genes, which is identical in the two operons.

The pairwise comparison of the 2917 nucleotide long 23S rRNA sequences showed 39 differences between \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB}, 28 between \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnC}, and 16 between \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC}. Most of the differences are compensatory. None of the substitutions appear to affect functionally important positions. The presence of identical flanking sequences suggests that excision and processing of 23S rRNA from the three operons proceeds by a single common pathway. The intermediates in this pathway were identified using S1 nuclease protection assays.

The 139 nucleotide long 23S-5S spacer regions are identical in the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons. The 5S gene from \textit{rrnB} differs from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnC} sequence at two positions, but both positions appear to be functionally unimportant. The \textit{rrnA} operon contains a tRNA\textsubscript{Cys} gene located 239 nucleotides beyond the 5S gene. Transcripts that extend through the tRNA appear to terminate at T-rich pyrimidine tracts located in the 3'-flanking region. No termination signals have been identified for the \textit{rrnB} operon.
CHAPTER 4

Phylogenetic Implications of Sequence Diversity Between the Two Ribosomal RNA operons, \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} from the \textit{Haloarcula marismortui}.

4.1 Introduction

Studies on ribosomal RNAs from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} are of particular interest because this is the first archaeal organism in which rRNA sequence heterogeneity has been documented. It is expected that some of this sequence will help us understand the molecular adaptation of halophilic organisms to an extreme saline environment. These studies will also provide information for establishing the phylogenetic relationship between \textit{Ha. marismortui} rRNA operons and the other related halophilic archaeal organisms. By using the rRNA gene sequence data from two non-identical rRNA operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui}, the phylogenetic implications of sequence diversity between the two operons and how they are related to other halophiles can be studied.

To investigate the phylogenetic implications, the sequence divergences from the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui}, the homologous sequences from related halophiles, and sequences from two outgroup species, were aligned. Four different comparisons were carried out for this phylogenetic analysis; the 508-823 domain of 16S rRNA, the entire 16S rRNA, the entire 23S rRNA and the combined 16S-23-5S rRNA sequences. In principle, the trees generated from each of these sequences should be congruent and should reflect the phylogenetic relationships between the organisms from which the sequences were obtained. In practice, the trees are essentially congruent except for the 508-823 domain tree.
4.2 Results and Discussion

4.2.1 Phylogeny of the 508-823 Domains of the 16S rRNA Genes

The 508-823 domains of the 16S rRNA genes from five halophiles, *Ha. marismortui* (both the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons), *Hf. volcanii*, *Hb. cutirubrum*, and *Hc. morrhuae*, and two out-group species, *M. vanielli* and *E. coli*, were used in this study. The tree obtained is shown in Figure 4.1A. It indicates that all the halophiles grouped together with a consistency value of 1.00. In contrast to expectation, the *rrnA* and *rrnB* 508-823 domains do not group together; the *rrnA* branches with *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae*, whereas *rrnB* branches before *Hf. volcanii*. It is also interesting to point out that the *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae* prefer high salt concentration (3-5 M) whereas *Hf. volcanii* prefers moderate salt concentration (2.14 M).

Salinity of the hypersaline lakes (e.g. the Dead Sea) can vary due to seasonal changes (wet or dry periods; Edgerton and Brimacombe, 1981). Organisms which live in this environment must be able to adapt to fluctuating salinity conditions. *Ha. marismortui* has been able to adapt to a variety of lake with different salt compositions. The mutational changes observed within the 508-823 domain of the 16S rRNA genes from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons may be important for the organism to survive in different saline environment. In this scenario, the *rrnB* operon, because of its similarity to *Hf. volcanii*, is used to survive in moderate salt concentration whereas the *rrnA* operon, because of its similarity to *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae*, is used to survive in high salt concentration.

4.2.2 Phylogeny of the Complete 16S rRNA Genes

The entire 16S rRNA sequences were used to analyse the phylogenetic implications of the sequence divergence observed between the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons of *Ha. marismortui*. Again, the five halophilic 16S sequences form a coherent group with a consistency value of 1.00. In this tree, the *rrnA* and *rrnB* sequences form a coherent subgroup because the differences in the 508-823 region have been masked by the higher degree of similarity in the rest of the molecule. The *rrnB* sequence appears to be evolving more rapidly than the *rrnA* sequence. Presumably, this
Figure 4.1 Phylogeny obtained from the 508-823 domain of the 16S rRNA genes (Tree A), the complete 16S rRNA genes (Tree B), the complete 23S rRNA genes (Tree C), and the combination of 16S-23S-5S rRNAs (Tree D). A parsimony analysis of aligned 16S and 23S sequences and 16S-23S-5S sequences was carried out using PAUP with the heuristic search option. The most parsimonious tree is illustrated along with the consistency index for each branch. The numbers preceding each branch are bootstrap consistency values and indicate the proportion of replications that group all the taxonomic units within the branch. The consistency index values for Trees A, B, C, and D are, 0.833, 0.824, 0.909, and 0.91, respectively. The branches with consistency values less than 0.5 are not indicated.
represents the accumulation of nucleotide substitutions predominantly in the 508-823 domain that make the domain more like that of *Hf. volcanii*. The two identical 16S genes from *Hf. volcanii* branch early and the single 16S genes from *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae* branch later from the lineage leading to the paralogous 16S rRNA genes from *Ha. marismortui*. It is not known whether the 16S gene from the *rrnC* operon is identical to one of the other two or represents a third type of 16S gene that had formed by a second paralogous sequence divergence event.

### 4.1.3 Phylogeny of the 23 rRNA Genes

The 23S rRNA gene sequence from *Hf. volcanii* is not available whereas a third 23S rRNA gene sequence (*rrnC*) from *Ha. marismortui* is available in this comparison. The available 23S gene sequences were analysed by PAUP and the resulting tree is illustrated in Figure 4.1C. As with the 16S tree, the halophilic 23S sequences form a coherent group and the *rrnA*, *rrnB*, and *rrnC* sequences of *Ha. marismortui* form a coherent subgroup with *rrnB* and *rrnC* on one branch and *rrnA* on the other. The *Hb. cutirubrum* (*halobium*) and *Hc. morrhuae* are together on a separate branch.

### 4.1.4. Phylogeny of the 16S-23-5S rRNA Genes

For statistical reasons, the resolving power of the PAUP analysis is related to the length of the sequences under comparison. Therefore, the available 16S, 23S and 5S sequences were combined from the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons of *Ha. marismortui* and the single operons from *Hb. cutirubrum* (*halobium*) and *Hc. morrhuae*. The outgroup sequences were again from *M. vanielli* and *E. coli*. The topology of this tree is identical to the 23S tree. Within the tree, the *Ha. marismortui* operons are branching later than the *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae* operons; this may indicate that the *Ha. marismortui* rRNA operons are evolving more rapidly than the *Hb. cutirubrum* and *Hc. morrhuae* operons. Within the two operons from *Ha. marismortui*, *rrnB* appears to be evolving more rapidly than the *rrnA*.

The genera of halophilic archaea considered here appear to have diverged from each other within a relatively short period of time (some 600 million years ago; Mylvaganam and Dennis,
1990; Ochman and Wilson, 1987). This calculation is based on the assumption that in archaea, the mean rate of substitution is about 1% per 50 Million years. Extensive analysis of both of the rRNA sequences and protein encoding sequences have failed to produce congruent and reliable trees describing precise phylogenetic relationships and branching orders. Nonetheless, the result presented here indicates that the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui}, in spite of their sequence divergence, are more closely related to each other than they are to the sequences from three other halophilic species. The only exception to this is the 508-823 regions of the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} (see section 3.2.4.1).

4.1.5. Evolution of Ribosomal RNA Operons in \textit{Ha. marismortui}.

In the case of multicopy ribosomal RNA operons, it is highly unusual to observe nucleotide sequence differences above 0.1% within a genome of an organism. Sequence homogenization of these duplicated rRNA genes is believed to involve processes of gene conversion and unequal crossing over in a process termed concerted evolution (see section 1.7; Li and Graur, 1991).

In the extreme halophilic archaeon \textit{Ha. marismortui}, the 16S, 23S and 5S rRNAs representing the \textit{rrnA} and \textit{rrnB} operons are 95%, 98.7% and 98.4% identical. The number of nucleotide differences between these sequences are between 10 and 50 fold higher than what is normally observed for duplicated ribosomal RNA genes. There are at least three explanations or causes for this unexpectedly high level of nucleotide sequence divergence: (i) a failure in the recombination system used to maintain sequence homogeneity, (ii) fusion to produce a chimeric genome containing a divergent rRNA operon, and (iii) selection-induced divergence within rRNA operons.

The analysis of the positions of nucleotide difference between the 16S, 23S and 5S sequences from the \textit{rrnA}, \textit{rrnB} and \textit{rrnC} operons indicate that all of the substitutions occur at positions that are normally phylogenetically variable. In other words, none of the substitutions affects positions known to be important in the essential structure or functions of the RNA in the
ribosome. It is therefore possible that the substitutions represent neutral mutations that have been fixed by random processes and that they have no physiological or biochemical significance. This does not explain why the differences are confined to certain regions and absent from other regions. However, one could imagine that gene conversion continues to operate over the regions of those genes that are homologous in sequence but no longer operates over the regions that have accumulated a high proportion of substitutions.

A second possible explanation is that there was a fusion between two organisms with divergent rRNA sequences and that their separate genomes were able to form a genetic chimera. One can imagine that gene conversion and recombination events might have homogenized parts of the ribosomal RNA operons whereas other parts have remained distinct. There is no direct evidence or precedent to support this suggestion. By sequencing the genome of *Ha. marismortui* (or the regions that are associated with the rRNA operons), may be possible to identify more examples of duplicate genes with high sequence divergence. If there are such genes, this would support the theory of a cell fusion event.

A third possible explanation is that *Ha. marismortui* duplicated (into *rrnA* and *rrnB*) or triplicated (if *rrnC* operon exists) its rRNA operons and suppressed homogenization in order to allowed each operon to evolve independently. It is known that halophilic archaea balance the intracellular salinity with that of the external environment (which can vary between 1.5-5M NaCl; Christian and Waltho, 1962; Ginzburg et al., 1970; Lanyi and Silverman, 1972). A single homogeneous ribosome population likely will not be able to maintain optimum function over this entire salinity range. It may be that the observed sequence divergence produces ribosome populations with different salt optima. So far, no significant difference in the level of expression of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons have been detected under standard laboratory conditions (see section 2.2.1).

In summary, there clearly exists sequence heterogeneity between the three rRNA operons of *Ha. marismortui*. None of the differences appear to affect residues known to be critical to rRNA structure or function. At least two of the operons are known to be expressed under normal
laboratory conditions. Three possible explanations for this divergence have been suggested; none of the three are compelling or completely satisfying.
Future Research Prospects

The studies involved in this thesis demonstrate that there are at least two and possibly three ribosomal RNA operons (rrnA, rrnB, and possibly rrnC) in the genome of \textit{Ha. marismortui}. Only rrnA and rrnB have been characterized extensively. In order to understand the features of the rrnC operon (whether it exists, whether it is rrnA-like, rrnB-like, a hybrid of rrnA and rrnB or unique), the operon must be cloned and its entire sequence must be determined. First, using different 16S and 23S rRNA probes, the existence of this operon in the genomic DNA of \textit{Ha. marismortui} must be determined. If exists, cloning and characterization of the entire rrnC operon must be performed in order to understand the origin and propagation of the rRNA operons from \textit{Ha. marismortui}. In order to determine whether the rRNA genes from the rrnC operon is active or not and to understand the metabolic pathways involved in the formation of functional rRNA molecules, Nuclease S1 protection assays must be performed (see section 2.2.16).

It is known that halophilic archaea balance the salinity of the intracellular medium with that of the external environment (which can vary between 1.5 - 5M NaCl; Christian and Waltho, 1962; Ginzburg et al., 1970; Lanyi and Silverman, 1972). It is possible that under different external environments the expression of rRNA genes can be switched between different rRNA operons. In order to determine whether these operons are expressed under different extreme conditions, such as those encountered in halophilic biotopes, the organism should be grown under different salt concentrations (NaCl, KCl and MgCl₂) and the expression of the rrnA, rrnB and if present, rrnC rRNA operons under these varying conditions could be studied by nuclease S1 protection assays and/or primer extension analysis. Since efficient transformation systems for \textit{Haloarcula} species are now available (Cline and Doolittle, 1992), the shuttle vectors can be used to investigate the molecular biology of \textit{Ha. marismortui}. One or two of the rRNA operons of \textit{Ha. marismortui} can be altered or removed from the genome using these vectors and their effects on the survival of the organism can be studied. With the altered genomic DNA of \textit{Ha. marismortui} (the presence of only one rRNA operon), the salt effects also can be studied.
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APPENDIX

Table A.1 Showing the endonuclease digestion fragments, which are less than 3.0kb, obtained from the operons *rrnA* and *rrnB* of *Ha. marismortui* (see Figure 3.1). A comparison of these fragments to the restriction maps published by Mevarech et al. (1989) revealed discrepancies. The tabulation given below provides a comparison between what was published by Mevarech et al. (1989) and what was observed in the gel shown in Figure 3.1. The following points are considered, the fragments which appear on the gel but not shown on the map (§), the fragments shown on the map but was not observed on the gel (*), the restriction sites that are not indicated at the correct positions on the map (¶), and the restriction site present in the vector (#).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restriction Enzymes</th>
<th>Fragments from the <em>rrnA</em> operon (A) in base pairs</th>
<th>Fragments from the <em>rrnB</em> operon (A) in base pairs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clal-EcoRI</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>2200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>880</td>
<td>2400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2700 (partial digestion product)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clal-KpnI</td>
<td>2300</td>
<td>450 (§)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2800 (*)</td>
<td>1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clal-PstI</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1850 (¶)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>420</td>
<td>2200 (¶, #)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>600 (§)</td>
<td>3000 (#)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1500 (§)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clal-Smal</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>2300 (#)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Table A.1** continued.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restriction Enzymes</th>
<th>Fragments from the <em>rrnA</em> operon (A) in base pairs</th>
<th>Fragments from the <em>rrnB</em> operon (A) in base pairs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clal-XhoI</td>
<td>900 ($)</td>
<td>&lt;450 (*)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>920 ($)</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1150 ($)</td>
<td>780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1900 ($)</td>
<td>1600 (#)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HindIII-EcoRI</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HindIII-Kpnl</td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HindIII-PstI</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1200 ($)</td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1500 ($)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HindIII-XhoI</td>
<td>900 ($)</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>920 ($)</td>
<td>780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1150 ($)</td>
<td>1600 (#)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1900 ($)</td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HindIII-SphI</td>
<td>2800(#)</td>
<td>2800 (#)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A.2 Oligonucleotide used for sequencing the *Ha. marismortui* *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons and primer extention analysis on the *Ha. marismortui* ribosomal RNAs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sequence (5'-3')</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>oPD33</td>
<td>GTCCGATTTAGCCATGCTAG</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td><em>Hma</em> <em>rrnA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> operons, forward, 16S rRNA at position 39-58.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD34</td>
<td>CTAGCATGGCTAAATCGGAC</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td><em>Hma</em> <em>rrnA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> operons, reverse, 16S rRNA at position 39-58.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD36</td>
<td>ATGCAGGGGTTAGGGGGG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma</em> <em>rrnA</em> operon, 5'-flanking of 16S rRNA at position -14 to -30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD37</td>
<td>AGCGGGGAAAGTGGTTGC</td>
<td>18mer</td>
<td><em>Hma</em> <em>rrnB</em> operon, 5'-flanking of 16S rRNA at position -10 to -30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD38</td>
<td>CTG(C(T)GGCTGGATCACTCCT</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td><em>Hma</em> <em>rrnA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> operons, 16S rRNA at position 1453-1472.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD39</td>
<td>TTAAGTGTGGGACGGCG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma</em> <em>rrnA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> operons within 16S-23S intergenic spacer at position 106-123 in <em>rrnA</em> and position 128-145 in <em>rrnB</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD40</td>
<td>CCGCCATGTTCAGGAA</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma</em> <em>rrnB</em> operon, 5'-flanking of 16S rRNA, position -301 to -318.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD41</td>
<td>CTGTACACCTAAGGGG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma</em> <em>rrnA</em> operon, 5'-flanking of 16S rRNA, position -301 to -318.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD43</td>
<td>CCATCGGCCGTCGCCACACTA</td>
<td>21mer</td>
<td><em>Hma</em> <em>rrnA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> intergenic spacer at position 292-311 of <em>rrnB</em> and position 106-125 <em>rrnA</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Sequence (5'→3')</td>
<td>Size</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD44</td>
<td>GCTTGGCACGTCTTCATCAG</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA and rrb 23S rRNA at positions 39-60.</em>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD45</td>
<td>CCAAGGGCGGGATTAGAACC</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td>tRNA$_{Cys}$ reverse primer for <em>Ha. marismortui</em> and <em>Hb. cutirubrum</em>, position 73-53.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD46</td>
<td>GGCGAATCGACCTCGCACAG</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td>16S-23S intergenic spacer primer for mapping Pi and processing sites, reverse, position 290-271 in <em>rrnA</em> and 291-311 in <em>rrnB</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD48</td>
<td>CTCATCCATGATTCCCATCTTT</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA operon at 5'-flanking of 16S rRNA at position 98-118.</em>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oPD49</td>
<td>CGCTCAGGTCGGCAGCACTCC</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA operon at 5'-flanking of 16S rRNA at position -464 to -444.</em>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM1</td>
<td>GGGTGTGCGGCGCTCGGAGG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA and rrb 23S rRNA at position 2855-2862.</em>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM2</td>
<td>GAACCTCCAACCTCGTG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA and rrb 23S rRNA at position 1568-1585.</em>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM3</td>
<td>GGCAGGTTGATTGATATG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA and rrb 23S rRNA at position 1942-1959.</em>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM4</td>
<td>AGCATAGGTAGGAGTCG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA and rrb 23S rRNA at position 2151-2168.</em>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM5</td>
<td>AGGAGTACTGAGTGC</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA and rrb 5S rRNA at position 74-81.</em>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM6</td>
<td>GGTCGAAGGGGTGGCGGCG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA and rrb 3'-flanking region of 5S RNAs at position 210-237.</em>**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A.2 continued.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sequence (5'-3')</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>oSHM7</td>
<td>TGGGTGTGTAATGGTGTCTG</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> 23S rRNA at position 2649-2668.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM8</td>
<td>AACGAGGAACGCTGACG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> 23S rRNA at position 2390-2407.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM9</td>
<td>GAAAATCTTGCCCATAG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> 23S rRNA at position 1347-1354.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM10</td>
<td>GAACAAACCAGAGATAG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> 23S rRNA at position 1075-1182.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM11</td>
<td>GAAAGGCACGTGGAAGT</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> 23S rRNA at position 803-820.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oSHM12</td>
<td>GTAACCGCGAGTGAACG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td><em>Hma rRNA</em> and <em>rrnB</em> 23S rRNA at position 212-229.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW37</td>
<td>GGTGGTGCGATGGCCG</td>
<td>15mer</td>
<td>16S-like primer, forward, <em>E. coli</em> 1047-1061.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW38</td>
<td>GCAATGGC(CT)G(CT)CGTCAG</td>
<td>15mer</td>
<td>16S-like primer, forward, <em>E. coli</em> 1053-1068.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW40</td>
<td>TGGGTCTCGCTCGTTG</td>
<td>16mer</td>
<td>16S-like primer, reverse, <em>E. coli</em> 1115-1100.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW40</td>
<td>TCTTAAGGTAGCGAA</td>
<td>15mer</td>
<td>23S-like primer, forward, <em>E. coli</em> 1922-1937.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW42</td>
<td>CCATTGTAGC(GC)CGCGTG</td>
<td>17mer</td>
<td>16S-like primer, reverse, <em>E. coli</em> 1242-1226.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW43</td>
<td>CGACCGCCCCAGTCAAACTG</td>
<td>20mer</td>
<td>23S-like primer, reverse, <em>E. coli</em> 2260-2280.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A.2 continued.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sequence (5'-3')</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>oCW45</td>
<td>ACACGCGTGTGCTACAAT</td>
<td>16mer</td>
<td>16S-like primer, forward, <em>E. coli</em> 1225-1240.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW46</td>
<td>ACGGGCGGTGTGT(GA)C</td>
<td>15mer</td>
<td>16S-like primer, reverse, <em>E. coli</em> 1406-1392.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW48</td>
<td>GGTTACCTTGTACGACTT</td>
<td>19mer</td>
<td>16S-like primer, reverse, <em>E. coli</em> 1510-1492.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW54</td>
<td>GCTGAAAGCATCTAAG</td>
<td>16mer</td>
<td>23S-like primer, forward, <em>E. coli</em> 2744-2759.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW59</td>
<td>CGCCGGAAGGCAAGGGTTCC</td>
<td>21mer</td>
<td>23S-like primer, forward, <em>E. coli</em> 1315-1335.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW70</td>
<td>GCTTTTCACGGGGCC</td>
<td>16mer</td>
<td>23S-like primer, reverse, <em>E. coli</em> 1575-1560.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW76</td>
<td>GCCCAGTGCCGCTATG</td>
<td>18mer</td>
<td>23S-like primer, forward, <em>E. coli</em> 1835-1852.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oCW78</td>
<td>AGAGGGTGAAAGCCCGT</td>
<td>18mer</td>
<td>23S-like primer, forward, <em>E. coli</em> 322-339.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A.3 Plasmids and strains used for the characterization of the *rrnA* and *rrnB* operons in *Ha. marismortui*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain number</th>
<th>Size of the insert</th>
<th>Vector</th>
<th>Host</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pD926</td>
<td>2.0kb</td>
<td>pGEM 7+</td>
<td>JM109</td>
<td>A Smal-HindIII insert consists of a part of 16S rRNA, 16S-23S spacer and a part of 23S rRNA genes from the <em>rrnA</em> operon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pD927</td>
<td>1.6 kb</td>
<td>pGEM 7+</td>
<td>JM109</td>
<td>A HindIII-Smal insert consists of the 5'-flanking of 16S rRNA and a part of 16S rRNA gene from the <em>rrnB</em> operon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pD928</td>
<td>2.6 kb</td>
<td>pGEM 7+</td>
<td>JM109</td>
<td>A HindIII-Smal insert consists of the 5'-flanking of 16S rRNA and a part of 16S rRNA gene from the <em>rrnA</em> operon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pD929</td>
<td>2.8 kb</td>
<td>pGEM 7+</td>
<td>JM109</td>
<td>A Smal-HindIII insert consists of a part of 16S rRNA, 16S-23S spacer and a part of 23S rRNA genes from the <em>rrnA</em> operon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pD1097</td>
<td>654 bp</td>
<td>pGEM 3+</td>
<td>DH5α</td>
<td>An Aval-Aval insert consists of a part of 16S rRNA, 16S-23S spacer and a part of 23S rRNA genes from the <em>rrnB</em> operon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pD1098</td>
<td>669 bp</td>
<td>pGEM 3+</td>
<td>DH5α</td>
<td>An Aval-Aval insert consists of a part of 16S rRNA, 16S-23S spacer and a part of 23S rRNA genes from the <em>rrnA</em> operon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pD1099</td>
<td>1.0 kb</td>
<td>pGEM 7+</td>
<td>DH5α</td>
<td>An EcoRI-EcoRI fragment consists of the 3'-flanking of 5S and Cystein tRNA gene from the <em>rrnA</em> operon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pD1100</td>
<td>1.7 kb</td>
<td>pGEM 7+</td>
<td>DH5α</td>
<td>An EcoRI-EcoRI fragment consists of a part of 23S rRNA gene and 23S-5S spacer region of the <em>rrnA</em> operon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pD1021</td>
<td>8 kb</td>
<td>pBR322</td>
<td>JM101</td>
<td>A HindIII-ClaI fragment consists of the entire <em>rrnA</em> operon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pD1022</td>
<td>10 kb</td>
<td>pBR 322</td>
<td>JM101</td>
<td>A HindIII-HindIII fragment consists of the entire <em>rrnB</em> operon.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>